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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 98 — NUMBER 1
Men Reach,
Identify
Plane Debris
WAILUKU MAUI, Hawaii —
Three months of speculation
and anxiety ended Monday when
a 9-man Civil Air Patrol res-
cue team positively identified
and confirmed wreckage of e
small plane in an almost inac-
cessible valley here as that of
a Piper Cherokee missing since
September.
Aboard the plane were four
Michigan residents. Jo- Anne El-
singa, 25, Holland; Betsy Van
Dyke, 20, Grand Rapids; Betty
Boer, 22, and Marlys Vis, 21,
both of Wyoming; the pilot,
Air Force Lt. Robert Van Vos-
sen, 24, Cicero, HI., and Ever-
ett Hoeks, 24, Westchester, 111.
Members of the search party
said mast of the wreckage had
been burned and it appeared
all six passengers had met a
fiery death when the plane
crashed into a steep mountoin-
side on the island of Maui.
The plane had been on a one-
day outing from Hawaii Sept.
23, when it is believed it was
suddenly caught in a severe
downdraft and pulled into the
canyon.
The wreckage is on a 70 to
80-degree slope in the lau can-
yon and is about 1,200 feet
above sea level and about 1,600
feet below the top of the ridge.
The wreckage was spotted re-
cently and it took rescue work-
ers four attemtps to hike into
the remote area on foot.
The rescue team spent more
than 19 hours in the mountains.
The ground crew had to scale a
40-foot sheer cliff blocking a
valley and then climb another
900-foot slope to reach the de-
bris.
The team brought out the
bones of what appeared to be
four bodies, a propeller, a wo-
man’s purse and a serial num-
ber which matched that of the
plane.
Other bones were scattered
around the charred site of the
wreckage, they said.
An Air Force officer said
that from the wreckage, it
looked like the engine was in-
tact and the propellor was not
turning when the plane crashed.
The purse found at the crash
site contained identification be-
longing to Marlys Vis.
A county medical examiner
on Maui said he had identified
the bones of four persons, at
least one of them a woman. He
did not know how long it would
be before positive identification
could be made, if ever.
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Holland .
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
PRICE TEN CENTS
in
m
JUDGES SWORN IN — Circuit Judge
Chester A. Ray (right) administers the oath
of office to Ottawa county's three new
district judges who will assume their new
duties Jan. 1. Left to right are John Ga-
lien Jr. and Gerald J. Van Wyke of Holland
and Jacob Ponstein of Grand Haven. They
Heinz Company
Announces ‘
Promotion
Carlisle Eady, supervisor of
employment for the H. J. Heinz
Co., has been promoted to man-
ager of personnel at the Holland
plant, upon the retirement of
George Stephens, effective Jan.
mm
1
were sworn in luesday in Grand Haven. The
new district court system replaces munici-
pal and justice courts under the new Michi-
gan constitution. Van Wyke is presiding
judge. District courts will be set up in Hol-
land, Grand Haven and Hudsonville.
(Sentinel photo)
Tennessee Firm
Acquires De Free’s
Hospitalize One
Driver Following
Three-Car Mishao
sive line of non-prcscription
drugs which are sold by select-
ed drug stores on a franchise
basis under the De Free brand
name. It was a pioneer in the
vitamin field, and has held its i vehicles,
position as one of the leaders Steven
in this area. Of late years it
has enjoyed a rapid growth in
all of its product sales.
In commenting on the mer-
ger, Diekema said, “We are
A Holland man was admitted
to Holland Hospital for treat-
ment of injuries received in an
accident on Lakewood Blvd.
and Chicago Dr. at 7:32 a m.
Friday that involved three
Vanden Berg, 21, of
379 Howard Ave., one of the
drivers, was reported in good
condition with fractured ribs
and bruises of the left arm.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu
most happy with the terms and ties who are investigating said
conditions under which the De the Vanden Berg car collided
Free Company will be taken with one driven by Roger
over by Chattem, and look for- Hoeve, 33, of 215!*: Franklin St.,
an accelerated growth Zeeland.
TOW CAR AWAY— Workers prepare to
tow this car from near the railroad tracks
on US-31 bypass between 24th and 32nd
Sts. after it crashed broadside into a semi
at 8:25 a.m. Friday. Driver of the car, Mrs.
Sharon Kay Den Bestcn, 27, Wyoming, was
killed in the accident that occurred as she
was on her way to work at Douglas hospital.
Truck driver Jack Wyngarden, 45, route 3,
64th Ave., Zeeland, was released from Zee-
land hospital after x-rays. Holland police
said the southbound Den Besten auto slid
off the pavement in the median and hit
the railroad tracks, landing broadside in
front of the northbound truck
(Sentinel photo)
Blood Donors
Sought Here
Second Class
Mail Rates
Increased
George Stephens
1, 1969 it was announced today
by W. C. Cobb, manager of the
Heinz plant at Holland.
Eady started his career with
the H. J. Heinz Co. July 29. 1946,
Red Cross volunteers are try-
1 ing to recruit 250 donors for the
next Holland blood clinic Thurs-
day, Jan. 9, from noon to 6 p.m. ,
in Civic Center.
County Blood Chairman Bruce
M. Raymond said Ottawa coun-
ty must produce 300 to 350 units
per month to meet local require-
ments. The Regional Blood Bank
in Lansing sends its mobile unit
to Ottawa county 25 times a
year for a total requirement of
4,354 units.
Ottawa county, like areas all
over America, is low on blood
supplies at present. Persons who
can donate blood are asked to
Car-Truck Crash
Kills Woman, 27
W. A. Diekema
Willis A. Diekema, president
of the De Free Company of
Holland, has revealed that an
agreement has been reached
with Chattem Drug
ward to _
under thds joWnToT forces! I Deputies said the Hoeve car and has been in his present posi- : call Red Cross headquarters for
They are our kind of people, was consequently struck by a ll0n since March, 1961 He and | an appointment,
and we regard the acquisition , passing car driven by Robert | ^ ls Donna, live at 752 Lark- A donor clinic is scheduled in
as a progressiva step. No chang-! Lee Sterken. 17, of 10751 p,i. WMd Dr. w,th their two chil- Coonersville Jan. 8 and ,n Zee-
es of personnel or procedures I capo Dr. Sterken told deputies dr"n' “lchakel ankri Chr,sU , , : land lale ,n Janua, >'
are contemplated.” !he saw the accident scene andL Slkph„ns fas been employed
Chattem President Guerrv tbe car brakes but )y 11 i.' 1(Jf'nz, (omPan-vtnattem nesiclcnt uer y smee July 20. 1947. transferring
said a firm offer has been ex- ’7P 1,1 umL 10 a'(,!a 1 trv u«iUnH r™™ nm,,
tended to De Free shareholders hlttln8 lhe Hoeve car-
Chemical Company, Chattanoo-
whereby the latter would ex-
change their stock for cash or
a combination of cash and sub-
1 ordinate debentures convertible
into Chattem stock. Final con-
Violates Speed Law
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Terry Komejan. 18,
of Grand Rapids, for violating
to Holland from Fremont, Ohio,
in February of 1947. He and his
wife, Dorothy, reside at 134 West
22nd St.
A Wyoming woman was killed
when the car she was driving
slid across the median at US-31,
crashing broadside into the front
of a semi-truck at the railroad
tracks between 24th and 32nd
Sts. at 8:25 a m. Friday.
Mrs. Sharon Kay Den Besten.
27. of 945 Walcott SW, was pro-
nounced dead on arrival at Hol-
land Hospital. Police reported
she suffered a broken neck. Dr.
William Westrate Jr. was med-
ical examiner.
Police said the Den Besten
car was southbound on US-31
and was passing another south-
bound car when it started to
slide on the ice in the median
According to police, the Den
Besten car slid across the me-
Hospital in Douglas whhre she
worked part time as an x-ray
technician when the accident
occurred.
Survivors include the hus-
band, Glenn, and a 3-year-old
child.
Tax Collections
At 33 Per Cent
Winter tax collections through dian’ hil the railroad tracks and J1161 111 ^  uepanmem, ancriu
' Mmidsyl fwIfoUMd 0city toUled I went Lroads.de in front of ... Bernard Grysen announced Fn-
Holland Man
Is Selected
New Officer
GRAND HAVEN - Graham
Duryee, 24. of 771 Lillian St. has
been appointed as the first juve-
nile officer of the Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department, Sheriff
Fails to Yield Way
Cars driven by Ronald
$240,347.20 or 33 per cent of the Modern sei™ that was north-
l total levy of $711,269 75, accord- hound on US-31.
03 Tenn for the acquisition of sumption of the acquisition is the basic speed law after the Overbeek, 22. of 'l468 Post Ave.,
c''ho'^, ^  nn nr fnro Mor''h car he was driving collided and Cary Hosta, 19, of 275 West
with one driven by Donald Ver 28th St., collided at M-40 and
Hey, 46, of 97 Spruce Ave. at 32nd St. at 2:47 a.m. Wednes-
the local company.
De Free will continue to oper-
ate under its present identity as
a wholly-owned autonomous sub-
sidiary, with no changes in per-
sonnel or policies. Diekema will
continue as president.
Chattem Drug and Chemical
Co. started in business in 1879
as the Chattanooga Medicine
Co., and has been very success-
ful in the making and market-
ing of proprietary drugs. It has
been a leader in
scheduled on or before March
1, 1969.
Guerry indicated that De
Free’s sales for 1968 will exceed
$4,000,000 and that company
sales and profits have increased
substantially the past five years.
10:21 p.m. Monday on Chicago day, according to Holland po-
Dr. 100 feet east of Fairbanks lice who cited Overbeek for
Ave. No one was reported in- failure to yield the right of way.jured. 'No one was reported injured.
Lots of News But Not Spectacular
Postal rates for newspapers chemistry, with its patented de- dur>ng 1968. there seemed
and magazines at second class velopmeiits being the principal t(> ^ steady progress on many
rates were increased Jan. buffering and antacid ingre- ^ronl5 and l°cal leaders gen-
1, 1969, Postmaster Louis A. djents ()f several nationally erally felt that 1968 was a g0^
Haight has reminded second advertised products. It is a pri- y€ar
There was not a great deal of a new $2.1 million student cul- 1 cording to the population in his
aluminum spectacular news in Holland tural center. In November the district. Districts will be re-
ing to City Treasurer Jack ^ruc^ was driven by JackLeenhouts Wyngarden, 45, of route 3, 64th
Feb. 14 is the deadline for Ave - Zeeland. Wyngarden was
paying taxes without penalty. faken to Holland Hospital
Dog owners usually buy dog and /eferred to Zeeland Corn-
licenses at the time taxes £1-e uiunity Hospital where he was
paid. Deadline for such licenses ielcased after x-rays,
is Feb. 28. Thereafter, fees are Pollce said Mrs- Den Be-stendoubled. was P<nned in the car. Both
doors were jammed on impact
and had to be pried open.
The accident occurred two -
tenths mile south of 24th St.
Mrs. Den Besten was report-
edly on her way to Community
class mailers. vately owned company, with
The increase results fromJhe Aiex Guerry Jr., its president,
postage rates Jaw enacted in The De Free Co. has been a
December 1967, which raised manufacturing landmark in
second class rates in three an- Holland since 1906, being form-
nual steps. The hike next week ed by Con De Free and local
Perhaps the biggest news was
the $34 million fire that swept
the Home Furnace division of
Lear Siegler Inc., in mid-June;
when two boys started a fire in
a trash can which spread to/
college received $276,100 from
the Research Corp. to expand
teaching and research capabili-
ties in its science department.
In July, the National Science
Foundation presented $130,300 to
expand the school’s role in ed-
ucation.
Other gifts to the college in-
cluded a pledged $100,000 over
10 years from Second Re-
Jerry Cavanagh. In Holland for
about four hours, Cavanagh de-
livered an address on urban
matters at Hope College.
The Ottawa County Medical
Society continued a program of
Trucking Firm
Will Receive
is the second phase. The first ass0ciates. It produces an exten- th.e Plant on 280 Ea5t Sixth formed Church of Kalamazoo ward to the 1969 festival when i tended
4 ^ n 1 . «« 1 ^ T „ „ rj 1 APn _ _ . 1 _ i * I' •  » • * 1 » * 1 » 4 s\fim r a 1 ' . I y~\ itr 1 1 r>/k ill It a a rx rxixrAt'c a At I tilin . 
drawn later, perhaps when the
1970 census figures ore deter-
mined.
Holland experienced another ...... ............ .
successful Tulip Time festival 1 public service scheduling pub- MfinflTIHP AwnrH
inl968.onewhichhadLt.Gov |ic fonlm>s „„ cancer, heart iUyU£mC Mwuru
disease and medical emergen-
cies in Civic Center. In No-
vember and December, mother-
daughter and father-son meet-
ings were held, both well at
William Milliken coming in
place of Gov.' George Romney
whose bandwagon for U.S.
President was rolling at that
time. Holland is looking for-
took place Jan. 7, 1968, and a
third will go into effect Jan.
1, 1970.
The second class rate in-
crease affects general interest,
nonprofit and classroom publi-
cations.
Except for home-county mail-
ings. postal rates for news-
papers and magazines mailed
at second class rates
based on the weight of
publication, the amount of
vertising it contains and
distance it is mailed.
Effective Jan. 1, rates
Three Injured
In Accident
brought under control,
i As a result of the fire. Lear
Siegler is relocating in Hol-
lo land's industrial park and the
treatment new development is well under
of injuries received in a two way, the 13th plant in the in-
car collision on 24th St. 100 feet dustrial park area begun some
Three persons were taken
Holland Hospital foi
City firemen, assisted by town- j f0r constructing the Dr. Wynand th<-‘ 4,11,1 anniversary of Tulip
ship crews, battled the blaze Wichers music building ’ addi- Time will be observed, •
for an hour before it was tj0n. Hope also acquired the va- Windmill Island also had a
cant Holland Rusk Bakerv successful year with attendance | succeeding
building on Eighth St. from the remaining consistently h 1 R h 1 Volkema
Dewey and Hattie liattjes 1 with the increase of cost
Foundation of Grand Rapids. of operation, Council has decid-
ed to boost the price of admis-
In February,
Hudsonville
senator, for the
the
Gary Byker ol
was elected state
23rd district,
late Harold
Holland also experimented
with a bubble curtain in early
«!®"u to‘TrMT«r,"iidSit7 .dn7£|~ t0
. . h , dian Dick CreWrv and URisla- 1 ^iWre" "ext year. A ' Vai^ho^s
are east of Apple Ave. at 7:28 p.m. years ago when the Chamber «f tor John Con/crs at a “Crisis h'ghly sueee^ful ox roast was, ta““
the : Tuesday. Comme™ ^ o^ntzed^ thejio.- cities" symposium ; U.S. .Sen, i Michigan a. the entrance to the
breakwaters. These air hoses
produced turbulence which fish
try to avoid.
acj. Jerome J. Kobes. 17, of 74
the East 30th St., one of the driv-
ers, was released after exam-
for ination and treatment of a fore-
editorial and non • advertising head laceration,
matter in commercial publica- Mark Keen, 16, of 128 West
tions were increased from 3 31st St., passenger in the Kobes LaBarge Mirrors and George
to 3.2 cents per pound. Rates car was also released after
for advertising content depend treatment of lacerations. A se-
on the distance the publication cond passenger, Henrick Geer- j Nut completed its $12*6 million
Ls mailed. Those rates now ling, 16. of 32 East 32nd St., was installation earlier in the year
range from 4.6 to 15 cents reported not injured. and had a dedication in August,
per pound of advertising. The The other driver, Ronald Unlike last year when a
new advertising zone rate range Pete, 19, of 170 West 10th St., strike by public school teach-
ly in September, attended by
some 4,000 persons, many of
whom were visiting Windmill
Island for the first time.
""i Exchange and a Hope alumnus „ No ffat crises “Va i Council tfiLs year, although this
land Economic Development phjijp A. Hart, who was award-
Corp. (HEDCOR) ed an honorary doctor of laws
As for industrial expansion in degree; Robert Haack, presi-
Holland, Slikcraft purchased dent of the New York Stock
more property in the industrial
park and is enlarging, nd nevv achievement
Mannes have purchased manu- ; Jjth 'he f'' " ([r"m
facturlng sites there. Beech- 1 “ and^ck De WU.^of the
will be 4.9 to 16 cents per
pound.
There are special lower sec-
ond class rates for classroom
publications and publications of
nonprofit organizations. These
rates were also increased Jan.
1.
Postmaster Haight said that
second class mailers who need
more detailed information on
new rates should contact the
post office where their publi-
cations are mailed.
Township Taxes
At 35 PerCent
Tax collections in Holland
township to date total $381,175.-
50 or 35.8 per cent of the total
levy of $1,365,691.08, according
to Township Treasurer Glenn
Van Rhee.
Deadline is Feb. 15, with a 3
per cent penalty to March 1.
The treasurer also has dog
licenses available at $2 for fe-
males, and $1 for males and un-
sexed. Dog license deadline is
Feb. 28. Thereafter fees are
doubled.
was released from the hospital ers was the top story, the ed-
after examination. | ucational front has been rela-
Holland police who are inves- lively quiet, although busy. The
ligating said both cars were teachers’ fight for salary in-
headed east oh 24th St.
the accident occurred.
District Court
In Operation
when | creases ended April 4 when a
two-year contract was finally
signed. Public schools started
operating the community swim-
ming school April 1. The city
passed a millage issue calling
for 10 mills for five years a
few days later.
An entirely pleasant develop-
ment on the education front was
the visit of Dr. Christiaan N.
Barnard of Cape Town, South
to Hope College Nov.
The new district court in Hol-
land started operations today
under some difficulties.
Not all forms had been deliv-
ered. and the three district jud- Africa,
ges were still studying a sched- 23. Dr. Barnard, the first doc-
ule for uniform traffic fines tor to perform a successful hu-
which first offenders may pay men heart transplant, came
without formal arraignment. Of- here to receive an honorary de-
fenses on the schedule do not;gree of Doctor of Science at a
body faced a number of public
hearings attracting large num-
bers. As yet unresolved Is the
T . „ _ „ . , . matter of paving South Shore
Jul}, Hope College is planning j)r aqer a number of residents
who delivered the commence- (ji>Spiaye(j considerable resis-
ment address; World Affairs tance over estimated costs,
analyst David Schoenbrun; Ro- city fathers also are studying
bert Short, author of The Gos-i a proposed government complex
pel According to Peanuts, and whjcb would encompass city
Georgia Legislator Julian Bond. , po,ice an(j fire quarterSi The
Holland faces two changes on development is envisioned as a
the government front beginning plaza extending westward from
with the new year. The court City Hall and Herrick Public
syfctem has been reorganized Library. The Holland Planning
under the Michigan Constitution Commission currently is study-
to include district courts oper- ing other possible sites,
ating under the counties instead Council passed a fair housing
of municipal and justice courts, ordinance in 1968, following
The (he second consecutive
year. “Fleet Owner" magazine
will present a maintenance effi-:
cieney award to Holland Motor
Express. Inc., with general offi-
ces in Holland, Mich. Robert
Brackenridge, director of
equipment for Holland Motor,
received a telegram from the:
McGraw - Hill publication last
week informing him of the
award.
The maintenance efficiency
award will be presented to the
local common carrier at the
National Fleet Owner Confer-
ence at the Drake in Chicago
April 1 to 5, 1969
The awards program requires 1
fleets to take a close, contin-
uing look at its over-all main
tenance program and the re- 1
suits it achieved. Each fleet i
entering the program has to
meet specific standards and ob-
tain certain goals. Fleets are
only in competition with them-'
selves.
Under the direction of Rob-
ert Brackenridge. Holland Mo-
f
V
day.
Duryee. who has served as an
Ottawa County juvenile proba-
tion officer for the last 2*2
years, will take the new post
Jan. I. He will specialize in
juvenile eases, and work with
the department's detectives.
Grysen also announced the
appointment of seven new depu-
ties who will start work with
the departmen Jan. 1. David
Mass, 23, a Holland Christian
High School graduate and mem-
ber of the department’s reserves
will work in the Holland area.
Russell Shoemaker, 21, a grad-
uate of Grandville Calvin Chris-
tian High School, will work as a
There will be little change in
Holland since persons with traf-
fic tickets and those involved
long and careful study by the
Human Relations Commission.
Also under study is a Com-
in civil cases will continue to munity College for Ottawa coun-
report to the former municipal : ty anil part of Allegan county
include drunk driving, reckless
driving, careless driving or
driving while license is sus-pended. -
The court forms were expect-
ed to be delivered by the end
of the day. John Galien. Jr. is
district judge for Holland, Jacob
Ponstein for Grand Haven and
Gerald J. Vun Wyke for Hud-
sonville. Van Wyke also is pre-
i siding judge.
special convocation. He
ceived the citation from
re-
Dr.
James Poppen, Boston brain
surgeon and Hope alumnus. .
An arresting speaker, Dr.
Barnard was concerned mainly
with motivation in the world
today, the need to inform the
public on medicine and the
awareness that ability, oppor-
tunity, imagination
are prime ingredients
court on the second floor of
City Hall. There will be no traf-
fic courts.
The other change is in the
Board of Supervisors, also re-
organized under the Michigan
constitution. Both Ottawa and
Allegan couhties will operate
with 21-member boards, a re-
duction from old boards num-
bering in the 30’s and 40’s. But
Holland sportsmen joined the
thousands of others later as the
Coho season became the biggest
tourist attraction in years. Big-
gest catches were in the vicin-
ity of Platte River in the Beu-
lah area.
Traffic wise, he record was
not good, in 1968. Holland City
had four traffic fatalities, two
more than in 1967. and Ottawa
county had 37 traffic deaths, 15
more than the 22 listed last
year. All parking was removed
from River Ave. and a traffic
light was installed at 32nd St.
and Michigan Ave. Another
signal on River Ave. was moved
from 15th St. to 16th St. Future
plans call for one-way traffic
on 16th and 17th Sts;
Snowfall in Holland for 1967- ~ “
68 totaled 77.35 inches, consid- Passenger Treated
erably less than the 126 inches At Holland Hospital
the previous season. The mer-
Graham Duryee
dispatcher at the Grand Haven
office. Assigned to the Jenison
area are Kenneth Jeltema, 32,
a Grand Rapids Union High
School graduate and Alan Van-
der Beek, 22, a Holland High
graduate who also attended
Grand Rapids Junior College.
Kenneth Sovis, 24, a Grand
Haven High School graduate
who served on the sheriff’s re-
tor maintains accurate records serves, Eric Ebel, 21, a Grand
involving 609 pieces of equip-
ment and approximately • 15, •
OOO.OOO vehicle miles per year.
These records are audited by
McGraw-Hill’s “Fleet Owner"
staff prior to judging by a
"committee on awards." The
committee is comprised of peo-
ple who are authorities in all
phases of the transportation
J industry.
cury hit 91 on June 8 and 90
on three other occasions in
July and August. The coldest
temperature was -9 on Jan. 1.
A spectacular train wreck oc-
curred in mid-N6vember when
17 cars of a 94-car Chesapeake
One person was taken to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
a scalp laceration received when
a panel truck and a car collid-
ed at Lakewood Blvd. and West,
mont Ave. at 8:29 p.m. Satur-
day.
which would serve as a voca-
tional-technical school for stu-
dents of high school age and
older. A tentative election cal-
ling for 2 mills is slated Aug.
On the political front, the Ot-  and Ohio freight piled up near
tawa county Republican leader- 14th St. Trains proceeded at a
ship was taken over by a con- j top speed of 10 miles an hour
servative element led by Joel for several days. In February,
Verplank of Holland, following eight cars were derailed just
the Court of Appeals has ruled i election of. county delegates in west of the Waverly yards,
the population fact or inconsis- 1 the August primaries. The new Christian High School, com-
tent, and both Ottawa and i leadership with Verplank as pleting its first full year in its
AUegan counties will operate on i chairman will take over Jan. 1. fine new building, has cause for
the weighted vote concept, with ' 'Mayor Exchange day in May rejoicing in being chosen the
and luck eacfr supervisor receiving slight- j saw Mayor Nelson Bosnian , band in Michigan to march in . .r&m
in any]ly under or over one vote, ac- [swap duties with Detroit Mayor! the inaugural parade Jan. 20.' too fast for road conditions.
Haven High School graduate
and Vietnam War veteran, and
Michael Zalsman, 21, a Hamil-
ton High School and Grand
Rapids Junior College graduate
will serve in the north Ottawa
County area.
Duryee is a 1966 graduate of
Hope College where he majored
in sociology. He is originally
from Cornwell-On-The-Hudson,
N Y., and is married to the
former Karla Otting of Holland.
The Duryees have a one-year-
old son, Christopher.
The addition of the eight new
men brings the sheriff's depart-
ment’s staff to a total of 50
persons.
Shoots Toe
GRAND1 HAVEN -A 17-year-
She is Florence Guilford, 46, old Fruitport youth shot a hole
of 143 South Division, who was through his big toe at 1 p.m.
riding in the car driven by Ron-
ald G. Kraus, 33, of the same
address.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said the track was driven
by HaVold Jay Driesenga, 22,
of 14170 Carol St. Kraus was
cited by deputies for violating
the basic speed law, speeding
Sunday while hunting on homo
property. Dale Blackmer had
vested his .410 shotgun on hi?
toe when it accidentally dis-
charged Had the gun been lour
or five inches farther away b§
might have blown off the
He was treated in Haekley
pital in Muskegon. States
investigated.
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
A large number of persons
were arraigned in Holland Muni-
cipal- Court on a variety of
charges in recent days.
Samuel Calvo, 40, of 1541 Har-
din St., paid $94.10 on a charge
of driving under the influence
of liquor reduced to driving
while ability visibly impaired by
intoxcatng liquor. The alleged
offese occurred Nov. 9.
Jose G. Tijerina, 27, of 45%
East Seventh St., paid $94.10
on a charge of driving undef
the influence of liquor. The al-
leged offense occurred Oct. 23.
Steven Vande Vusse, 19, of
155 Dartmouth Rd., was put on
probation for two years on a
disorderly - intoxicated charge
dating back to Nov. 15. He must
pay $5 a month oversight fees
and was sentenced to serve 90
days, 60 of which were suspend-
ed provided no further liquor
violations. He will start the 30-
day sentence Dec. 30.
Steven Dale Westerhof, 18, of
127 West 3lst St., was put on
probation two years on an ex-
cessive noise count dating back
to Nov. 2. He must pay fine
and costs of $24.10 and monthly
oversight fees of $5. He also
must surrender his operator's
license to the court for an in-
definite period.
Jacob F. Borgman Jr., 30, of
573 E&:t Lakewood Blvd., paid
$79.10 on a charge of driving
under the influence of liquor,
dating back to Dec. 11.
Chester M. Creekmore, 25, of
216 West Washington, Zeeland,
paid $104.10 on a charge of
leaving the scene of an accident.
The offense dates back to July
27. .
Earnie Mills, 22, route 5,
paid $24.10 on a disorderly-in-
toxicated charge dating back to
Dec. 6.
Others appearing were David
L. Wabeke. of 780 East 16th
St., careless driving, $12; Steven
W. Dieleman, of 23 East 30th
St., careless driving, $12; Ed-
win Jay Bosma, of 1311 West
32nd St., speeding, $12; Gerald
W. De Wit, of 2165 West Lake-
wood Blvd., speeding, $12;
Harold E. Boles, of 646 Golden-
rod Ave., speeding, $17.
Sandra E. Kooiker, Hamilton,
red light, $10; Joseph B. Kear-
ney, of 74 West 24th St., stop
sign, $10; Elmer D. Johnson,
of 572 West 19th St., improper
backing. $10; Emma Reeverts,
of 44 East 22nd St., improper
backing. $7; Andrea Schwarz, of
231 West 23rd St., assured
clear distance, $7.
Rosamond Kramer, of 1558
Jerome St., assured clear dis-
tance, $7; Jayne Grotenhuis, of
927% Washington Ave., right
of way, $10; Janice Bos, of
256% Maple Ave., right of way,
$10; Margaret E. Weimer, of
248 West 10th St., right of way,
$7; Kenneth Honholt, of 115
East 13th St., parking, $12;
Richard K. Lane, of East 13th
St., speeding, $27; Clarence
Boeve, route 5, red light, $7;
Helen Arendsen, of 36 West
Central Ave., Zeeland, stop sign,
$7.
Bernard Mazurek, of 47 West
33rd St., stop sign, $7; Theo-
dore' H. Carter, of 276 West 28th
St , right of way. $12; Mamie
^ an Huizen, of 815 West 24th St.,
right of way, $12; Billy Me
^eely, of 78 West 12th St.,
careless driving, $14; Carol
Mane Collins, of 183 Manley
Ave., speeding. $17; Larry Van
Liere. of 941 Pine Ave., speed-
ing, $22; Sue Boulard, Grand
Rapids, red light. $10.
Alan Voss, of 324 Maerose
Ave., assured clear distance,
$12; Jack Brink, of 830 Myrtle
Ave., speeding, $22; Flossie
Payne, of 124 West 14th St.,
permitting unlicensed person to
drive. $12 with 10 days sus-
pended; Stephen Struck, Kala-
mazoo, parking, $22; Sylvia
Brummitt, of 174 River Ave.,
parking, $12.
John Stuit, of 129 East 13th
Peking, $18; Evelyn Stam, of
’47 Washington Ave., parking,
$8; Ralph Howard Tye, of 215%
East 15th St., no outside rear-
view mirror, $5, improper reg-
istration plates, $12; Henry P.
Kleis. of 265 Columbia Ave.,
careless driving, $14; Ronald
Thias, of 265 West Lakewood
Blvd., imprudent speed, $14.10.
Local Junior Misses
Take Part in Pageant
Miss Linda Hein, daughter of
Mh. and Mrs. Donald Hein, 171
Last 37th St., Holland’s Junior
Miss, and Miss Laura Pluis-
ter, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Lawrence Pluister,
134 South Church St., Zeeland,
Zeeland’s Junior Miss, parti-
pated in the first Michigan
Junior Miss Western Regional
Pageant Saturday which was
sponsored by the Portage Jay-
cees and Jaycee Auxiliary in
Portage.
Engaged
Miss Janice Diane Graves
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Graves
Sr., 3484 58th, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter. Janice Diane,
to David A. Marks of Muske-
gon. .
Miss Graves is a graduate of
Mercy School of Nursing, Cad-
ilac, and Mr. Marks is a tool
and die apprentice in Muske-
gon.
Miss Karen Lynn Pelon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pelon
of 105 East 37th St. announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Karen Lynn, to Dale Flow-
erday, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Flowerday of 32 East 25th
St.
Miss Pelon is a junior at
Mercy College in Nursing.
PARK GLOWS — Kollen park glowed with
an aura of mystery and beauty about 8
a m. Saturday following another night
of freezing rain and drizzle. This picture
was taken by Don Vanden Bosch, local
Police Pick Up
Three Juveniles
Three Holland juveniles ages
10, 12 and 15-years old, were
picked up by a Holland police-
man early Saturday while
they were riding on a stolen
snowmobile near Tenth St. and
Pine Ave.
The snowmobile, which had
not been reported missing, was
taken from Reliable Cycle, 254
River Ave., some time Friday,
police said. The policeman was
on routine patrol when he spot-
ted the youths riding on the
vehicle.
The 15-year old youth will be
referred to juvenile authorities,
police said.
Miss Sandra Kay Schreur
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schreur,
route 3, Zeeland, anounce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Kay, to David Lee Dyk-
ema, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
ard Dykema, 519 Douglas Ave.,
Holland.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Local Hospital
Represented at
Memorial Rites
Five members of the hospital
staff represented Holland Hos-
pital at memorial services in
Elizabethtown, Pa.. Sunday
afternoon for Miss Esther Lutz,
33, director of nursing services
here, who was killed in an air-
line crash near Bradford, Pa.,
on Christmas eve.
Attending the memorial ser-
vices in the Mennonite Church
in Miss Lutz’s home town of
Elizabethtown will be Don
Strange, assistant hospital dir-
ector; Mrs. Joan Brower and
Mrs. Imelda Dailey, both regis-
tered nurses, and Mrs. Ann
Short and Mrs. June Prins,
secretaries in the nursing office.
The trip was made by jet
from Chicago to Pittsburgh to
Harrisburg. The local group will
leave Saturday morning and re-
turn Sunday afternoon.
A local memorial service was
held in the Hospital Heritage
room Saturday at 10 a.m. with
the Rev. William Burd of First
Presbyterian Church officiating.
Miss Lutz assumed her duties as
nursing director last June 3.
amateur photographer, from near the park
entrance on Van Raalte Ave. Motorists
driving over treacherously slippery roads
in the area were probably less likely to
notice the beauty the rain brought.
Dutch Top
VCC Offense
It is no wonder that Holland
High School’s basketball team is
all alone on top of the Valley
Coast Conference.
Sporting a 3-0 league mark,
Holland boasts the top one-two
punch in the league with guard
Dave De Witt heading the VCC
scorers with a 22.0 point aver-
age per contest. Right behind
De Witt is forward Dave Gosse-
lar who has tallied 19.6 points
per game.
Together De Witt and Gosse-
lar are accounting for 41.6 points
per VCC game. Add to this the
13.3 point average of junior for-
ward Max Glupker and it’s plain
to see why the Dutch lead the
VCC in scoring with an 80 point
average. Mona Shores lags be-
hind the Dutch with a 69.5 point
per game average.
Coupled with a fine offense,
the Dutch are also the league’s
top defensive squad, allowing
only 56 points per game due
mainly to a pressing defense by
the guards and a tall front line
which affords the opposition few
chances for rebound shots.
De Witt, since scoring eight
points in the season opener
against Otttawa Hills, has reeled
off four straight 20 point games
scoring 25 against Muskegon
Heights, 21 against Grand
Haven, and 20 against East
Grand Rapids and Kentwood.
7
TO OKINAWA—Pfc. Gary
A. Meeuwsen, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Meeuwsen, 2950 100th Ave.,
Zeeland, completed a mis-
sile system apprentice
course Dec. 6 at the U.S.
Army Missile and Munitions
School, Redstone Arsenal,
Ala., and came home on
leave Dec. 20. He will report
to Oakland, Calif, on Jan.
8 for assignment to Okina-
wa. He was graduated from
Holland Christian High in
1966 and attended DeVry
Technical Electronic School
in Chicago. He took basic
at Ft. Knox, Ky., and ad-
vanced at Redstone.
Miss Galene Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Miller of
Englewood, Colo., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Galene, to James R. Harper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harper of 14144 James St., Hol-
land.
Mr. Harper is an airman first
class at Elgin Air Force Base,
Florida.
Mrs. Den Besten
Funeral Rites Held
GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral
services for Mrs. Sharon K.
Den Beston, 27, who was killed
in an automobile accident Fri-
day morning on US-31 between
24th and 32nd Sts. in Holland
were held Monday from the
Zaagman Memorial Chapel in
Grand Rapids. Burial will be
in Allegan’s Oakwood ceme-
tery.
Besides the husband, Glenn,
Mrs. Den Besten is survived by
a daughter, Lorie; her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Sorenson of Allegan; a sister,
Miss Candace Sorenson and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Velthouse of Wayland.
Mrs. Den Besten was a grad-
uate of Allegan High School and
worked as an x-ray technician
at the Douglas Community Hos-
I pital. Her home address was 945
Walcott SW, Wyoming.
Jay M. Peters
Dies at 57
Jay M. Peters, 57, of 107
East Ninth St., died at his
home Friday following a heart
attack.
Peters, who was born in
Overisel, attended Hope Prep
and Hope College.
He was a salesman at Holland
Reliable Motor Supply Inc.
where he had been employed
for the past 26 years. He was
a member of First Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Es-
ther; four children, Mrs.
James (Joanne) Van De Wege
of Holland; Mrs. Robert
(Joyce) Mulder of Lincoln
Park, Mich.; Miss Jane Ellen
Peters and Jay Myron Peters
Jr., both at home; six grand-
children; his mother, Mrs. Julia
Peters and a sister, Miss Myrtle
Peters, both of Overisel.
Dr. Z. Zeldhuis Honored
On 99th Birthday Dec. 19
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron,
of Park St., Zeeland, gave a
dinner at their home in honor
of her unde, Dr. Z. Zeldhuis of
Hamilton, who was 99 years old
on Dec. 19.
Present at the dinner were
Mrs. Z. Zeldhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Peerbolte, Adrian
Hartgerink, Mrs. James Hoff-
man, Mrs. John Rigterink, Mrs.
Will Slotman, Mrs. Frank De
Roos, and Mrs. Albert Scholten.
Miss Borgman Married
To Donald Trusscott
The wedding of Miss Mildred
Jean Borgman of St. Louis,
Mo., daughter of Mrs. Marga-
ret Borgman, 284 East 14th St.,
Holland, and Donald Fredrick
Truscott, son of Mrs. Leita Gil-w- ibert of St. Louis was solem-
The pageant included local nized Dec. 21 at the Church
Junior Miss pageant winners of the Epiphany in St. Louis.
from 20 communities. Of these,
12 were selected as regional
winners to compete in the
Mrs. Borgman was among the
guests at the wedding.
The Rev. Perry C. Burton
Michigan Junior Miss Pageant officiated at the 1:30 p.m. cere-
In Pontiac in January. mony after which a reception
The 12 winners were from was held at the Greenbriar
Lakeshore, Paw Paw. Ypsilanti, Hills Country Club.
Portage, Grand Ledge, Mid-J The newlyweds will reside in
land, Alma, St. Louis, Twin Kirkwood, Mo. Their address is
Cities, Lansing, Lenawee, 66 Thomcliff Lane, Kirkwood,
County and Ohio. .JMo., 63122.
VFW Auxiliary Sponsors
Junior High Yule Dance
A total of 172 students from
West Ottawa and E. E. Fell
Junior High Schools attended
the Christmas dance sponsored
Thursday evening by the VFW
Auxiliary in the clubhouse.
After payment of the bond
and small expenses, the profits
from the dance will be divided
evenly between the two student
councils.
Chaperones for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kugel-
berg,. Mr. and Mrs. Everet
Plooster, Mrs. Dora Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klompar-
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jor-
dan, Jay Bertalon, Mrs. Dick
Nead, Mrs. Dennis Taylor, Jim
Post, Carroll Fugelsteph and
Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
Mrs. Cuperus and Mrs. Klom-
parens were co-chairmen for
the dance, another of which is
planned for spring vacation.
A daughter, Deanna Sue, was
born Thursday in Zeeland Hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Smith, 293 Lincoln Ave., Hol-
land.
Changes in Government
Seen in Allegan in 1969
ALLEGAN - For Allegan
county the year now drawing to
a close was the “mixture as be-
fore,” a blend of problems and
progress, triumphs and trage-
dies.
Along with the rest of the
state, Allegan county looked for-
ward to 1969 as a year of
change, especially for county
government.
Allegan’s 40-man board of
supervisors convened .for the
last time in December. In Jan-
uary, the new.21-meraber board
will be seated.
Township juattces if tfepeace
also were prepariqjl to close
their dockets as the year ended.
After Jan. 1,' their'Job will be
done by newly elected District
Court Judge Elizabeth Ramsey,
SB S sS&Stts
the line
a 5-mill tax rate.
gen ki  Mi! Hm* with tid 25-year-old Paul Johnson,
Andy Warhol’s “superstars.”
Johnson had been starring in a
The feeling of county progress
was bound to carry over into
the new year. In late November
the County Planning Commis,-
sion received a long-awaited
Federal grant to help them
prepare a comprehensive water
and sewer plan on a county-wide
plW-
Educators in the northern half
of the comity also were looking
ahead to the new year. At an.
election tentatively set for Aug-
a traffic bureau.
Until May 15 when the county
will take title to. the Lawyers’
Building, just east of the County
Building, the new district court
will be located wherever Judge
Ramsey hangs her hat or purse.
The county board voted in Nov-
ember to purchase the Lawyers’
Building from Attorney Leo W.
Hoffman for $65,000.
The year began and ended
with ambulance service prob-
lems.
A new service began opera-
tions in the Otsego-Plainwell
area in January with hopes for
a subsidy from local govern-
mental units in that section of
the county. These hopes failed
to materialize for this firm, but
an Allegan-based service was
more successful. After the Alle-
gan Ambulance Service an-
nounced plans to discontinue
operations on Nov. 15, nine
cities and townships agreed to
come up with a subsidy pay-
ment and service continued in
those areas. As the year ended
all sections of the county were
assured of ambulance service
—but there were rumors and
rumblings that some of the
firms might yet discontinue
operations.
The Federal-State Food Stamp
program, after two false starts,
finally went into operation in
the county Dec. 1. TVice before
the Department of Social Serv-
ices had “tooled up” to offer
the program to low-income and
public assistance families, only
to have their plans reversed
because of lack of federal funds.
As the year ended, however, the
plan was actually in operation.
All in all, it was a confusing
year for the recently integrated
Department of Social Sendees.
As the year began the depart-
ment turned bad: to the coun-
ty’s general fund more than
half of its 1967 budget-$110,000
out of $200,000. But as the year
ended, Director Oliver White
was voicing qualms about the
adequacy of his new 1969
budget.
Along with all other Michigan
counties, Allegan was ordered
in April to come up with eqpal-
population districts for its
board of supervisor members.
At the time, board members
thought they had the jump on
the rest of the state, because a
plan calling for a 21-man board
already had been drafted. In
June, however, members of the
Plainwell - Otsego Jaycees filed
ing. *
* Murder and marijuana made
crime news, headlines in the
county during the year.
. Lester Wallace, 78, of subur-
ban South Haven, just inside the
Allegan county line, was smoth-
ered to death with a pillow in
his apartment Jam 12.
Within four days, 28-year-old
Charles E. Bain, paroled from
Marquette Prison only a month
before, had confessed to the
crime and admitted taking $300
new picture “Ciao! Manhattan”
prior to his arrest. The produc-
ers rewrote the script and some
of the final scenes were shot
while Johnson was still a pris-
oner. The old Allegan jail -
now a historical museum - was
used as the set for several
scenes.
It was also a year of progress
ust, voters in the affected area city 0f Allegan. Work
will have their say on a plan tor ine Ciiy B
calling for an Ottawa-Allegan
vocational and technical college.
The present plan calls for mnk-
available
was completed on a new central
parking lot for the downtown
area. Another lot, on Water St.,
was graded and ready for sur-
facing at year’s end and demo-
lition work was in progress for
construction of yet another
parking area, fronting on Cutler
and Chestnut Sts.
One of the highlights of the
city’s year came on May 21
when Consumers Power Com-
pany handed over a check for
$1,786,226, payment for the city
electric system.
Future municipal and area
progress was assured by two
elections. On June 10, Allegan
school district voters approved
a huge $3.9 million building pro-
gram. On Aug. 6 city voters
from his elderly victim. In early okayed a $700,000 bond issue for
June a jury found Bain guilty a ncw water treatment plant and
of first degree murder and July
15 he was sentenced to life im-
prisonment. The case was new
Assistant Prosecutor James
Ainsworth’s first major trial.
The year saw a record num-
ON LEAVE-Pvt. John Hen-
ry Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Simmons,
285 East 19th St., is home
on a 14-day leave before be-
ing assigned to Vietnam.
He took his basic training
at Ft. Knox, Ky., and also
took training in Maryland
and Missouri.
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Scurio and family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Marcus and family of
Grand Rapids were Christmas
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McKee in Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-
ham entertained on Christmas
Day their daughter Janet of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Walters and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton and Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Atkins and
Jeff, all of Fennville.'
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale en-
tertained at dinner recently in
honor of their son Douglas’ first
birthday. The guests were Mrs.
Anna Richards, Mrs. Cynthia Damage was estimated at $104
other water system improve-
ments.
A campaign launched in April
by the Allegan Chamber of
Commerce — later joined by
the Jaycees — ' resulted in a
favorable two-to-one vote for
the sale of liquor by the glass
at the November election. As
the year came to a close, city
council membqrs were wrest-
ling with the problem of deter-
mining which of the city’s six
tavern licensees might get the
three liquor licenses which the
city is entitled to under state
law.
Industrial news in the city
was dominated by North Ameri-
can-Rockwell’s $2.5 million ex-
pansion program which got un-
der way in March. The 37,000
square feet addition will even-
tCkrtly increase plant capacity
by more than a third. The Alle-
gan plant manufactures univer-
sal joints.
The city also had one of its
largest fire losses in recent
years on Labor Day morning.
Bale, Richard Bale, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Scurio and family
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
were hosts to a family gather-
ing on Christmas Day. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Hoover, Mrs. George Glupkers,
Mr .and Mrs. Foster Kooyers
and family of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mast and family of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bast of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner
celebrated their 34th wedding
anniversary recently with dinner
at II Forno, in Saugatuck, with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Clare Bale, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Scurio and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McKee of Niles.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were pre-
sent at the Bit • O • Fun Clubobections to the plan in the
State Court of Appeals. They Christmas party Friday night at
000 when flames completely
destroyed the Mighty Midget
Supermarket on Lynn St.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Edward Wayne Molenkamp,
20, and Sharon Lynn Wildey, 19,
Spring Lake; James A. Brad-
field, 21. New York, N. Y., and
Norma Lee Me Intyre, 19, Jeni-
son; Chester Rennie Waslax, 21,
Scranton, Pa., and Patricia Ann
Van Til, 21, Jenison.
GIVEN AWARD— John Cartland, foreman of the Mill Ma-
chine Department at Chris-Craft Corporation, will be retir-
ing Jan. 1, 1969. At a dinner recently held in his honor,
Russell Fredricks, vice president of Chris-Craft, presented
. Cartland with a service award for 25 years of continuous
service. Mr. Fredricks also presented a watch to Mr. Cart-
land in recognition of his retirement. 'Mr. Cartland joined
Chris-Craft 25 years ago and was promoted to foreman in the
Mill Machine Department Sept. 8, 1947. He and his wife reside
at 728 Wisteria.
charged there was too great a
discrepancy between districts
as far as population was con-
cerned.
In October the court ruled
that the county could go ahead
and elect new supervisors un-
der the plan, but that board
m e m b e r s’ votes would be
"weighted” in proportion to the
population of the districts they
represent. This system prob-
ably will stand until the 1972
elections when 1970 census fig-
ures will be available to equal-
ize the districts. In the mean-
ime, County Clerk Esther War-
ner Hettinger will be kept busy
with an adding machine to de-
termine how the board votes
on various questions.
The county finally got rid of
one long-standing problem in
1968. Almost 20 years to the
day after the old Williams
Bridge in Trowbridge township
collapsed under the weight of
a highway brine tanker, the
bridge was rebuilt and back in
service in early spring. It was
the first county bridge to be
replaced with funds from a
special one-mill tax levy. Two
other, smaller bridges also were
replaced during the year.
’Hiroughout the year at the
^county level there was a def-
inite feeling of progress. In
February, supervisors gave final
approval to plans to construct
a new county medical care
facility on the county farm pro-
perty on Dumont Lake. The
office of the register of deeds
finally obtained a long-awaited
microfilm system in April. In
June the Health Department got
a permanent director in the per-
son of Dr. C. A. Dickinson, a
Wayland physician for 33 years.
The post had been filled* on a
“temporary” basis for several
months by former Allegan
Supervisor John Pahl.
Supervisors Sept. 3 reversed
a previous decision and approv-
ed Sunday liquor sales. The
proposal had failed on a tie
vote in August, but was finally
approved, 20-19.
At their October budget meet-
ing, the board approved the first
$2 million budget in the county’s Meldrum of Ganges.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bast in Fennville.
Mrs. May Winne entertained
at a pre-Christmas dinner and
party for her family on Dec. 23.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Winne and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wightman, Mr.
and Mrs. Laddie Winne of East
Lansing and Mr. and Mrs.
James Liepe of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Green, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Phelps, Mrs. Louis Shaw and
Mrs. Tom Sliwaski attended the
dinner for the elementary staff
of Fennville Public Schols held
at Coral Gables in Saugatuck
Dec. 19.
Janet Cunningham has return-
ed to her home in Kalamazoo
after sepnding some time at
home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler and Rosemary were Christ-
mas Eve guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. K. Lucarelli in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
and her mother, Mrs. Effie
Johnson were Christmas Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Baker in Saugatuck.
Pfc. Danny L. GiUey was as-
signed to the 173rd Airborne
Brigade in Vietnam on Nov. 23.
His wife, Dorris, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don E.
Gilley, reside at route 1, Fenn-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Buss-
cher and daughter Mary of Ham
ilton were Sunday guests of Mrs.
William Broadway and Mrs.
Corinne Barnes.
There will be an all family
Party at the United
Methodist Church, Ganges, Tues-
day evening at 8.
Mrs. Zola Goodwin left Fri-
day to return to her home in St.
Louis, Mo., after spending a
month in the home of her sister
Mrs. Bertha Plummer
Mr. and
Rotary Club
Hears Talk by
Mrs. Donivan
A future of increased leisure
and significant challenge for
today’s young people was fore-
cast Thursday by Lucille Doni-
van in an address before Hol-
land Rotary-: Club at Point
West.
Mrs. Donivan, for 39 years a
speech teacher and librarian at
Holland High School until her
retirement a few years ago,
directed her remarks at the
high school and college age chil-
dren of Rotarians who were
special guests.
“I’ve nev£r envied anyone
anything before,” Mrs. Donivan
said, “but right now I envy
you young people who will live
in the fabulous 21st Century with
its unlimited opportunities and
unbelievable changes.”
She spoke of petroleum pow-
ered cells that will generate
light and heat in the home; in-
dividual heating and cooling
systems for chairs and sofas;
banks of replacement parts for
the human body; underwater
tarming and mining; and a sub-
stantially shortened work day
and work week.
Mrs. Donivan said that while
only a small percentage of to-
day s young people deserve the
abel of excessive sensuality
tnat many oldsters are ready
to hang on them, all young peo-
ple today will face severe tests
m the 21st Century living.
In this world of the near fu-
ture, today’s young people will
have to learn to discipline
themselves to live purposefully,
must do some-
mg with their lives besides
pursuing pleasure.”
niSe development of arts and
culture would be one worth-
while application of th^ir ener-
S 5s; LDonivan said. She
cited the John F. Kennedy Cen-
tofor Ferforming Arts now
Sr development in the na-
™ /ap tai' the first federal
subsidy of the arts, as an en-
dSl!8 S,gn POinti"g “ this
Tliere will also be a greatly
™??,sed nee<i of schools, el
whS/'f1* aM vocational
ectals to train the people who
the ,1rTred for aervice in
the technological future.
fort MrPattnrn.of i>ersonal ef-tS Doravan stSgested
faxim^f18 PooP’e follow the
S SUT-tS 'K
everythir ’ y y s 11
Mrs. Harry Litts
route t, PuUman announce the iytlungdepended “on "God
sshtm kas
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer
302 West 16th St., South Haven!
““ “ a granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ewe3 we^8"8 “ her aud1'
^tv^e wasjntrip
I
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M/ss Kleinheksel Wed
To Rev. John Stanley
Engagements Announced l/VllSS Beverly Breaker
Wed to D. Vanden Berg
r\w4
Miss Sandra Jo Hamstra Miss Donna Jean Kimberley
Me. and Mrs. Calivn Hamstra, Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Kim-
Sherwood Village, Bloomsburg, ber]eyi 795 Concord Dr., an-
Pa., formerly of Holland, an- nolince the engagement of their |
nounce the engagement of their daughler Donna Jean to James
danhgter Sandra Jo to Blair w F Brooks son of Mr and|
Russell Monie, son of Mr. and Mrs James F Brooks, 7577
Mrs. Ronald J. Shoemaker
(de Vries photo)
Couple Speak Vows
In Evening Ceremony
A candlelight ceremony in the Mary Shoemaker, sister of
Mrs. Russell W. Monie, Blooms-
burg, Pe.
Miss Hamstra is attending
the Geisinger Medical Center
School of Nursing, Dansville,
Pa.
Monie is attending Bloomsburg
State College and plans to enter
theological seminary after grad-
uation.
Mrs. John 0. Stanley
(Wilhelm photo)
Miss Ruth Audrey Kleinheksel tions, yellow roses and greens.
The Rev. Thomas Stanley was
best man with Earl Kleinheksel,
brother of the bride, and Dr.
David Stanley, brother of the
groom, as ushers. Glenn Klein-
heksel was candlelighter.
A reception was held at the
churen with Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Sale as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Miss Bar
Maple Avenue Christian Reform
ed Church Friday evening united
in marrige Miss Sharon Evonne
Lockard and Donald Jay Shoe-
maker. The church was decora-
ted for the occasion with ferns,
a candle tree and two spiral
candelabra. Hurricane lamps
with green candles marked the
pews.
The Rev. John Wiegers per-
formed the ceremony that joined was dressed identical-
Miss Lockard 320 West 19th ly t0 the other attendants andm kard, I h;carried a basket of flower
St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
carried
petals.
Ben Shoemaker, 200 South State James Shoemaker, brother of
St., Zeeland. Appropriate wed- the groom, was best man and
ding music was played by! Calvin Westerhof was grooms-
ba7s Kollen and“Sonaid Rabuck1 D,avid Northouse, organist, who i man. Richard Shoemaker and
Norman | Gary Teja ushered. Jeffrey
Wiegers was ringbearer and
carried a white satin cross.
served punch; Miss Pamela ^ a'sl„,®ec®“P.a"led
Klingenberg and Miss Anne i Vr^eve.ld' soloi?‘:
Stanley, sister of the groom,
assisted in the gift room; and
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel and
Wd.^TtahetSet°fl!,n !and deeP hemli"a banding,
cheon P ^ ” fan-shaped train edged in
After a short wedding trip to
northern Michigan, the couple
will attend commissioning serv-
ices in Oklahoma City by the
United Methodist Board of Mis-
arl and crystal trimmed with
ace flowers and leaves and she
DC
l
and the Rev. John 0. Stanley
were united in marriage Friday
evening in the Overisel Reform-
ed Church by the Rev. Roger E.
Kleinheksel, brother of the
bride, assisted by the Rev.
Thomas Stanley, brother of the
groom.
A bouquet of white gladioli
and yellow mums with cande-
labra and ferns decorated the
altar. Miss Linda Hoffman was
organist and Miss Jem Mast
sang.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel,
route 5, and the groom is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Stanley, Maryville, Tenn.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-line
floor-length gown of nylon chif-
fon with sleeves and neckline
of heavy lace which also bor-
dered the short train attached
at the shoulders. Her elbow-
length veil was held by a white pur Institute in Shahjahanpur.
pillbox topped with a bow and The bride is a graduate of
she carried a yellow-throated Hope College and Western Theo- ____
orchid on a white Bible. logical Seminary and the groom j
Miss Beth De Witt acted as j is a graduate of Massachusetts Dalman paddled in sixth in the
maid of honor wearing a floor- 1 Institute of Technology and 1 400-yard freestyle relay in the
length empire gown of turquoise Candler School of Theology at : preliminaries but the Dutch
crepe accented at the waisUol- 1 Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.,withdrew from tte ,inal com
lar and sleeves with bands of The newlyweds recently com- .... ...
turquoise satin. She wore a pleted the fall term at the Mis- P6*1*100, . ey ^ not -enter
matching veil and carried a sionary Orientation Center, any juni°r high events,
colonial bouquet of white carna- Stony Point, N.Y. | The 6-0 Panthers will host St.
; - - j Joseph Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. in
the West Ottawa Natatorium.
The 0 - 5 Dutch will host
Orchard View Jan. 9 at 7 p.m.
in the Holland Community
Pool.
Results in order Oi finish:
200-yatd breaststroke relay;
Loy Norrix, Lakeview, Godwin,
Grand Haven, West Ottawa
finals. The 1:50.6 final time |
was six seconds better than the tennk)' GrandviUe. Time 2.06.b.
groom and maid of honor, and
Mrs. Barbara Wiegers, Miss
Judith Mars and Miss Jacque-
line Barnes, bridesmaids, wore
A-line velvet gowns of brandy
brown with ivory lace flounce
cuffs. They wore matching
flowerette headpieces and car-
ried bouquets of wood roses and
yellow bronze antiqued mums.
The flower girl, Miss Joan
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. VanFor her wedding the bride
chose an A-line gown of ivory The reception was held in the 1 Dyke of a^ Felch^St.? announce
?****** over taffeta with a church parlors with Mr. and the engagement 0Hhejr daiigh.
jewelled peau d ange lace bodice Mrs. Keith Goiter as master ter, Karen Beth, to Michael
Miss Karen Beth Van Dyke
A and mistress of ceremonies. ; Szczerbinski, son of Mrs. Wil-
 * , t ~ the Following their wedding trip, Ham Szczersbinski of 2895 Hol-
pearl and crystal lace fell from the newlyweds will make their ton Rd Muskegon
the empire waistline. Her elbow home at 822 Elliott, SE, Grand
veil of ivory imported illusion Rapids,
fell from a profile headpiece of The bride is a graduate of the
Methodist School of Nursing,
February to'tea?!? at°thenLodhU I car™d. an arrangement of white ently empio^dV ^ 'rnIi
t eoruary to teacn at tne Loom gardenias and sprays of steph- Blodgett Hospital, Grand Ra-nt's. pids. The groom is a graduate of
The bride’s attendants, Miss : Davenport College of Business.
Panthers Second
In Swim Relays
GRANDVILLE - The West
Ottawa swimming team posted
second place in the Sixth An-
nual Southwestern Invitational
Swimming Relays,’ with 61
points last evening in the com-
petition in the Grandville High
School Natatorium.
The Panthers were edged out
by Battle Creek Lakeview, last
year’s state Class A runners-up
who tallied 68 points. Also scor-
ing were Kalamazoo Loy Nor-
rix with 58 points. Wyoming
Godwin 36, Grandville 35,
Grand Haven 33, South Haven
18, St. Joseph 16 and Rock-
ford 1.
seeded times from the afternoon
competition.
With the next event, the rec-
ord-breaking Panthers climbed
into first place momentarily
leading Lakeview and Loy Nor-
rix 43-40-40.
It was still an uphill battle
500 - yard progressive relay:
Lakeview, Loy Norrix. West
Ottawa (Jon Helder, Hamstra,
Wiley, Nienhuis), Grandville,
South Haven, St. Joseph. Time
4:45.
7th and 8th grade 200-yard
freestyle relay: West Ottawa
in the 400-yard freestyle relay £ ^
with Jon Helder, Rick Ham- f!yr‘es>" ,Gfand„Haven’ ^?ck'
stra, Ken Wiley and chuck j 'ord’ Grandvllle' Godwln- Tlme
Nienhuis slashing 16 seconds 'n;' u, . n.. ,n. ,
position S a 3^.4 timT on “in'- G™d Haven, Uy Norrix,
Overisel
The Rev. John Verhoog was
in charge of the service in the
Reformed Church Sunday
morning. In the evening the
Senior Choir sang. A prelude
was played by Mrs. Herschel
Hemmeke and Linda Hoffman.
Devotions were by Rev. Ver-
hoog.
Those taking special part
were Mrs. Andrew Naber, Mrs.
Kenneth Dannenberg, Mrs.
Donald Koopman. Mrs. Allen
Voorhorst, Mrs. Carl Immink Mr and Mrs- Norman Wal-
Earl Kleinheksel and Kenneth ters- routc 5- announce the en-
Mol. Jerrold Kleinheksel was gagement of their daughter,
the director Gloria, to Fred Loew, son of
Kenneth Swieringa had his Mr and Mrs- cleo Loew* roule
church membership transferred *\^-VT0?„5u!lter'
to the Third Christian Re-
Miss Gloria Walters
Competing, but failing to finish.
ly to be inched out by their
nearest foes, Lakeview in the
score were Holland, Orchard
View, Grtmd Rapids Union and
Grand Rapids West Catholic.
Coach Henry Reest’s
thers were led by the diving
relay team of Dana Rigterink
and Dan Troost who captured
first place with 201.20 points,
posting a new meet record in
the board competition.
Chalking up a second meet
Rockford,
record).
200-yard butterfly relay: Loy
Norrix. West Ottawa (Ritham-
, el, R. Zavadil, Meyers. M. Zav
xth place, wnh a(jii)i Lakeview, Grand Haven,
d 1 n-iu- , - * j V8,0006’ Terry Grandville, St. Joseph. Time
Pan- Rithamel and * Mike Zavadil ! 1.43 3
paddling. Zavadil added extra 200 yard backstroke relay:
strength to the team but one West Ottawa (Meyers, Plomp,
event was more than he could Battaglia, Van Kampen), God-
do justice to having been out win, L a k e v i e w. Grandville,
of practice for a week. They Grand Haven st joseph Time
In the medley relay the Pan-
thers captured sixtj
Greg Plomp, Jeff
turned in times of 1:57.3.
The final event of the meet,
1:53.9 (meet record).
9th grade 400-yard freestyle
formed Church of Zeeland;
Mrs. Jack Eding, the former
Ann Lampen, to the Hamilton
Reformed Church of Hamilton
and Mr. David Folkert to the
Rockford Reformed Church.
All Wednesday meetings are
cancelled for the next two
weeks because of the Christmas
holiday.
Mrs. Jerry Grissen the for-
mer Pat Klein graduated from
Western Michigan University
last week Saturday.
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
was in charge of both services
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Zoet and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Meiste
are scheduled to attend the
service at the Horseshoe Mis-
sion Chapel next Sunday.
The Mission Guild held their
annual Christmas party last
week Thursday evening. They
had their husbands as guests.
Those elected to the office
Margaret. West Olive.
Both are juniors at Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
where Miss Kimberley is a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Sorority and is
studying dietetics.
Mr. Brooks is an affiliate of
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
and is studying for a business
degree.
A late summer wedding is be-
ing planned
jMrs. Donald Vanden Berg Jr.
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Beverly Ann Breuker 1 velvet empire top and white
and Donald Vanden Berg Jr. crePe bottom accented with a
cvi bow and train in the back. Her
were united in marriage Fn- headpiece was g red velvet b,,
day evening at the Graafschap and shg carried^ single rose.
Christian Reformed Church. I Mrs. Judy Haverdink, who
The bride is the daughter of served as bridesmaid, was at-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breu- tired identically to the maid of
ker, A -6058 146th Ave., and the honor. The flower girl, Diane
groom is the son of Mr. and Vanden Berg, wore a red vel-
Mrs. Donald Vanden Berg, 15651 vet dress accented with a bow
New Holland St. and train in the back. Her head-
The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden piece was a red velvet bow and
officiated at the ceremony, she carried a basket of petals.
Donald Blaauw was the soloist Mark Breuker, brother of the
and Miss Karen Bonzelaar pro- bride, served as best man and
vided appropriate organ music. Jerry Vanden Berg and David
The alter of the church was Vanden Berg were groomsmen.
banked with ferns, a brass arch Ushers for the ceremony were
and tree candelabra accented Larry Zylstra, Jerry Van Nuil,
with red carnations and white Chuck Breuker and Denny Van-
mums. The pews were marked den Berg.
with white satin bows. | A reception for the couple was
The bride, escorted to the held in the church basement
alter by her father, wore an with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Breu-
A-line gown of white satin which ker as master and mistress of
featured white daisies and ceremonies. Punch bowl atten-
Sontombpr wpddinc k hp- Pearls around the bell sleeves, dants were Mr. and Mrs. Dave
empire waist, neckline, hem De Young. Bonnie Broekhuis
and the train which fell from and Debbie Vanden Berg were
mid - back from two satin cab- in charge of the gift room and
, bage roses. The veil was of silk Dickie Vanden Berg the guest
1 illusion and the headpiece was book.
1 a cabbage rose trimmed in Following a wedding trip to
pearls. She carried a bunch of Florida, the couple will reside
white carnations and holly, cen- at A-6042 146th Ave.
tered with a red rose corsage. The bride is employed at
The maid of honor, Miss Home Furnace, Inc., Division
Donna Vanden Berg, sister of of Lear Siegler, and the groom
the groom, wore an A-line em- is employed at Western Foun-
pire waist gown with a red dry.
Hope Winners
Behind Snoap
Marty Snoap must think he's Ted Zwart, 11.
still playing high school ball. | Guard Tom Dykstra, quarter-
The Hope freshman, who was ^ack of the team, contributed
all-league at Godwin last vear, n'no points to the Hope attack
led Hope College to the Holiday which saw 10 men enter th«
Tournament championship here scoring column.
Saturday night as the Flying Hope, now 6-2 on the year,
Miss Patricia Lynn Beelen
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beelen
of 1574 Ottawa Beach Rd. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Lynn, to
Douglas Allan Laarman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Laar-
man of 589 Douglas Ave.
A
ing planned.
Miss Marcia Troutman
Mr. and Mrs. Art Troutman,
of 439 Linden St., Hartford, an-
MLss Walters attends Daven- nounce the engagement oUbeir
port College of Business, Grand dau8^ier» Marcia, to Michael
Rapids.
A late summer
being planned.
gregational meeting last weekcomposed of Dan Meyers, Greg
Plomp, Mike Battaglia and
Gary Van Kampen. Their
1:53.9 record time was a smash-
ing three seconds faster than
their nearest competitors.
The powerful Panther pack
was the only team that scored
in every event, though more
power and less depth might
Slave aided thej* cause.
The breaststroke relay team
of John Timmer, Jeff Boone,
Chris Raphael and Dan Rigte-
rink registered fifth place points
with a clocking of 2:15.3.
In the 500-yard progressive
relay Jon Helder, Rick Ham-
stra, Ken Wiley and Chtick
Nienhuis sliced three seconds
off their preliminary time, but
the 4:51.4 clocking was only
good for third place.
Butterfliers Terry Rithamel,
Rick Zavadil, Dan Meyers and
Mike Zavadil from fourth place
in the preliminaries to second
in the finals as Coach Reest
called ailing Mike Zavadil from
home to compete in place ot
his alternate Dan Troost in the
place with Rick Zavadil, Chris !C^°U^y^d efr4^styie relay.
Raphael, Dave Ketchum and Lakeview, West Ottawa (Jon
Jeff Helder swimming in 1:43.9 HeJder, Hamstra, Wiley, Nien-
Coach Reest was pleased buis), Grandville, Grand Haven,
Ray Thompson, son of Mr. and Dutchmen defeated Wabash Col-
Mrs. James A. Thompson, 707 iege iqo-85
Lake St Saugotuck. I Snoap scored 30 points and
Miss Troutman is a freshman led a ^ „ J which
at Davenport College of Bust- t h ^ f ^ um ,
ness in Grand Rapids Her fi- {;ian| s h f( (h had
ance is a sophomore at Central „ •„ .
Mi/'hiaan llni. orci.v A cnmmn, naiTOWed the margin tO /D-69
midway in the second half.
With Wabash leading 21-18
Michigan University. A summer
wedding is being planned.
Miss Sandra Loah Hill
with the fight put up by his
Panthers, especially under the
pressure of the big Lakeview
Spartans from Battle Crtek.
In the junior high competi-
tion, West Ottawa snatched
first place in the freestyle re-
lay with Rick Wiley, Bruce
Visser, Mark Smith, Brent De
Vries and Fred Nelis swimming
in 1:58.3. The medley relay
team of Scott Kamps, Greg
Pierson, Dave Soya. Dan Van
Dort and Bill Rauch was dis-
qualified on an imporper breast-
stroke turn.
The Panthers swam the med-
ley relay in the 9th grade
events, capturing
with Jim Streur,
Charley Vanden Berg, Ron
Leeuw and Randy Hamstra
swimming in 2:10.6.
Holland qualified only one
team for the final »competitiyn
as Randy Knapp, Dave De Rid-
der, Fred Bertsch and George
Loy Norrix. Time 3:38.2.
7th and 8th grade 200 -yard
medley relay: Grand Haven.
Time 2:07.*
9th grade 200-yard medley re-
lay: West Ottawa (Streur,
Boeve, Vanden Berg, Leeuw,
Hamstra), Lakeview, West
Catholic. Time 2:10.6.*
200-yard medley relay: Loy
Norrix, Godwin, Grand Haven,
South Haven, Grandville, West
Ottawa (Plomp, Boone, M. Zav-
adil, Rithamel). Time 1:51.8.
200 - yard freestyle relay:
Lakeview, St. Joseph, South
Haven, West Ottawa (R. Zava-
.. - , ,dil, Raphael, Ketchum, Jeff
flwt place Helder), Godwin. Time 1:38.2.
Phil Boeve, - - 
Best autumn color occurs
Monday evening were Charles |
Kraker and Richard Woltera as “ “ ^ ,h
elders and Henry De Weerd
and Lyle Broekhuis as deacons.
The catechism classes and
Men’s Society will not meet for
the next two weeks because of
the Christmas holiday.
the daughter of Mrs. Lillian
Hill of 165 Manley Ave. and
•the late Mr. Hill. Mr. Drie*
senga is the son of Mr. and
Miss Dawna Delsi
Mrs. Helen Delsi of 275 West
has scored 747 points for a 93.5
point per game average. The
Flying Dutchmen have reached
the 100 point mark four times.
Hope held a wide rebounding
margin in the game, 60-41, led
by the front line of Van Huis
with 19, Hendrix, eight, and
Snoap. nine.
Hope hit 40 of 81 shots in the
game for 49 per cent while
Wabash sank 34 of 80 for 43
per cent.
Snoap hit a phenomenal 14 of
15 shots, including his last 11.
For the year his shooting accur-
acy is 66 per cent on 51 of 77
attempts.
Moore, who entered the tour-
naments with a 25 point per
game average, scored 32 points
to lead Wabash. He was follow-
ed by Jordan’s 18.
; Hope will take a short break
from basketball action until
meeting league opponent Adrian,
Jan. 8 in the Civic.
Hope (106)
FG FT PF TP
Marty Snoap
14 of 15 attempts
Snoap. f ........ 14 2
Hendrix, f . ...... 4 3
Van Huis, c ..... 5 3
Shinabarger, g
Dykstra, g
when September rains freshen
leaves after a dry summer.
Bright, crisp days and moder- ] had been stationed with the U.S.
Rotman Family Gathers
On Christmas Day
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rotman
of 11919 Port Sheldon Rd,
entertained their family Christ-
mas Day at their home.
Included were Mr. Rotman’s.
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Rot-
man: his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rotman; his brothers,
Paul and Jack and brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
David Rotman of Elkhart, Ind.
This was the first complete
Rotman family gathering in
three years. Paul Rotman, who
Mth AHvr Mandenga °f ““ hShteXZTo ^ ‘tJ t sSito'f ........
- John H. Dziedzic. son of Mr. I ’
Two Persons Injured
In Two-Car Collision
,
o,nrdu^r5'omJh2. J' Dziedzic of Hope stretched the lead to
276 Wesninh St. i 55-46 at the half behind their
Miss Delsi is a 1968 grad- balanced scoring attack, which
Two persons were injured in ilae.0 Holland High bchooi. saw seven men net sbc or more
a two-car collision at 10:52 ?zledz,c 15 a.jlinlor at Western points, and the rebounding of
p.m. Sunday in front of 97 East M'cnigan University, majoring Bruce van Huis, who grabbed
Eighth St., according to Hol-i!n mechanical engineering. He 14 rebounds in the half.
Oegema, c ...... 2
30
11
13
14
9
2
2
2
11
6
is affiliated with Sigma Pi soc- Wabash, led by guard Dave
ial fraternity. Moore and forward Dan Jordan,
. - _ * - - 7 - ; came back strong in the second
Mayflower, was released after Police Cite Driver half.
treatment of a scalp laceration. Holland police cited Carol Van But with the score 75-69, 1 Griffith, g
She was a passenger in the car ' Putten. 65, of 99 West 12th St.. Snoap. who was benched with Martella, c
land police who are investigat-
ing.
Brenda Grisham, 16, of. 397
........ 40 » 20 100
Wabash (85)
FG FT PP TP
7 4 0 18
driven by Larry Wayne Brouw-jfor failure to yield the right ot lour personal fouls, came off the
er, 18, of 13415 Port Sheldon, j way and for driving with an bench to score 12 points and
The other car was driven by expired operator's license af- lead the Hope win. '
Samuel Craig, 21, of 52 Birch- tef the car she was driving col- He wasn't without help as four
. . ....... L1 . . * . „ , . . wood. Craig was taken to Hoi- lided with one driven bv Don- other Flying Dutchmen scored
ately cold nights heighten the Navy in Newfoundland. Canada, land Hospital and released af- aid G. Scarlett, 43, of 678 Har- in double figures. Dan Shina-
effect, but heavy frost dulls j was discharged in November j ter treatment of an abrasion of | rlson Ave., at River Ave. ami < barger hit for 14 points, Vancow*- I from Great Lakes Naval Station. 1 the hand. ' 13th St. at 12:38 p.m. Saturday. 1 Huis 13, and Ken Hendrix and
Fouts, f ......... 3
Moore, g ....... 14
1
1
Weliever, g 1 0
Llewellyn, c .....
4 8
3 7
2 9
2 32
i
R.W. Haskins
was the first
tendent in the
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Sunday, Jan. 5
The Beginning of Good News
(The Gospel of Mark)
Mark 1:M3
By C. P. Dame
May the New Year bring us
many blessings and offer us a
variety of opportunities to sene
___ „ _ _ . God better than ever and may
rnffysfy brSiiSundfly 801,00,5 srow in num-
I sentinel Printing Co. i bers and spiritually. During the
Dffice. m • 56 West first quarter we will study the
gospel of Mark.
1. Let us note a few facts
about Mark the writer and the
gospel he wrote. The writer’s
Jewish name was John, Mark
was his Latin surname. His
mother was wealthy, lived in
392-23U Jerusalem, and her house was
School Miss Mary Ann Heslinga
Wed Jo Alfred Bosman
The Hsme of the
Holland City New*
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan. 4M23
Second class postage paid at
HOUahd. Michigan.
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
1 * of Christian fellowship. 1
any advertising unless a proof ol j Mark was a spiritual son of
' P**. « cousin of Barnabas,
by him in time for corrections with with whom he and Paul trav-
SrS'To.rX '™m Jerusatem to AnU-
if any error so noted is not cor- “e Went With Paul and
reeled publisher* liabUity shau not Barnabas on the first mission-
exceea such a portion of the .• . . ... . _ .
entire cost of such advertisement ®rJ jOUrnev but at Perga he
as the space occupied by the error left and went home to Jerusa-
“ccu^i:leni which displeased Paul.
Later on he became useful to
Paul He was with Peter in
Babylon.
His gospel is the oldest and
the shortest of the four, it por-
trays Jesus as a Servant, and
it was written primarily for the
Roman world. Mark got much
information from Peter. He
wrote concisely, the word
"straightway” appears, often.
v , . . . , Mark says that the beginning
Wc have just received a bul- of the gospel - of the good
let in letter from Lansing con- news — was the preaching of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On* year. 16.00; aix motuhi.
S3 50; three months, tl.75; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
jbfrsu scriptions payable _ ______
and wiU be. promptly disconUnued
in advance
if r.ht renewed.
Subacrtbera will confer a favor
by reporUng promptly anv irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or phone
592-2^11.
STATE COMMISSION
ON AGING-TAXES
Married 50 Years
&
Sharon Sikkema Married
To Louts H. Hekman Jr.
M
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sybesma
(Bulford photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sybesma children and grandchildren at a
Mrs. Alfred J. Bosman
John the Baptist, it was theiv
that the Law and the Prophets
came to an end (John 1:17).
Note that Mark introduces his
cerning eligible senior citizens
applying for their property tax
reduction under Michigan’s
Homestead Tax Exemption law.
The release reeds: "All eligible
Michigan Homeowners who are
65 years of age and over will
need to file an affidavit at their
local assessor s office for a tax I^nlrTih*
reduction for their 1969 taxes, t,1€ S05!*1-
Those who applied last year ^  ^0,ln forerunner
must file again.
"Applicants may 'file between
Jan 2 and sometime in March,
a date set by each local asses-
sor s office. There are no lien
provisions attached to the
Homestead Tax Exemption Act,
and there will be no attempt by
state or local governments to
collect from the heirs or other-
wise attach the property.
"Milligan residents of more
than five years, aged 65 or over,
Miss Mary Ann Heslinga and
(Pohler photo)
Alfred J. Bosman were united
in marriage by the Rev.
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house
Saturday, Jan. 4, from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at their home,
1331 Bayview Dr.
Friends, neighbors and rela-
tives are invited.
family dinner on Friday.
Their children are Mrs. Don-
ald (Laurine) Breuker and
Simon Sybesma of Holland and
Miss Adeline Sybesma of New
York City and the Rev. Russell
Sybesma of Lansing. 111.
They have 10 grandchildren
The couple will entertain their ' and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi entertained
her sons and their families
Thursday evening with a Christ-
mas party. Present were Mr.
•ww fav m .« uiuuu uc uu> in an evening ceremony. of Technology, Chicago. ’ Dec.
gospel with a quotation from Miss Heslinga is the daughter 20*Dayid is theson of Mr. and
the Old Testament, vs. 2 from;0f Mr. and Mrs. Sam Heslinga Zwygjunzen
™ South Blendon _ m,
ward Grant in the Forest Grove Davjcl Zwyghuizen was gradu- and Mrs. Warren Kunzi and
Reformed Church on Thursday ated from the DevTy Institute children from Jamestown and
* ~  1 ~ ~ Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and
boys. Her daughter and family,
the Rev. and Mrs. Evert Fikse
Maiachi TlTnTVs’S ! S “roiftoS' iTlCK ““h1* ‘° ^
Isaiah 40:3. The Old Testament the son of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas t!;e ohftUrch N2I Year^ "T!"!
“ *-,J 1*--  1 B0sman also of ByTon Center, i a!n,^^e new,y e,ected
| elders and deacons will be or-
_ „ _ . The bride, given in marriage riairWHi inotaiipH
preached and baptized. The | by her father, chose an A-line Hoiv Communion was ob-
“b^t„fa^,pr“hch“« was empire waist gown of white ta(. servJ at the SundJ
?H I a meT ,C“naed,!?h Aie"C0" laC,e The Rev. Richard Van Farowe,
changing the mind. After the bodice and sleeves and chapel- ^ tor emeritus had charae of
people repented John baptized lenght train attached at the £e o,jmmunion and wogrsjlip
the people yhich sjmbohied shou ders. Her finger - tip veil serv|t,es jn ,be absence o[ the"
forgiveness of sin. After being fell from a headpiece of satin par((,jr the Rev Harvey
People responded to John’s ! p™0 !Jatr,on of honor- Mrs- 27^L*at Ur^na^IirThe0 £ I no^ be^present Car°lma C0Uld
uian live years, ageu w or r, preaching. A revival broke out .[ {,muR va?<,en , wore a‘ Louis Harvey also attended as Mr. and Mrs. Case Rvnsbur-
are eligible for the exemption This is what we need today.. 10.(!r‘engt.h red.yeUPt §dWn an observer representing the ger left Dec. 26 for Florida
if their homestead and real John told the people about the UL' , emPire wai-st- «nd A-line Zeeland Classis. where they will spend the re-
property tax value does not ex- , coming of the Messiah who Mr and Mrs- Herman G. I mainder of the winter,
ceed $».000 and their gross in- wbuld do e greater work than a goId 1 pped Vruggink spent Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Op-
come does not top $5,000. for He -would baptize not c P01056111®.. .  with the family of their daugh- — ^ ..... J '
Each appUcent must supply a with water but with T HolJ Mr^ Kus Sa^n S ter’ Mr and Mrs’ NekoD Stege-
deed, land contract, or mort-spu-it ' ' u [*us xvsmIa.n,J „ss man at New Groningen,
gage; a birth certificate or ,  lpcne p. - . ^Iarsha ^ €yer- ^1.lss I;1,lda Hes' The chUdren, grandchildren
oiher legal proof of age; T T f!"1 .Mlss, Shery Bosman. and great.gram|chOdren „f Mr.
cent tax bill or bills for all real : ha Lamb G<xi "ho would, all attired identically to the and Mrs Henro G Vruggink
property owned; and his social a»>>' 'h' world s sim Jesus matron of honor and carrying had a (tbristmas
security number. [a™e 'r™ Nazaf h and John white poinsetttias. N>w Years Eve at lhe ^  ’
“He should be prepared tohfPf1^ H™ an,d thus aecept- Gorne ius Bosman served as Mr and Mrs Gerald Redder
give the true cash value of pro- ed hls responsibility and identi- his brother s best man. The ----
perty owned out of the state of ^,ed with the revival groomsmen were Henry Bos-
Michigan, and a statement of movement. At His baptism the man. Alan Heslinga and Alvinincome.” Spirit descended upon Jesus Heslinga. Gary Heslinga and
So if you are interested in like a dove and God spoke from Richard Heslinga attended as
filing, the street number is heaven. Note the dedication of ushers. Master Roger Bosman,
1101 S. Washington Avenue , j Jesus, the consecration of the ^phew of the groom, was the
Lansing. Michigan 48913. Your Holy Spirit and the ratification rmfbearer.
local assessor's office no doubt j by God. Mr5f Jo*ln organist
has information that may help. Jesus ffas tempted in the "rX J
wilderness by Satah. It is old- Christmas setting created by
fashioned o believe in a per- lhe tw0 candelabres decorated
sMial de\ il but some of us wjth pines and wjjite p0inset-
stdl do so for we are shocked tias and a green fern back.
by his doings. One of the dev- ground with poinsettia plants,
il s tricks is to make people a reception was held in the
Miss Karen Dirks* and h*r b€Ueve he does no1 Uve- In the For^ Grove Fellowship HaU
escorT R^ Klineen^re will wilderuneS5 Jfus uwas with the following the ceremony with Mr.
Certain at a n^f^ma^ nartv W1 d 1)63515 but ^  were not and Mrs Ed Grifhorst as mas-
Piven at th* niH^hLf «n Wlld with Him for the>' recog' ler flnd mistress of ceremonies.
Thnrsdav ^  D rkse home 00 nized Him as their Master and Mr. and Mrs. John Engelsman
nu^S(lay• the angels are there to serve presided in the gift room. At
in Zeeland. Present were the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
G. Vruggink; the two sons, Jun-
ior and Donald Vruggink end
their families; the families of
the four daughters, Mrs. Nelson
Stegeman, Mrs. Richard Spiel-
denner, Mrs. Darle Vander
Schuur and Mrs. Melvin Drew.
Mr. end Mrs. Alvin Kunzi
Mr. end Mrs. Donald Buiskool hosted a potluck supper and
and children entertained the Christmas party for the John
Holstege family at the home : Van Oss family at their home
nu—* tw « x Christmas Eve. There were
forty present.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Redder
and daughter from Milwaukee,
Wis., spent the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Redder. It was the first
time the Redders had seen their
first grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee
Beld from Houghton spent a
couple days recently with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Beld and family at their home
here.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and boys
joined other members the
Kunzi family as guests Christ-
mas Day at the home of Mr.
in
Mrs. Couis H. Hekman Jr.
(Vsnder Woude photo)
Miss Sharon Beth Sikkema of velvet with velvet ruching at
7791 Graceland Dr., Jenison, the neck and long sleeves.
and Louis H. Hekman Jr. of
Tucson. Ariz., were united in
marriage Saturday in 3 p.m.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Dawn
Apol, Celeste Sikkema, Connie
Hekman and Vonnie Hekman,
Christmas Day. Present were
Mrs. Ruth Holstege, Mr. and
Mrs. Gardner Wierenga and
family from Holland; Mr and
Mrs. Donald Huizenge and fam-
ily from Grand Rapids: Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Slykhouse from
Jenison: Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
ceremonies performed by the were attired in gowns similar to
Rev. Rodney Westveer in Hoi- the honor attendant. All carried
| land Heights Christian Reform-
ed Church of Holland.
penhuizen and three sons to-
gether with other members of
the Oppenhuizen family left - — — ----- -
Dec. 19 for a Florida vacation. | an^ Mrs. Eugene Kunzi
They expect to return Saturday, j Grandville.
The Herman G. Vruggink Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
family held tbeir Christmas , and three children spent a
party on the evening of Dec. 20 week during the holidays on a
at the Junior Vruggink home vacation trip to Florida.
white poinsettias.
Peter Mennen was best man
Parents of the bride are Mr. with George Hekman, Edgar
and Mrs. John N. Sikkema of Hekman Jr., Ken Brinks and
10749 Lucas Rd., McBain. The | John Apol as groomsmen,
groom is the son of Louis Hek- A reception was held in the
man of 143 Sunrise Dr., Holland.
Clarence Walters provided
organ music and Earl Weener
sang. Decorations included pine
boughs and pine trees.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an ivory
French crepe, sheath gown with
Warm Friend hotel with Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Ver Hage as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Also assisting were Mr. and
Mrs. Dennie De Ruyter, punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fliet-
stra, Alden Blick and Marilyn
Yff, gift room; Karen Timmer,
scrolled Venice lace enhancing guest book. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
the empire bodice, sleeves and i Vander Ploeg also assisted dur-
scoop neckline. Her matching ing the reception.
lace-edged panel train and floor-
length mantilla completed her
attire. She carried a white Bible
and white roses.
Mrs. Lois Brinks, matron of
honor, wore a floor-length em-
Miss Dirkse
Plans Party
Before Formal
Invited guests include Rita Him
Fouts. Mark Slenk; Karen Ko- _
lenbrander, Dave Boes; Lu- u n j c u
anne Rowder, Charles Acher; Holland furniture Has
Ginger Van Dyke, Warren Annual Christmas Party
the guest book were Miss Bren-
da Meyer and Robert Bosman.
Miss Marcia Boersen and Har-
vey Brower poured punch.
n . - . . . -i Following a wedding trip to
Dyke. Janie Waskerwitz. Arron F , H „ , F - Niagara Falls, the new Mr. and
Khnge. Cmdy Roper Rick De F held ' Mrs. Bosman will make their
Neff; Diana Wood. Mike Styg- to. 146 ttner Me. neia home at 3368 Perrv St Hudson
stra; Marianne Leach, Fritz ^ 1?!h annual Christmas : b e at 3368 Perry M , Hudson.
Steininger. T^a>- a‘ The bride is a graduate of !
Also invited arc Debbie Slik- 1 Pla™- Hudsonville High School and is I
kers. Rob Gilcrest; Sue Ooster- The management and office employed ^  at John Thomas
baan. Larry Johnson; Sharon sfa^ the firm served the gatts, Inc. of Zeeland. The
Keefer. Scott Boss; Sue Scar- dinner and gifts w£re won and groom has served two years
lette. Jerry Borgman; Mary De ,iams and candy presented to with the U.S. Marines and is LOOK OUT!— Downward sled has the right
Boer. Chuck Kleis; Drindi 630,1 employe. presently employed at Goodrich of way! That’s one of the home - fashioned
Gier, Steve Nyland; Jamie Pet- Recognition was given em- ; Welders in Hudsonville.
ter. Mike Juiien; Sandy Stek- 1 ployes with 20 or more years of | -----
etee. Paul Overbeek; C o 1 1 i e ! service with the company when
Brolin, Max Bush. Stuart E. Boyd, president, pre-
Other guests will be Mary'Sented gold watches to Harley
Marcus. Dave Plakke; Carlene Dannenberg. Tom Elzinga’,
Selover, Ralph Vanderberg; Gerrit Essenburg, Albert Kamp-
Gundi Olbrick. Dick Boeve; en, Gertrude Kaper, John Have-
Cathy Stephenson. Glenn Bloe- man. Albert Nienhuis, Edward
mers; Barb Borgman, Kirk Poest, Cluaude Rouwhorst,
Beerthuis; Jennifer Sc h a a p. i George Schieringa, John Steg-
Fritz Kempker; Keni Vande 6nga, Richard Streur, Henry
Water, Mike Fraam; Ingrid V£m Noorden, Edward Van
Konze, Dan Boes; Lvnne De Rh66 and Joseph Waldyke. The
Vette, Mike Kragt; Jan Boers, gr°op represents a total of 497
Mike Kolean; Joycelyn Ruell, y6ars of service.
Dav-e Kimberly;, and Sue Kon- Officers of the company be
‘ ' vSfi-L- &.i
* -’•/"'I
k  - •
m
ing, Phil Tafoya.
Mrs. John Stanley
Feted at Shower
Mrs. John Stanley, the form-
er- Ruth Kleinheksel who was
married Friday night, was hon-
ored at a bridal shower last
sides the president are E. David
Boyd, treasurer, and G. H.
Telgenhof, secretary.
List Area Students
Named to Dean's List
One hundred and thirty-seven
Grand Valley State College
shouts as each youngster gels his turn in one
of the favorite winter pastimes for youngsters
of all ages. Sleds, toboggans end even skis
are employed in the fun and activities on the
popular hill at 24th St. and Michigan Ave.
(Sentinel photo)
week Saturday given by Mrs. students were named to the
Leon Lynema of Zeeland. Dean’s List for fall term, 1968,
Attending were Mrs. Harold according to a recent announce-
Kleinheksel. Mrs. Earl Klein-
heksel, Mrs. Cliff Sale and Mrs.
Lester Kleinheksel from the
Hamilton area; Mrs. Paul We-
beke and Miss Adrianna Steke-
tee from Holland; Miss Cheryl
Wabeke ahd Mrs. John Steketee
from Grand Rapids;- Mrs. Don
Murray from Lansing, Mrs.
Lynema and the guest of honor.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Roger Kleinheksel from Rock-
wood. Diane Rink Jrom Detroit,
Sue Murray from Lansing and
Mrs. Henry Rink from Florida.
ment by Arthur C. Hills, asso-
ciate dean for academic affairs.
Named to the list from Hol-
land were Janice M. Eckwie-
len, Virgil G. Glupker, Timothy
L. Geerlings, John Janssen,
Andrew J. Johnson, Jon Keith
Looman and Charles Looman
Jr.
From Zeeland were Marcia
G. Kuyers, Paul Beukema,
Elizabeth Wilson Kooman and
David J. Wielenga.
From Hamilton was Marion
J. Reichel.
TO NCO SCHOOL — Army
Pfc. Michael J. Breuker,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John G. Breuker, 122 East
15th St., completed AIT at
Ft. Polk, La., and arrived
home on leave Dec. H. He
will report to Non-Commis-
sioned Officers School at Ft.
Benning, Ga., on Jan. 3,
1969. Pfc. Breuker was grad-
uated from Holland Chris-
tian High and Davenport
Business College. He has
four trophies, two for high
PT scores in basic and AIT,
high rifle qualifying score in
M-16 rifle and outstanding
trainee in AIT.
pire styled gown of cranberry at the University of Arizona.
The newlyweds will reside at
2806 North Tucson Bivd., Tuc-
son, Ariz.
Both are graduates of Calvin
College. The groom is attending
graduate school in conservation
HONOR EMPLOYES — In appreciation of party. Seated from (left to right ) are Mr and
their loyal and devoted service, 37-year em- Mrs. Charles Cooper, Mrs. Lindsay Mr and
ploye Mrs. Margaret Lindsay and 40-year em- Mrs. Bussies, and Mrs. Robert Cooper end
ploye John Bussies were honored at Holland Mr. Copper,
Motor Express annual Christmas holiday
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Hollapd Hospital
Thursday were Jeffrey Am-
strong, 4667 Cherry St.; Mrs.
John Derks, 12201 James St.;
David Riksen, 579 Butternut
Dr.; Judi Lou Allen. 2515 Lake-
shore Dr.; Margaret Borgman,
184 East 14th St.; Martin Ten
Brink, 705 Saunders; Meredith
and Richard Robbert, 328 Roose-
velt Rd., Zeeland; Mrs. Herman
Kenken, 334 Central Ave.
Also admitted Thursday were
Andrew Wierda, 350 Washington;
Jimmy and Jamie Manns, Pull-
man; Charles Rorick, 325 West
32nd St.; Karen Van Kampen,
140 Dunton Ave., Mrs. Ronald
Koster, 1715 Main; Glenn Bloe-
mers, 258 Maerose; Vickie
Onkne, Fennville; Eugene Prys,
1577 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
George Zonnebelt, 339 Central
Ave.
Also admitted Thursday were
James G. Polezoes Jr., Fenn-
ville; Gregg Stoel, route 5; Gar-
rit Prins, 524 Graafschap Rd.;
Calvin Jay De Frell, route 2;
Ernest Van House, 1065 West
27th St.: Mrs. Dana Kline, West
Olive; Mrs. Frank Seabaugh
2014 West 32nd St.; Todd Kar-
sten, 3980 120th Ave.J Mrs.
Hollis Nienhuis, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Judi Lou Allen, 2515 Lake Shore
Dr.; Mrs. Carl Dephouse. 75
West 15th S*.; Mrs. Earl Huls-
man and baby, 747^ State St.;
David Arthur Riksen, 579 But-
ternut Dr.; Meredith and Nich-
olas Robbert, 328 Roosevelt Rd .
Zeeland.
Admitted Friday were Mrs
Dick Terpstra, Hamilton; Vicki
Lynn Whitsett, New Richmond;
Joey Grooms, route 1; Mrs
Mabel Kuyers, 646 Michigan
Ave.; Julius Vander Hill, 250
Lawrence, Zeeland; Mrs. Ken-
neth Witteveen, Kalamazoo;
Ron Edgerly, Hamilton; Mrs.
Alan Schreur, 623 South Wall,
Zeeland; Mrs. Christena Foger-
ty, 1575 Elmer.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Davis Van Doornik and baby
230 Hope Ave.; Mrs. Douglas
Thorpe and baby, 3911 Butter-
nut Dr.; Walter Mayers, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. John Groenwoud and
baby, West Olive; Mrs. Jennie
Cole, 401 Howard Ave.; Mrs
Joe Meyering, 220 East 26th St.;
Pride Manders, 249 West Eighth
M.; Mrs. John Derks, 12201
James St.; Gerald R. Prince
12251 James St,; Mrs. Daniel
Meyer, West Olive; Mrs. Henry
Huizenga, 219 Aniline Ave.-
Mrs Richard Whittemire, 482
West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mary
Sabnez, Hamilton; Mrs. Wilford
Jayne, Saugatuck.
Discharged Saturday were
Jeffrey Am$trong, 4667 Cherry
St. Charles Atwood, route 4-
Heather MiUer, Allegan; James
G. Polezoes Jr., Fennville;
Theresa Quintero, 282 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Raymond Van
Order and baby, 400 Washing-
ton; Mrs. Kenneth Witteveen,
Kalamazoo.
- Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Frank Lepo, 141 Howard Ave.;
Mary Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.;
Jeffery De Korte, 12860 North
Belwood; Jean Lewis, 243 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin Plasman,
584 Pineview Dr.; Mrs. Joseph
Kolean, 190 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Harold Oetman, route 1; John
Terpsma, 247 West 25th St.;
Mrs. Irwin Hajicek. 669 Wash-
; ington Ave.; Kent Hopkins, 188
East 27th St.
Discharged Sunday were
Karen Van Kampen, 140 Dun-
ton; Mrs. William dipping and
baby, 17 West 26th St.; Mrs.
Jack De Witt and baby, 679
Graafschap Rd.; Gregg 'Stoel,
route 5; Robert Knowles, 126
West 18th St.; Vicki Onken,
Fennville; Mrs. Herman Men-
ken, 334 Central Ave.; Ron
Edgerly, Hamilton; Todd Kar-
sten, 3980 120th Ave.
Mrs. B. Maatman
Succumbs at 67
Mrs. Minnie Maatman, 67. o
251 West 21st St., wife of Ber
nard Maatman, died Sundai
morning at Holland’ Hospita
following an extended illness.
Mrs. Maatman was born ii
West Drenthe and had lived ii
this area most of her life. Shi
was a member of Providenc.
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husbant
are five step-children, Mrs. Dai
(Jane) Fitzpatrick of San Jose
\ *]?rs‘ Edward (Ann,
Mae) Adler of- Grand Rapids
Mrs. Neal (Carma) Exo, Mrs
Eugene (Joy Sprick and Mrs
B.rad (Virginia) Witteveen al
of Holland; 14 grandchildren
two great - grandchildren; on.
sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit D
Haan of Holland; and severa
nieces and nephews.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Entertain With Dinner
A family dinner was hell
Christmas Day at the hom
Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Mite
Jr., 882 Shadybrook Dr. A
exchange and tobogganing
lowed the dinner. 8
Attending were Mr. and !
B. N. Eastman, Tom, Bob
Mike; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Baa™an; Mr. and Mrs. :
aid Van Ry, Susan, Jimmy
Laura; Mr. and Mrs. J<
r®yer* Vince, Marlene,
and Lisa; Mr. and Mrs. D
Laarman; Joy Elhart; I
Vohlohen; Mr. and Mrs. J
Mitched Jr., Paula and !
ryl.
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Local Church Is Scene
Of Marriage Ceremony
Engaged M/ss Nancy Ellett Is
Bride of Bruce Staal
Miss Ellen Joyce Vender Ploeg
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander
Ploeg of 21 West 33rd St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ellen Joyce, to Bart
De Jong, son of Mrs. Hilda De
Jong of 485 Washington Ave.
and the late Mr. De Jong. •
A June wedding is being
planned.
Two tree candelabra, one
arch candelabra, red and white
flowers and palms decorated
Calvin Christian Reformed
Church Friday for the wedding
of Miss Barbara Gayle Zomer-
maand and IjJaniel Clark Wehr-
meyer.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. John Zomermaand. 397
Fifth Ave., and the groom's
Mrs. Daniel Clark Wehrmeyer
(Joel's photo)
lace, she carried a bouquet of
red roses and stephanotis and
wore stephanotis in her hair.
Bridesmaid Miss Terry Kurth
was attired identically to the
matron of honor and Miss Jen-
nifer Van Duren, niece of the
bride, was flower girl.
Steven Wehrmeyer, brother
of the groom, served as best
man. Groomsman was Roger
Van Til and ushers were broth-
Edwin Lee Yonker
Weds New Yorker
Miss Sharon Lee Chamber-
lain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph E. Chamberlain of EdL
son, N.J., and Fly Creek, N.Y.,
was married Dec.* 21 to Edwin
Lee Yonker, son of Mr. and
Mrs! George Yonker, 47 West
22nd SV
Brigadier Andrew S. Miller
of The Salvation Army per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony in the Metuchen Presby-
terian Church, the sanctuary of
which was decorated with large
baskets of red poinsettias and
white carnations.
The bride' wore a white velvet
gown overlaid with lace and a
long lace shadow veil. She car-
ried a bouquet of Eucharist lil-
ies, stephanotis, and ivy.
Miss Marilyn Ann Koman of
Holland, was maid of honor. She
wore a gold velvet gown
trimmed with lace and carried
white carnations centered with
yellow roses.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Elizabeth Chamberlain of Edi-
son, sister of the bride, who
wore red velvet and Miss Jean
Ten Brink of Kalamazoo, who
wore green velvet. Kyle Ann
Arizini of Edison, who wore
white velvet, was flower girl.
A musical program was pre-
sented by Captain Albert Avery,
soloist, of The Salvation Army,
and Albert Hansen, organist, of
Passaic. N.J.
A reception and luncheon was
held immediately after the
ceremony in the Seven Arches,
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Robert Schwarz of Holland
was best man. Ushers were Al-
bert Perkins and Michael Koets
of Kalamazoo.
The bride, whose fattier is
director of fund raising for The
Salvation Army in New York
Vows Are Solemnized
In Saugatuck Church
n
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Mrs. Raymond L. Vanden Berg
(Enenbe-'j photo)
Miss Bonnie Iris Reusink end i train. Her' elbow veil of import-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Em- ers of the bride, Randall and
est H. Wehrmeyer, 363 Fourth Leslie Zomermaand.
Ave.
The Rev. Karl L. Overbeek of-
ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-
mony. Organist Miss Jaelene
Williams accompanied soloist
Douglas Vande Wege.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore
a candlelight brocade A-line
gown with a cowl neckline
and train
large bow.
sleeves. The shoulder - length
veil fell from a cluster of Venice
lace and she carried a cascade
of red roses on an open white
Bible.
Mrs. James Van Duren served
her sister as matron of honor.
Wearing a gown of moss green
velvet accented at the sleeves
and collar with candlelight
Miss Kathy Sue Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey L. John-
son, 260 Franklin St., announce
Mrs.
Miss Nancy Ree Ellett be-
came the bride of Bruce Staal
in a Saturday afternoon cere-
and is president of the National i Raymond I^e Vanden Berg 1 ed illusion fell from a profile
united in marriage at a headpiece of chantillace flow-
p.m. ceremony Friday . ers and leaves edged with
A reception- was held in the engagement of their daugh- mony performed by the Rev.
Hotel Warm Friend following the ter, Kathv Sue, to Richard L. .......
ceremony. Master and mistress Vande Bunte, son of Vera Van-
of ceremonies were Mr. and de Bunte, 298 West 22nd St.
Mrs. James Hayward and Mrs. Mr. Vande Bunte is presently
Carl Dailey was soloist. Other attending Grand Rapids Junior
attendants were gift room, Sue 1 College.
Meyer, Betty Kapenga and Jill
Wehrmeyer; punch bowl, Mary
Ann Roossien and Phil Veld-
attached with a heer; guest book, Nancy Wehr-
Fur accented the meyer.
After a trip to Gatlinburg,
Tenn., and the Smoky Moun-
tains, the couple will make
their home at East Campus
Apartments, Big Rapids.
The bride will be graduated
from Hurley Hospital School of
Nursing in June and the groom
is a senior at Ferris State
College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. Henry Pas
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Henry Pas. the former
Alba Stenson, of 10935 Chicago
Dr., Zeeland, died Friday noon
at Holland Hospital following a
short illness. v
She was born in Ludington
but spent her youth and early
adulthood in Baraga county in
the Upper Peninsula where she
taught in the county schools.
She was a graduate of Michi-
gan State College and also
taught at Western State Teach-
er's College.
She is survived by her hus-
band and three daughters, Mrs.
Curt (Polly) Schneider of Ann
Arbor, Mrs. William (Pat) Car-
lough of Bloomsburg. Pa., and
Mrs. Fred (Sammie) Birdsall of
Evanston. 111.; five grandchil-
dren; one sister, Helen Elaine
Stenson of Holland; four bro-
thers, Arthur Stenson of Coving-
ton, Hilding and Ted Stenson of
Florida and Thor Stenson of
Lansing.
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh
and his mother. Mrs. L. H.
Waugh, met his uncle and son,
0. Waugh and Van of Owosso,
for a pre-Christmas dinner last
Thursday evening in Grand
Rapids. Due to the flu Mrs. 0. 1
Waugh could not atend.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh
entertained her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Resignol of
Ada and his mother, Mrs. L.
H. Waugh for Christmas dinner.
Guests of Muss Ruth Turner
for Christmas dinner were Mrs.
Dale Crow, Mrs. Maude Ber-
nard and Mrs. Harry Under-
hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse
spent the holiday with their
sons and families William J. in
Salvation Army
Exceeds Goal
With a total of $4,821.18, the
Salvation Army reached its
goal this year, turning on all
red lights on the “tree of
lights” by Christmas. The total
was $184.62 more than last
year.
Christmas gratuities were ex-
tended in the form of dinners
to individuals, toys and gifts to
children and remembrances to
the aged and shutins, repre-
senting an overall total of 2,490
articles to 1,145 persons.
The organization today ex-
pressed appreciation to all who
contributed and to members of
Kiwanis. Lions, Jaycees. . Ex-
change and Rotary Clubs for
efforts on the street, in turn
wbhing all a Happy and Pros-
perous New Year.
William Heilman in the West-
minster Presbyterian Church,
Decatur, 111., which was decor-
ated for the occasion with
Christmas greens, holly and
poinsettias.
The bride is the niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean B. Gorham, De-
catur, 111., and the groom is the
i son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal,
| 2555 Lakeshore Dr.
Given in marriage by her
uncle, the bride cht*e a floor-
j length gown in candlelight ivory
designed with stand-away neck-
line, three-quarter sleeves and
cathedral thain. Lace accented
the neckline, sleeves and skirt.
Her "eil fell from a crown of
pearl trimmed leaves and she
carried a bouquet of white poin-
settias and holly.
Mrs. Arthur Dean, sister of
the bride and matron of honor,
and Miss Lynne Staal. sister of
Bruce Staal
(Packer photo)
the groom and bridesmaid,
wore A-line gowns with stand-
away necklines, avocado em-
pire bodices and lime green
skirts. Their avocado veils
were held by bow headpieces
and they carried poinsettias and
holly.
Larry Zettel attended the
groom as best man while Jack
Kalmink was groomsman. Dav-
id Bonnema and John Van
Haitsma seated the guests.
Following a dinner reception
at the Decatur Club, the newly-
weds left for a wedding trip to
Bermuda. Upon their return
they will make their home in
East Lansing.
The new Mrs. Staal, a 1965
graduate of the University of
Illinois, is a sixth grade teach-
er in East Lansing. The groom,
who received his BS degree
from Calvin College in 1965 and
j his MS
Society of Fund Raisers, is a
graduate of Hope College. The
new Mrs. Yonker is a teacher
in the Grant public school sys-
tem.
Mr. Yonker attends the Wes-
tern Michigan University in
Kalamazoo.
The couple will make their
home in Allendale
were
7:30
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Once a year we tabulate the
4-H statistics of Ottawa County
to find out such items as where
most of the work has been done,
what projejcts have been car-
ried out more than others, the
number of boys end girls en-
rolled, etc. The following is a
report of these facts. This past
year Ottawa County had 307
4-H Clubs. The club members
exhibited their work at Achieve-
degree from Michigan ment Da.vs on a district level
evening in the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander
officiated at the rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer H. Reusink. 164 East 35th
St., and the son of Ted Vanden
Berg, 4172 56th St. and the late
Mrs. Vanden Berg, following
organ music played by M r s.
Sherwin Boersen. Earl Weener
was the soloist.
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white roses and
white Frenched mums.
Her attendants wore floor-
lentgh antique gold gowns of
acetate taffeta overlaid with
lace. The semi-cages of organ-
za were accented at the shoul-
ders with satin bows. Matching
bouffant veils scattered with
pearls completed their ensem-
bles. They carried bouquets of
Gold and white bows accented I red carnations with green fol-
with greens marked the pews in lage.
State University in 1967, is „ Coopersville, Hudsonville,
presently a graduate student at
MSU.
Miss Elaine Ruth Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. L a v e r n e
Schaap, 859 East 24th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Elaine Ruth, to Ed-
ward J. Helder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Helder of 10952
East 24th St.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Girl, 5, Rescued
From Indoor Pool
Quick thinking and the admin- - 
istration of artificial respiration Dancing Needles Club
saved the life of a five-year-old Has Christmas Party
Holland girl who had fallen to ,
the bottom of an indoor swim-
ming pool shortly after 11 a m.
Monday.
The child, Jayne Dokter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dokter of 6473 145th Ave., route
1, Holland, was rescued by Mrs.
The Dancing Needles 4-H
Club of West Olive held a
combined Christmas party and
initiation at the home of the
leader, Mrs. Peter Moser, Dec.
20. Mothers of members were
guests.
Mrs. Moser presented mem-
bership cards to Mina Van
Name Western Regional
Junior Miss Winners
_______ _________ _______ , The first Michigan Junior | f ..... ....
Park Forest, 111., and Charles Miss Western Regional Pageant I Sally Schoon and Debbie Tyink Heuvelen, Dawn Van Heuvelen. n , , , , ; i to
in South Holland. 111. was presented Saturday by the | of route 1, at the pool at the Pamela Stone, Patty Fike, Sue : 0 Ioyf°ra a:f c J!,™ recently
Portage Jaycees and Jayeee Robert Schoon reSide7e at 1088 ..... ..... a™ v.^.. I of Jemson. Jeffers of Spnng recently.
Auxiliary in Portage and includ
Holland and Zeeland. The best
of the districts then went to the
County Achievement Days held
in April.
The winners at the County
Achievement Days had their
projects exhibited in a group at skirt
the county fairs. The winter en- j
rollment was again the largest.
The clothing and knitting pro-
jects were carried by 1,625 girls
and a few boys which was the
largest enrollment for one pro-
ject. There was a total of 439
volunteer leaders in 1968. These
volunteer leaders came from all
parts of the county.
There were clubs in each of
the 17 townships and members
enrolled from most of the com-
munities in each township The
school conservation program
had a total of 760 members en-
rolled. The participating schools
were Alward of Hudsonville.
the church which was decorat-
ed with kissing candles, spiral
candelabra, bouquets of white
mums and red carnations,
palms and ferns.
Attending the couple were
Miss Janet Ixiunsbury as maid
of honor; Miss Dawn Berens
and Miss Lynne Poppema as
bridesmaids; Dale Lubbers as
best man and John Diepenhorst
and Dale Van Liere as grooms-
men. Irv Boersen and Jack Ten
Cate seated the guests.
The bride, approaching the
altar with her father, selected
a floor-length A-line gown o!
peau de soie for the occasion.
The gown was designed with a
chantillece empire bodice, bell-
shaped sleeves with scattered
lace medallions trimming the
and fan-shaped watteau
Vriesland
Men's Brotherhood met last
week Tuesday evening. New of-
ficers for next year were elect-
ed; they are Kenneth Zeerip,
president, Louis Beyer, vice •
president and Nelson Koeman,
secretary-treasurer.
The RCYF met last Wednes-
day evening. Bill Most e chap-
lain from the Forgotten Man
Mission spoke to them.
Wilmer Timmer took his Sun-
day School class of boys to Mus-
see a hockey game
The newlyweds left on a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls fol-
lowing the reception held at Van
Raaltes in Zeeland. Master and
mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. end Mrs. Ted Dubbink.
Miss Diane Walters and Chuck
Jacobs poured punch and Rox-
ann Ten Cate presided over tho
guest book.
In the gift room were Barb
Andringa, Dawn Stassen and
Elaine Terpstra. During the re-
ception a reading was given by
Miss Janet Timmer and Jack
TenCate entertained with cornet
music.
The bride is enrolled in the
associate degree nursing pro-
gram at Grand Rapids Junior
College and the groom, present-
ly home on leave, is serving
with the United States Army.
der and deacon on New Year's
Day church service.
Temperatures in the Antarc-
tic average 40 Jegrees colder
than those in the Arctic.
Mrs. Hazel Metzger was a
guest of her niece and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink
of Grand Rapids, Christmas
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pan-
etta and children
and Mr. and Mrs.
len of Wyoming were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Me Cray for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Train
of Salinas, Calif., spent the
Christmas holidays with his
sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Stratton, of the Lake Shore. .
Mrs. W'illiam J. Me Vea of
the Lake Shore had as her
guests for Christmas dinner,
her
her
James Yonkman. all of Hoi-,
land. Another sister and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Domellen and Mr. and Mrs.
West 27th St
ed local Junior Miss pageant Holland police reported Javne
winners from 20 communities. and several other children had
Of these, 12 were selected as re- , hppn ewimmino jn dip j>ool
noticed lying
motionless on the bottom of the
pool.
One 6f the children ran for
assistance while Debbie jumped
into the water and carried the
girl to the surface of the poo1.
Debbie was unable to lift her
out of the pool, police said, and
was assisted by Mrs. Schoon
. | been swimming
gional winners to compete in I whe„ Jayne was
of Lansing the Michigan Junior Miss Pa-
James Pul- geant in Pontiac in January.
The 12 winners were Teri Sta-
finseki, Lakeshore Junior Miss;
Sally A. Pugsley, Paw Paw
Junior Miss; Kriss Miller, Ypsi-
lanti Junior Miss; Lynne Bar-
ry, Portage Junior Miss; Bettie
K. White, Grand Ledge Junior
Harden, Pamela Vander Yacht,
Kristy Hunt and Sally Victor,
first year; Tina Winkleblack,
Debbie Radamaker, Patty Hay-
ward, Debie Maka and Julie
Kolean. second year; and Car-
olyn Vickie and Joy Moser,
third year.
Following the business meet-
ing. the group sang Christmas
carols, exchanged gifts and had
refreshments.
Members of the club made
stuffed elephants and monkeys
Spring
Lake. Sandy Hill of Jenison. Al-
lendale Public School and the
Jenison Jr. High.
There were 2.866 different
boys and girls doing 4-H Club
work during the year and they
were enrolled in a total of 3,794
projects.
Our 4-H comping program
was run for six weeks during
the summer and well over 480
members attended, which was
a little down from 1967. How-
Fits your
budget
like a
glove
JliSiJWi *£1™ S»: *h. also administered artificial *“!.Midland Junior Miss; Patricia
L. Harless, Alma Junior Miss;
J^ne Webster, St. Louis Junior
brother, Joe Jonker, and Miss; Heidi Ernst. Twin City's
sister, Mr. and Mrs.) Junior Miss; Margaret Lill,
Lansing Junior Miss; Barbora
Ann Tuttle, Lenawee County
Junior Miss; and Linda Krup,
Clio Junior Miss.
Dave Wikstrom of Grand Rap-! ' - - 
ids and her son, Mr. and Mrs. Shower field in Honor
William C. McVea also attended. Qf Allen Hoffman
The Jupiter was the first elec-
trically propelled ship of the
United States Navy.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MRS. MARGARET
LINDSAY
I’S
Other than Mr. and Mn. John
Cooper, founder* of Holland Motor Expreu,
Mr*. Margaret Lind*ay wa* the company’* first office
employee. She completed 37 year* Friday, December
27. We would like to take this opportunity to thank
her for her many year* of service and to wish her
the best in her retirement year*.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Office!, Holland. Michigan
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night for Mrs. Al-
len Hoffman by Mrs. Nelson
Hoffman and Barbara Hoff-
man. Games were played and
a buffet dinner was served.
Those attending were Mrs.
Nathan Roelofs, Miss Nathalie
Rofelofs and Miss Nancy Roelofs
of Muskegon, Mrs. Walter Fett
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Robert
Hoffman of Mason, Mrs. Ches-
ter Hulst, Mrs. Larry Johns,
Miss Valerie Hulst, Miss Peggy
Hulst and Miss Christi De
Jonge, all of Holland.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
David Schultz of Grand Haven
and Miss Wanda Hoffman of
Holland.
Lt. and Mrs. Hoffman were
married in March in Lancaster,
Calif., where Lt. Hoffman is
stationed at Edwards Air Force
respiration.
Holland police credited Mrs.
Schoon with saving the life of
the child and lauded the efforts
of Debbie Tyink.
Patrolman Paul Burch said
she was revived, rushed to
Holland Hospital, examined and
released.
*
Mrs. G. Buter
Dies at Age 77
Mrs. Nellie Buter, 77, widow
of Gustave Buter, formerly of
Zeeland, died Thursday evening
in a Holland rest home.
Mrs. Buter had been a mem-
ber of the Bethany Christian Re-
for their community pn^t |
ing the course of the year. A
Maser delivered them to the
Salvation Army Christmas Eve
for Christmas distribution to
needy children. Stuffed animals
the girls made last year were
donated to the Ft. Custer State
Home.
William Schaap Sr.
Gives Family Dinner
William Schaap Sr. enter-
tained his family at the Sirloin
Village Restaurant on Dec. 19.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs? Melvin Schaap; Mr. and
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
John Schaap;
Don Geurink;
Ivan Schaap;
Lloyd Schaap;
Jay Schaap;
formed Church since moving to Mrs. Louis Schaap;
Holland and prior to that had Mrs. Ken Schaap and Mr. and
been a member- of the Third Mrs. William Schaap Jr.
complete staff was hired to run
the 4-H camping program un-
der the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Rotmen
Summer 4-H projejcts includ-
ed crops, vegetables, flowers,
foods and nutrition, livestock,
dairy, beef, swine, horses and
they were exhibited at the
Marne Fair, Hudsonville Fair
and the Ottawa County Fair in
Holland. The 4-H members re-
ceived well over $8,000 in pre-
mium money from the three
fairs.
The horse project is the fas-
and test growing project in Ottawa
and County and this year had 305
and members compared to 260 in
1967. The dairy program has
dropped a little but still num-
bers around 130 children
volved.
and
and
and
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Oetman from
Holly, Mich, and the Rev. and
Mrs. Russell Horten of Lansing.
Henry Roelofs celebrated his
84th birthday Dec. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tim- 1
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mor-
ren and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Gro-
endyk were supper guests at the
Wilmer Timmer home last Tues- 1
day to celebrate the birthdays
of Wilmer and Anna Timmer.
Also present were their chil-
dren Nancy, Bill, Ivan and
Keith.
Miss Beverly Timmer from
Sussex. N.J., where she is a
teacher, came home Saturday to
spend Christmas with her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Timmer.
Mr. Forsleff who makes his
home with his children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, was ta-
ken to Zeeland Hospital Satur-
day evening.
‘•Presenting the Gift” and
“Receiving the Gift” were Rev.
Eernisse’s sermon topics for
Sunday. Dawn Renee Bouws,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bouws received the sacrament of
baptism at the morning ser-
vice. The Junior Choir sang
“Angels We Have Heard on
High'' at the evening service.
Leaders for Junior and Inter-
mediate C.E. Sunday were Vic-
tor^ Wolfert and Mike Beyer.
Th£> will not meet next week,
in- j They had their Christmas party
last Tuesday evening. They ex-
All in all, Ottawa County had changed gifts and went Christ-
a very successful 4-H program mas carol singing. Their spon-
Our new MONTHLY PAY'PCAfl
provides one low monthly pay*
ment for all your State Farm
policies, making it easier than
everforyoutotake
advantage of our
famous low-cost
protection! Inter-
ested? Call fok’
complete detailsV
in 1968 and we want to thank the
many businesses who sponsored
award trips, and volunteer lead-
Christian Reformed -Church of
Zeeland. Her husband died in
November, 1965.
Surviving are one son, Glenn n seu n i i sing, trips,
R. of Lancaster, Pa.; four , A gold watch was presented ers who donated their time and I
grandchildren; four brothers, to Mr. Schaap Sr. as a gift
Ted and Elvin Bbs both of Hoi- from the family.
land, William of North Muske- - —
gon add Gerald of Grand Births in Holland .Hospital onRapids. Sunday included a daughter,
-- ! Lisa May, born to Mr. and
sors, Mr. end Mrs. Allen Vrede-
veld and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Zeerip served refreshments.
Christmas service was held
service, and parents for their (held 9:40 a.m. Christmas day
cooperation, and to the mem- and the Sunday School children
bers for being motivated and
encouraged to belong to the 4-H
program.
As we embark on the new
A daughter, Pamela Sue, was Mrs. James Wissink, 727 North ; year of 1969, we are encouraged
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Base, Calif. Mrs. Hoffman is Hughes, 232 Maple Ave., Hol-
the former Pat Buterhaugh of
Pennsylvania.
land, on Saturday, in
Community Hospital.
136th Ave.; a daughter, Donna
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland George WalRer, 169 East 18th
St.
and hope that we will continue
to serve the youth of Ottawa
County with a 4-H Club pro-
gram.
gave a program immediately
after.
• The Lord's Supper will be ob-
served next Sunday.
There is no prayer meeting.
Catechism or RCYF for this
week or next.
Gerald Zuverink and Norman
Slagh are to be installed as el-
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
Your Stato Farm
family inturanM
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Stato Farm
family inauraact
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorized (Upraian*
STATC FARM INSURANCE C0MPA
Homa Otftca*: f
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Holland Christian Band to Play at Inaugural
READ') FOR WASHINGTON — Holland is proud of the Christian High School Band which has been chosen to represent Michigan in the inaugural parade in Washington, D. C, Jan. 20. The 141-member musical organization is under the direction of
Henry Vander Linde who earlier this year was chosen Michigan's Band Director of the Year. The bon$J and chaperones, numbering about 164 in all, will leave Holland Jan. 17 and spend the first night in Gettysburg, Pa., followed by two days in
Washington. The school is attempting to raise $15,000 for ex penses with Supt. Mark Vander Ark as general chairman. Exams have been set a week earlier for the school and the Washington trip comes at the semester change. U.S. Rep. Guy Vander
Jogt is assisting with plans in Washington with Donald Stoltz serving as his liaison man in Holland. The local band was chosen to represent Michigan by Gov. George Romney and Elly Peterson, state GOP chairman. (Van Den Berge photo)
List Band Itinerary
In Washington, D.C.
Hep. Guy Vander Jagt today will also conduct the band on
announced the itinerary the a personal tour of the House
Holland Christian High School Chamber and the Rotunda.
Band will follow preceding, dur- The band is scheduled to go
mg and following their appear- to the U.S. Naval Academy at
ance in Washington. D.C., Jan. Annapolis. Md.. Jan. 19 where
20 for the inauguration of Pres- the students will attend morn-
ident-elect Richard M. Nixon, mg chapel services with the
The band is scheduled to i cadets. In the afternoon they
leave Holland at 7 a.m. Jan. .7 will tour the academy and in
in four buses. They will travel (he evening they will be dinner
the Ohio-Pennsylvania Turnpike guests of an Annapolis church,
and will arrive in Gettysburg, Following dinner they will re-
Pa., in the evening. turn to Arlington. Va., across
During the morning of Jan. 18 the Potomac River from Wash-
the band will tour the battle- ington, where they will be stay-
fields and will then go on to ing.
Washington. D.C. The morning of Jan. 20 the
In mid-afternoon the group band will rise for an early-
wili go to the Capitol to meet breakfast and will rehearse for
Rep. Vander Jagt following one hour prior to meeting on
which he, his wife Carol and Capitol Hill with the bands from
his staff will take the band on the 4& other states and the
a tour which will include Arling- floats,
ton National cemetery, the At 1 pm., following the in-
Washington Monument, the auguration. the band will begin
Smithsonian Institute and the
Capitol itself. Rep. Vander Jagt
Diamond
Springs
On Christmas Day a family-
dinner was held at the Burnips
Community Hall by the chil-
dren. grandchildren and great-
grandchildren of Mrs. Eva Cof-
fey. More than 60 were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jumes
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lan Jurries and children of
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Jurries and children of Hol-
land, Miss Linda Dannenberg
of Zeeland, Gary Jurries, Jim,
Roger and David Jurries. Mrs.
Angeline Jurries last Friday
evening attended a family
the march down Constitution
Ave. to Pennsylvania Ave.,
through the heart of the city,
around the Treasury Depart-
ment and past the White House.
After the parade the students
will leave for home. The trip
will be straight through and the
band is expected to arrive in
Holland Jan. 21 at 11 a m.
Donald Stoltz, a Holland busi-
nessman who was appointed by
Rep. Vander Jagt to be hi’s
liaison for band operations, was
in Washington Monday and met
with the congressman for three
hours making final prepara-
tions.
READY FOR FORMAL— These four mem-
bers of the Horizon Club of the Holland Camp
Fire Council are shown modeling the gowns
they will wear at the annual winter Horizon
Formal, “Apres le Jour,” Thursday night in
the Civic Center from 9 p.m. to 12. Posing in
front of the fireplace in the home of Mrs,
William Venhuizen, 730 Harrison, are deft
to right) Shelley Speet, Karen Dirkse, Nancy
Henson and Jan Murdoch.
( Holland Photography photo)
A. Jack Moomey
Succumbs at 71
Horizon Winter Formal
Theme 'Apres le Jour'
Employes Are
Entertained at
Yule Luncheon
A. Jack Moomey. 71, of Cen-
tral Park, died early Monday
Christmas party. Also present at his home following a heart
were Mr. and Mrs. Terry attack.
Skoglund and children of Ohio. He was a retired carpenter
The home of Mr. and Mrs. and was a member of the car-
Merle Jurries and Richard in penters union.
Holland was the scene of the Surviving are the wife, Eliza-
party. Gifts were exchanged beth; three daughters, Mrs.
and lunch was served. Frank (Jackie) Wierenga and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper Mrs. Wayne (Beverly) Vander
and children Christmas night Yacht both of Holland and Mrs.
were visitors near Byron Cen- J. R. (Doloras) Wingard of
ter at the home of his brother- Pasadena. Calif.; one son,
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. James at home; seven grand-
Vernon Klamer and family. children; one brother, Frank
Mr. and Mrs. John Sims and Moomey of Holland; four sis-
daughter, Ramona and Yvonne, ters. Mrs. Serville Teagarden
were guests on Christmas Day of Cloverdele, Calif., M r s.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grace Heaton of Covington,
William Sims and children, in Ohio, Mrs. Amber Shuberg ofHolland. Big Rapids and Mrs. Charles
Miss Dianne Wakeman last Allen of Holland; one brother-
Tuesday entertained her Sun- in-law, Henry Van Lente of Hol-
day School class at a Christmas land; several nieces and neph-party. ews.
JT £5 TC Z dS: »« “ — •OH. b.v, „„„„ ... !.»r Km. M.,- „1„.
,, . . ’ . . , . , ianne Leach, Mary Marcus, tamed Saturday noon at a
the a^ual winter formal which Charlene Nyland, Sue Ooster- iuncheon at Van Raalte’s Res-
will be held in the Civic Cen- baaH) Jamie Petter Cindy Rop. uneneon at van Kaaites ties
ter Thursday, from 9 to 12 p.m. er, Luanne Rowder, Debbie laurant in
Decorations for the dance Slikkers, Cathy Stephenson, ; Pr3.ver was led by Julie Serr,
will be done bv Miss Nanrv Jane Waskerwitz, Diana Wood, ; daughter of the Fennville firms
^ u r Jennifer Schaap, Gundie 01- owner, Carlyle Serr. The em-
Norling s Horizon group. Girls brjch an(j Carlene Selover. ‘ployes presented a gift to Mr.
GRANDSTANDING I 1968: Local Review
By Venn Plagenhoef
Highlight of the 1968 sport
scene in Holland was the Class
B state runner-up basketball
season of Holland Christian’s
tall and versatile quintet.
The Maroons, led by All-State
second team selections, guard
Bob Van Langevelde and for-
ward Steve Bushou.se, complet-
ed their first undefeated basket-
ball season since 1934-35 by
whalloping Allegan, 76-42 for
their 18th win.
The Maroonos then swept
through state tournaments by
winning seven straight games,
only to lose in the state finals
at Jenison Fieldhouse in East
Lansing, 77-65 at the hands of
Willow Run.
presence known in Hope sports.
Rick Bruggers helped lead
Hope to a co-championship for
the MI A A track crown, Hope s
third successive title.
Bruggers broke the school’s
record for the mile, 4:12.9, the
two-mile, 9:32.2 and the half-
mile, 1:56.1.
Other records set by the Fly-
ing Dutchmen were: Ray Coop-
er, lOO^yard dash, 9.8; Cooper,
440 yard dash, 48.7; Ken Feit,
; pole vault, 14’9”: Dave Thomas,
440 yard intermediate hurdles,
:54.2; mile relay, Walter Reed,
Ralph Schroeder, Bruce Geel-
hoed and Cooper, 3:20.8.
in this group are Carol Hinge- 1 Mi« Roxanne Koster-s gr0UpSand Mrs Serr and Santa pre-
wold, Beatrice Fierro, Virginia Ls in charge of tickets and Mrs ^fts to each of the chil-
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith
Dr. Vander Kolk
STnJS SSX,:£;Succumbs at 65
Eva Coffey and family. GRAND RAPIDS - Dr. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund Vander Kolk, 65. of Hopkins,
3nd family of Cleveland,'’ Ohio, died in Ferguson Hospital here
arrived last Tuesday evening to Sunday following a prolonged
spend a few days visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Skoglund
living near Allegan, and her
mother, Mrs. Justin Jurries and
boys.
Last Thursday evening Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman enter-
tained the choir of the Diamond
Springs Church at a Christmas
party. Refreshments were en-
joyed and games were played.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey
and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Illness.
He was a radiologist and was
on the staffs of the Douglas
Community Hospital, Hastings
and Plainwell hospitals and the
Allegan Health Center. He was
active in the Rotary Club and
the Allegan county chapter of
the American Cancer Society.
He had lived in Hopkins since
1934.
Surviving are the wife, Es-
ther; two sons, Clinton Vander
wold, Beatrice Fierro, Virginia Ls in of tickets ~ rs. i sente(1 gl,ts .t0 ch the chi1'
Sosa, Lark La Combe, Pat Wayne Jacobusse’s and Mrs. ^ren- ^ ‘nner was attended
Roon, Mary Leeuw, Terri Hart- Pr'nce s groups are in
" ”«. w aS
\eersma, Leah Fisher, Linda Mrs. Herbert Baar's groups are
Huizenga, Diane Hooker, Mar- jn charge of publicity,
garet Lepo, Reva Vanden Oev- Girls making the* programs
er, Marti Jansen. Linda Laar- are Pam Alfieri, Dawn Compag-
man. Marcia Hart, Mary Oonk, ner, Nola Freestone. Laurie ~ . .......... .. ™ ^ w.t
Sandy Feikema and Lynn De- Harper, Pat Knapp, Kathy Lun- employes, to the foremen by
Vr.e.e- . . , , die, Luann Thornhill, Cindy the men of their department,
Also in charge of decorations Van Eck and Lynn Van Kam- and to the children by Santa. A
are girls from Mrs Terry pen. jiotal of 117 attended. Devotions
Nyland s and Mrs. John Van- The theme for this year’s \ ?re led by Jana Drummond.
der Broek s groups. Included formal is ‘Apres le Jour,” (Af- At both dinners movies were
ter the Day). Music will be taken and movies of the pre-
by 127 persons.
Saturday evening. Rex Drum-
mond and Carlyle Serr, owners
of High-Q Electric, entertain-
ed their employes and their
families at a dinner at Van
Raaltes. Gifts were presented
to Drummond and Serr by the
Local Woman Dies atf' Coach'|vious Christmas parlies were
Of Heart Attack
Mrs. Wallace (Rose) Van
Regenmorter. 53, of 2258 South
Shore Dr., died Thursday
morning at her home following
a heart attack.
Surviving are two sons, Wal-
lace J. and Robert L. both of
Holland; two daughters Mrs.
Warren (Mary Jane) Rasmus-
sen and Miss Elizabeth Van
Regenmorter both of Holland;
three sisters Mrs. Joseph (Ethyl)
Lengyl of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
Ruth Gaseska and Mrs. Cath-
erine Dannebrink both of Red
Bud, 111., and two grandchildren.
Harold Moored and family! ! Kolk of ML Prospect, III., and
Sherwin and Bernard Moored! i fr- Henry Lewis Vander Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Moored 1 of Grand Rapids; one grand-
of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs Ron- child; two brothers, Clarence of
aid Whitcomb and family of Puerto Rico and Dick of Grand
Kalamazoo spent Christmas I Haven.
Day with Mr. and Mrs. Jack ! . - ; -
Krause and children. Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Justin Jurries visited Ottawa County
her father, John Broekhuis at Richard Obbink, 19, and Joan
Overisel. on Christmas Eve. I Schierbeek, 19, Holland; Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Hulst | L. Dirkse, 25, Holland and
and daughter, Suzi. left Thurs- Linda S. Schreiber, 22, Home*
aay morning for their home at wood, 111.; Dennis Jay Boeve,
.Columbia. S. C. after a short 19, * Holland and Karen Sue
vacation with relatives. iBakker, 19, Zeeland.
9 Degree Low Mark
Recorded in Holland
Temperatures in the Holland
area sank to 9 degrees over-
night as a result of a blast of
artic air which has sent tem-
peratures nosediving to zero or
below from Upper Michigan to
Kansas and northwest to the
Pacific Coast.
At 6 a.m. today the mercury
had risen to 10 degrees and by
11 a.m. the reading had reached
22. With a two-nch snowfall
Sunday, the total snow depth is
now 6.8 inches in Holland.
shown.
The Maroons earned second
spot in the UPI Class B rank-
ings while Dan Brower and Jim
Vogelzang earned state honor-
able mention for their play.
Christian excelled in other
sports also.
The Maroons won the regional
.tennis crown and moved on to
finish third in the state meet
held in Kalamazoo.
The golf squad compiled a
12-3 season mark, winning its
11th regional title and finish-
ing seventh in a field of 23
schools at the state meet in
Mt. Pleasant.
Christian’s baseball team was
runner-up to Hudsonville Unity
Christian in the finals of the
East Christian High School In-
vitational baseball tournament.
After inaugurating its new
soccer field on the 40th St. cam-
pus, the Maroons posted an 8-1-1
season mark which crowned
them champions of the Christian
School Soccer League.
Hope College won its 17th
MIAA basketball title, finishing
the MIAA season with a 10-2
record to cop the crown by
threegames.
The Flying Dutchmen. 17-6 for
the year, were led by Little
All-American honorable men-
tion winner Floyd Brady who
set a Hope scoring mark of 44
points in one game, became
the highest scorer in Hope his-
tory, in MIAA history, and end-
ed his career with 2,004 points,
only the fifth Michigan colle-
giate player to reach the 2,000
point mark.
He finished 11th among the
nation's small college scorers
with a 31 point average and
was named to the AU-MIAA
first team as well as being the
recipient of the .Randall C.
Bosch award as the league’s
most valuable player.
Bruce Van Huis* and Gary
Rypma were named to the
MIAA second team.
Another individual made his
FOR BAND TRIP-The last official act of the
1967-68 Ottawa County Republican executive
committee was presentation of a check to
the Holland Christian High School Band to
be used for the band’s trip to Washington to
march in the Inaugural Parade Jan. 20. Left
to right are Mark Vander Ark, superinten-
dent of Christian Schools; Tom De Pree, vice
chairman of the county executive commit-
tee, and Bruce Raymond, executive secretary
of the committee and local aide to U.S. Rep,
Guy Vander Jagt.
(Holland Photography photo)
Hope only experienced one ...... - — ------ — ^ — —
dual meet loss in the MIAA. at varsity competition with the
the hands of Calvin. It was the Community Pool as the Dutch
was also a record.
Nate Bowles rushed for 837
yards while Bill Bekkering set
a pass receiving mark of 37. On
the negative side Hope allowed
a record 247 points and scored
their most points in defeeat in
a 4£31 loss to Adrian.
AU-MIAA selections were Ted
Rycenga, offensive tackle, Bek-
kering, offensive end, and Gary
Frens, defensive back.
Other area football team
marks were: Fennville, 2-4-2,
Hudsonville, 1-6-1, and Sauga-
tuck, 1-6.
Holland’s new Community
Pool opened on April 1 and has
been the sponsor of many pro-
grams since, including a noon
hour fitness program.
Holland High School named
Bob Andree swimming coach
for the school’s first year
Flying Dutchmen’s first MIAA
defeat in 19 outings.
Hope’s trackmen concluded
the season by finishing fifth in
the NCAA Mideast Regional
track meet in Delaware, O.
Bruggers went on to win
every race he competed in, ex-
cept one, during the cross coun-
try season.
He finished 18th at the NCAA
college division cross-country
meet in Wheaton, III., missing.
All-American honors by six sec-
onds.
Throughout the year Rick
brql^ records on numerous
courses, including a 20:04 clock-
ing for four miles on his home
course, while leading the Fly-
ing Dutchmen to a fifth place
finish.
Bruggers was named the
league’s most valuable runner.
Holland High School captured
its first football championship
in the school’s history with a
13-6 VCC win over Grandville
on Nov. 1.
The co-champion Dutch plac-
ed five players on the VCC first
squad: Bob Ver Hoef, offensive
tackle; Rick Nykamp, offensive
guard; Rick Berens, defensive
tackle; Gary Lound, offensive
halfback; Dave Gosselar, defen-
end.
Gosselar was awarded the
Elks Trophy as the most valu-
able senior while Max Glupker
received the R. E. Barber
award as the most valuable
junior.
home water.
West Ottawa’s swimming
team experienced another fine
year finishing 15th in the state
meet while 50 yard freestyler,
Chuck Seidleman was named to
the state’s second team.
Holland High School, led by
second team all-state class A
selection Dan Shinabarger, won
the VCC basketball crown and
concluded the season with a 15-4
mark and a 12th place UPI
ranking.
With the emergence of Carou-
sel Mountain many Holland area
skiers performed in Alpine jun-
ior races and Rick Van Ton-
geren Chris Walker and Tim
Van Tongeren qualified for the
national team selection race.
Both the Van Tongerens at-
tended the U.S. Ski Association
Olympics summer training camp
at Bend, Ore.
Tennis reigned supreme in
Holland as the Holland Inter-
City tennis squad won the Ralph
E. Ellis cup for the ninth time
in the last 10 years.
Many Holland area netters
were ranked high in the state.
The Rev. Garrett Dykraan
achieved a golfer’s dream, a
hole in one, not one but two—
and in the space of a week.
Both came at the West Shore
Golf Course.
There were many more local
sports highlights in 1968, too
numerous to mention.
This fact in itself, supports
our belief that Holland affords
Zeeland, which finished in a lhe sP°rts minded numerous
tie with Northview for the O-K ' out,ets to satisfy their athletic
League Blue Division crown
placed three men on the all-
league team. Dirk Schrotenboer
was honored as quarterback,
ambitions.
........... .. D'ck Terpstra
Succumbs at 86
l
I
West Ottawa, after kicking off
its football season with a fan
night, posted its best record in
history, 6-3. The Panthers, suf-
fering all their losses in the O-K
Red Division, finished fifth in
the league while placing half-
back Greg Dalman on the league
first team.
Ron Joostberns, all-Express-
way first team halfback and the
league’s third leading rusher
led Hamilton to a 2-5-1 football
mark in Larry Campbell’s last
season at the coaching helms
of the Hawkeyes. Campbell an-
nounced his retirement after the
season’s close.
Hamilton won its second
straight Expressway League
basketball crown, posting an
unblemished 8-0 league mark.
Hope College, under new
coach William Vander Bilt, en-
joyed its first winning gpccer
season by posting a 6-4 mark
and finishing third in the Mil
conference. Manuel Cuba, Fred
Schutmaat and Jim Hoekstra
were first team selections
Hope College’s football squad
finished third in the MIAA and
posted a 4-5 season mark while
breaking eight team records
and tieing another.
Groy Kaper, Hamilton sopho-
more, set marks for most yards
passing (1203), most passes at-
tempted (161), most passes
completed (84) and tied the
mark for most touchdown pass-
es in one season (11). The team
passing yardage of 1,449 yards
Dick Terpstra, 86, of route
2, Hamilton, formerly of 257
East 14th St., died in Holland
Hospital Monday following
a lingering illness. -
Terpstra was born in Fill-
more Township and had been a
life-lng resident of this area. He
was member of the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. George (Jennie) Oetman
of Hamilton; one son-in-law,
Clarence Dykema of San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; six grandchildren;
13 great-grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. William (Minnie) Van-
der Linde of Holland; one sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Klaas Volkema
of Holland.
Mrs. Tony Grit
Succumbs at 74
GRAND RAPiDS - Mrs.
Tony (Jennie) Grit, 74, 5650
School Ave., Hudsonville, died
at St Mary’s Hospital, Grand
Rapids, Thursday afternoon fol-
lowing a short illness.
She is survived by one son,
Henry of Holland; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edward (Julia)
Spoelman of Wyoming and Mrs.
ellie Ter Haar of Hudsonville;
two grandchildren; one broth-
eMn-Iaw AJbert Grit of James-
iSrl ; Yandn one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Joe Grit of Hudsonville.
Uv
-
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Chronology of 1968
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JANUARY
2. A snow depth of 11.75 Inches
was reported on the ground in
Holland today.
3. Conservation officer Dallas
Bronson reported today that the
wild ducks said to be froren in the
narrows of Lake Macatawa are
simply overweight and can't get off
the ground.
1 /Two Chesapeake and Ohio em-
ployes were injured , when the
caboose of a 33-car freight train
derailed at the 141st St. crossing
about two miles south of town at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday.
5. The mercury in Holland drop-
ped to rero today. A snow depth of
14 inches waa reported.
6. Today is the last day you can
moil a letter for five cents in
Holland or anyplace in the United
States. At midnight tonight the post-
age increase will go into effect.
8. Chester J. Harmsen. Holland,
bedame the first Democratic candi-
date for the senate post to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Sep. Harold Volkema. Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff Bernard Grysen announc-
ed his candidacy for the Republican
nomination at a news conference
this morning.
9. Another .75 inch of snow fell in
Holland overnight putting snow de-
posits on the ground at 13.25 inches
according to Lynn 0. Wheaton, offi-
cial weather observer. The temper-
ature at 8 a.m. was 14 and at 11
a.m. the mercury registered 20 de-
grees.
10. Postmaster Louis A. Haight
reminded persons mailing greeting
cards or unsealed material that such
mail requires a six-cent stamp, not
a cent less than first class mail.
Increased postage rates went into
effect Jan. 7. .
11. The announcement of candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for the senatorial seat in the 23rd
district by Frederic Hilbert of Way-
land and John J. Axe of Allegan
brought the total number of candi-
dates for the seat to 16.
12. Barring withdrawals up to 4
p.m. today, the race for filling the
empty senator seat in Michigan's
23rd district has attracted 14 Re-
publicans and two Democrats.
13. Ellis Wykstra Republican can-
didate for the 23rd district senate
seat nomination, dropped out of the
race today leaving two Democrats
and 13 Republicans still in the run-
ning.
15. Word was received Saturday
that SP/4 Arlyn J. Blauwkamp, 20.
of 332 North Lindy St., Zeeland, died
Jan. 12 in Vietnam of missile and
gunshot wounds received in hostile
fire fighting combat operations. He
is the second Vietnam casualty from
Zeeland.
16. An announcement from Wash-
ington, DC., today stated that
Holland State Park is slated to re-
ceive some $110,000 as the result of
an Interior Department grant to the
Michigan Department of Conserva-
tion.
17. Holland police today reminded
area motorists that the no-parking
regulation in the area in front of the
Post Office between the hours of
3:30 and 5:30 p.m. is being strictly
enforced. The parking ban has been
established to ease the traffic flow
that is particularly heavy during
those two hours.
18. It was announced todav that
absentee ballots for Tuesday's sen-
atorial primary are now available
at the city clerk's office in City
Hall. Deadline for obtaining such
ballots is 2 p.m. Sa'urday. Signed
applications must be turned in by
that time.
19. Holland Recreation director
Joe Moran announced today that all
skating ponds are closed until fur-
ther notice. Warm temperatures
have created soft ice on all city
ponds and the soft condition of the
American Legion Hill makes tobog-
ganing dangerous.
20. A public forum on cancer is
schedule^ in the Civic Center Tues-
day as announced by the Ottawa
County Medical Society.
22. Mrs. Florence Mears, 46, of
route 3, Fennville, became Ottawa
County's first traffic fatality when
she was pronounced dead at the
scene of a three-car collision at
]8th St. and US-31 Saturday
day night scheduled a special mill-
age election for Holland school dis-
trict April 2, calling for 10 mills
for five years.
14. Word , was received late
yesterday that 1st Lt. David Buurs-
ma, 23, was killed Feb. 9 in Quan
Tri province near the Demilitarized
Zone, South Vietnam.
15. Raymond Fred Warren, 40, of
662 Waverly Rd., was killed early
this morning in a collision between
two trucks on the US-31 bypass
at 16th St.
16. Plans for an all-out $900,000
debt liquidation campaign for the
Holland Christian Schools to take
place early next month were an-
nounced today by William H. Boer,
general chairman.
17. A howling wind swept in from
the west today, plunging tempera-
tures down to 3 degrees in Holland
early next month were announced
today and keeping most people
indoors.
19. Word was received over the
weekend that Sp-4 Spencer Scott
Freestone^ 20, died Feb. 15 of
wounds received while fighting in
Vietnam.
20. Gary Byker, Hudsonville Re-
publican. defeated Chester J. Harm-
sen, Holland Democrat, by a 2Vj
to 1 majority to win the election
for the 23rd district senatorial seat
Monday.
21. It was announced today that'
programs for Holland's 1968 Tulip
Time Festival May 15-18 are now
available in limited quantities from
the Tulip Time office in the Civic
Center and from Chamber of Com-
merce headquarters in Hotel Warm
Friend.
22. It was announced today that
Holland has been paired with
Detroit for the annual Michigan
Week Mayor’s Day slated May 20.
23. A new policy of flying flags
at half mast honoring deceased
servicemen has been adopted for
Holland community. Hereafter,
flags will be flown at half mast the
day following the* arrival of the
body and will remain at half mast
until after Interment.
24. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel-
kirk, route 2 West Olive, received
word today confirming the death of
their son, Pfc Dennis D. Nagel-
kirk, 21. in Vietnam.
26. Hope College laid claim tc
its 12th outright and 17th MIAA
basketball championship Saturday
night by beating Kalamazoo 62-60
before a capacity crowd in the
Civic Center.
27. Judge Cornelius vander
5. Memorial services honoring Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., were held
in Holland this morning by students
and faculty members of Hope Col-
lege and Western Theological Sem-
inary.
6. Members of Holland's riot-
trained Company "B,” 3rd Battal-
ion, 126th Infantry are in Detroit
today after being ordered for duty'
Friday at 4:30 p.m.
8. Prevaillnng southwest winds,
with velocity generally at 33 to 35
miles an hour with gusts to 45
miles an hour, swept floating tee
from Lake Michigan into the break
waters, Jamming the harbor.
9. City firemen fought grass fires
for an hour and a half around
noon today in the area behind
General Electric south to 7-Up,
Overisel Lumber and 48tn St. It
was believed the fire started in-
tially from sparks caused by train
wheels .since it was near the C and
O spur.
10. North Carolina State tagged
Hope College with its first tennis
defeat of the season in Raleigh,
N.C. Tuesday by a 7-2 score.
11. Holland's Co. B, 126th Infantry
returned home Wednesday at 9:45
p.m after five days of riot duty
in Detroit.
12. Holland was quiet during early
afternoon today as residents observ-
ed Good Friday. Community services
were held from 1 to 3 p.m. in Dim-
nent Memorial Chapel.
13. Hope College received its
fourth straight tennis defeat Friday
afternoon bowing to Davidson Col-
lege, Davidson. N.C., 8-1.
15. City trucks today started pick-
ing up lawn rakings and clippings
from city curbs in Holland's annual
Cleanup Week.
16. Holland's proposed budget for
1968-69 wiU be presented to City
Council at its regular meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall.
17. Fire of undetermined origin
caused considerable smoke damage
to the Hi-story James Bakker home
at 5922 144th Ave in Port Sheldon
township Tuesday afternoon.
18. Petitions are available at the
school superintendent’s office at 61
West 16th St. for candidates for one
vacancy for a four-year term on the
Board of Education at the annual
election Monday, June 10.
19. The Holland National Guard
unit will be among other guard
units of the Third Battalion, 126th
Infantry, undergoing military tacti
cal training this weekend at Ft.
Custer. Battle Creek, it was an
nounced today.
20. The Canadian freighter E., B
Barber was the first freighter to
dock in Holland this year, arriving
at 1 a.m. today.
22. Alberto Chavez, 17, of 128 Reed
Ave., was described in good condi-
tion in St. Mary's Hospital. Grand
band, 5gt. Gordon Yntema. who was
killed in Vietnam Jan. 18.
25. The traditional Memorial. Sun-
day worship in Holland will be' held
in Faith Christian Reformed Church.
27. Regional class B tennir cham-
pion Holland Christian High School
cuallfied two doubles teams for the
state finals in Kalamazoo as a re-
sult of semi-finals action in Grand
Haven Saturday.
28. At a special meeting Monday
the West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion voted unanimously to request
a four-mill tnctease in operating
mlliage at the June 10 annual elec-
tion.
29. Preliminary sketches of the
proposed Holland Shopping Plaza in
downtown Holland will be presented
at the monthly luncheon meeting of
the Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion Monday. They will be explain-
ed by H. Rodger Stroop, local archi-
tect.
31. Mrs. Arlyn J. Blauwkamp
Thursday accepted the Silver Star
and Bronze Star medal posthumously
awarded her husband Sp/4 Blauw-
kamp who was killed in Vietnam
Jan. 12.
Meulen, 87. who served as the city's , ZTOUZ
municipal judge for 17 years, was
found dead in his home at 198
West 11th St. at 9 a.m. today.
28. A total of 3.6 inches of sno\^
fell in Holland since late afternoon
Tuesday and overnight. Snow on the
ground today measured 5.6 inches
29. Area voters were reminded
today that Friday is the deadline
for voter registration for the April
2 school millage election.
ceived during an altercation involv-
ing several persons near the Civic
Auditorium Saturday night.
23. Traffic at the C and O rail
road crossing at 16th St. and
Ottawa Ave. was blocked for about
three hours today when three cars
of a train leit the tracks at 5:38
c.m.
24 A Holland man, Charles Arthur
Jones, 60. of 1170 Ottawa Beach
_ Rd., died Tuesday morning when
it  I his car left the road at M-21 eastMARCH | of Port Sheldon Rd. and hit a
1 Tho Pitv rierk's office will be ! C and O communications pole.
1 The„1C,5r ^  5 C ner 25. Holland residents are remind-
es to Daylight Saving Time.
26. Registrations are currently
being taken at the city clerk's
sons registering
school millage election April 2.
2. The alewife problem and water
pollution were subjects for discus-
sion at he office in City Hall for the annual
Intermunicipality Pol^100 Commit- ^  elecUon June 10 for Hol|and
tee meeting last night.
4. Jose Lara, 34, and his 11-year-
old son Jesse, were injured when
fire broke out in their home at 5'J
West 15th St. Saturday.
5. The adoption of a total budget
of $1,163,000 for the next school
year highlighted the business of the
annual spring meeting of the Hol-
land Christian School Society Mon-
day night.
6. City Council tonight is expected
to take action on a proposal to
make 16th and 17th Sts. one-way
streets. The plan was outlined at
the last meeUng.
7. Skiing was reported excellent at
Carousel Mountain today.
8. Dick Gregory, who gave up a
lucrative entertainment career to
devote full time to the cause of
civil rights addressed an audience
of 2.000 Thursday night in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
22. Word was received Sunday | fied The Sentinel Friday that the
Holland Board of Education has
been awarded $12,988 for its Head-
start program next summer involv-
that Sgt. Gordon Douglas Yntema,
22, died Jan. 19 from gunshot
wounds received while on a combat
operation when engaged with a hos- jug 50 children. .... , „
tile force in fire fightiing west of n. A report on the forthcoming
Saigon. He is the fourth Holland school millage election April 2 will
soldier to lose his life in Vietnam, be made at the monthly meeting ot
23 Votiing in Holland was steady : the Board of Education tonight
but not brisk in today's special 12. The 1968 . Ho”a"d ,erhSqhn0'p
primary for party nominations to sponsored by the Holland Exchange
fill a senate vacancy in Michigan's Club will open today at 6 p.m. in
23rd district which covers Ottawa, the Civic Center.
Allegan and Van Buren Counties, 1 13. The Holland Christian Maroons
and one township in Barry County, defeated Grand Rapids Central,
24. Gary Byker, Hudsonville. and 70-59 in overtime last night in tne
C h e s te r J. Harmsen. Holland, Class B regional tournament and
emerged today as winners in the moved into semi-finals. ___
senatorial primary race. Byker won 14. Over 150.000 Tulip J'"Je br j
nomination and chures were readied for mailing all
school district.
27. The Michigan Association for
Natural Beauty and Conservation,
Project CRUD (Campagn for Re-
moval of Unsightly Debris.) a
branch of Keep Michigan Beautiful
sponsored a litter hike this after-
noon.
29. Ohio Wesleyan University caji-
tured team honors in the fourth
annual Great Lakes Colleges Asso-
ciation track meet hosted by Hop?
College Saturday.
30. West Ottawa’s tennis team
defeated Hudsonville, 4-1, Monday
for its fifth victory in six starts
this season and an unbeaten 3-0
O-K League mark.
MAY
1. An industrial accident at Buss
Machine Works this morning re-
sulted in a broken leg for Arthur
9. U S. Sen. Philip A. Hart not)- jj Brink route 2, Fennville. He
the Republican
over America and Canada today.
15 Plans for an enclosed mall
icgional shopping center to be call-
ed "Holland Tulip Fair" were ou«-
of the Holland
Harmsen won the Democratic nom-
ination.
25. It was announced today that
Lt. Gov. William G. Milliken will
be the guest speaker at the annual lined at a meeting
Lincoln Day Dinner for Ottawa planning commission jesterday
County Republicans to be held ^ b. afternoon. ^  ^
26. The weatherman threw a ing the theft of an Asortment of
curve today, dumping crystalline tools from thfQ.We^^ic^tnh Fst
snow, sleei and rain on the Holland niture Co.. 195 West Euhth M
land area instead of the possible which occurred some time during
snow predicted eailier. Snow depos- the night.
its on the ground remained at 1.5
Inches.
27. It was announced today that
Carousel Mountain Ski Resort, a
60-acre winter sports development
near Lake Michigan just south of
Macatawa Park, has been sold to
the Macatawa Development Corp.
29. Holland police are probing an
explosion that went off in a snow-
bank in front of a house at 230
Glendale Ave. Residents in the
neighborhood reported to police the
explosion went off at 8:38 p.m
Saturday.
30 A Holland man. Charles Hill
of 112 West 10th St., was found
lying along the roadside at 133rd
Ave. and 47th St. Monday. He had
apparently been beaten and robbed.
Allegan county sheriff's deputies
are looking for three suspects.
31. A car-train crash Tuesday
night live miles south of Grand
Haven claimed the life of Eileen
Laurel Griep, 20. of 172 East 37th
St. A passenger, Judith Borr, 20.
of 122 East 20th St., Is listed in
critical condition In Grand Haven
hospital.
FEBRUARY
1. An honorary doctor of laws
degree was conferred upon U. s.
Sen. Philip A. Hart at a Hope
College convocation in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel
2. A car- train crash that occurred
Jan. 30 claimed the life of Miss
Judith Borr, 20, of 122 East 20th
St., Feb. 1. Miss Borr s college
classmate. Miss Eileen Laurel
Griep, 20, of 172 East 37th St.
died Jan. 31 in Muskegon following
3. Bright sunshine greeted Holland
today following a brisk stormy day
yesterday which dumped 3.7 inches
of snow on the ground.
5. Members of the Holland Ed-
ucation Association met today to
consider a proposed two-year con-
tract offered by the Board of
Education last week.
7. Word was received today ot the
death of Pfc. Vernon Christoffer
Jr., 18, of Saugatuck. who died
Jan. 28 of gunshot wounds in
hostile territory in Vietnam.
18. A total of 2.450 people attended
the Holland Home Show Saturday
bringing the weekly total attendance
to 9.031. This number surpasses the
1967 total of 8.500 and the record
1966 attendance oi 3.639.
19. Absentee ballots are now
available at the city clerk's of ice
for the special school millage elec-
tion April 2.
20. Spring arrived officially at
8 22 a m. today but it remained
was reportedly hit by a piece of
steel and was admitted to Holland
Hospital where he underwent sur-
gery.
2 At a public hearing Wednesday
night the City Council adopted the
city's 1968-69 budget with no objec-
tions or other comments voiced. The
budget calls for a total tnx levy of
$1,515,908.63.
3. Windmill Island will open at 9
a.m. tomoirow for the 1968 season.
The new miller this year is John
Heuvel, a native of Rotterdam who
came to America 13 years ago.
4. Area members of Local 4035
of the Communications Workers of
America were scheduled to meet
in the VFW building today to vote
on ratification of a new contract
with Bell Telephone Co., according
to Jim Boeve, president a of the
local.
6. Miss Celia Martinez was crown-
ed Queen of the Mexican Fiesta
Saturday night in the Civic Center.
Runnersup were Diana Trujillo and
Stella Gutierrez.
7. Hope College posted its third
straight tennis victory Monday after-
noon defeating Central Michigan
University. 7-2.
8. Jan (Diek) Medendorp of Zuid-
laren. The Netherlands, who super-
vised the resoration of Windmill De
Zwaan in 1964 and '65 arrived in
Holland today to train the new
miller.
9. Officials of the Michigan
Municipal League’s region 5 met
in Holland today.
10. Today was the last day for
registering for the annual school
election slated for June 10.
11. Tulips are reported to be in
chilly in Holland with a 37-degree fjne con(jition today and large
reading at 11 a.m. crowds are expected for the 39th
21. The second day 1.°\.sprlng : annual Tulip Time Festival which
greeted Holland with a light snow |jegjns next week.
fall and a 31-degree reading at 11 13 Contracts for 18 new teachers
a.m. ^  t , for the 1968-69 school year arc
22. Holland Christian s basketball 1 expecle{j t0 be approved by the
team was given a royal rally a™ Board of Education at its monthly
send-off early «s.‘hfny ‘e meeting tonight.
tor play in the semi-finals in East J4 y s Army Ccrps of Engineers
and
lines
Lansing. Nearly 2,500 people gath-
ered to see them off.
23. A semi-truck missed the sharp
curve at 48th St. and M-40 and
rammed a utility pole early this
morning. The pole was split
some power and telephone
were knocked down. ,
25. Holland Christian’s basketball
team suffered a 77-65 loss at the
hands of Willow Run Saturday in
East Lansing to thwart their bid
ior the state Class B championship.
26. A Grand Rapids man was in-
jured in a car-truck collision at
11:50 a.m. today at M-21 and 112th
27. Funds for Holland State Pari:
„s well as other projects In the
area were included in the new State
Senate capital outlay bill which was
passed yesterday and sent to theHouse. ,
28. The first annual 'Career
Worlds” exposition sponsored by
the Holland Chamber of Commerce
opened this morning In the Civic
Center. , „ „ .
29. Spring greeted Holland again
today with an 11 a.m. temperature
reading of 54 degrees.
30. An informal open house is
slated today from 1 to 5 p.m. at
ihe newly - completed community
swimming pool.
1.
APRIL
Public swimming began this
8. Absent voter ballots for the morning at the newly-opened corn-
special election Feb. • 19 we now
available from the city clerk s office
train derailed early this morning as
the train was crossing a wldtfj
over the Black River just west of
the Waverly yards. No one was
^la^ord was received today that
Courtney D. Niles. 37, route 3. was
killed while working with the NBC
international television project in
South Vietnam.
12. A lire of undetermined origin
totally destroyed the frwg® "true*
tured Rusk Christian ^ formed
Church around 9:56p.m- Eeb. 10.
13. The Bogrd of Education Mon*
munity swimming pool located at
22nd St. and Maple Ave.i
2. About 1,000 persons cast votes
up to noon today in Holland’s spe-
cial school millage election, calling
for 10 mills, for five years.
arc making plans to re-dredge por-
tions of Holland channel following
Sunday’s Incident when a large Can-
adian freighter had trouble enter-
ing the channel.
15. The 39th annual Tulip Time
Festival began at 2:30 p.m. today
with the volk parade of 500 cos-
tumed scrubbers. Lt. Gov. William
Millikin joined the scrubbers in the
absence of Gov. Romney who was
detained in Lansing by official activ-ities. ,
16. Overcast skies, cool weather
and finally rain forced the postpdn-
ment of the children’s parade to-
day. It was rescheduled f^r Friday.
17. It was announced thaf 58 bands
will participate in Saturday's parade
of bands as part of the Tulip Time
Festival. Grand Marshall will be
Johannes (Jan) C. van den Berg,
the new Netherlands consul general
in Chicago.
18. Sunshine and beautiful weather
greeted Holland and the last day
of the four-day Tulip Time Festival
today.
20. Detroit Mayor Jerome Cavan-
agh and his party arrived today for
an Exchange Mayor Day visit while
Mayor Nelson Bosman spent the
day In Detroit accompanied by City
Auditor John Fonger and their
wives. The Exchange Day is a part
of Michigan Week.
21. A hearing on rezoning a 40-acre
plot cn the southeast corner of
M-21 and Waverly Rd. for an en-
closed mall regional shopping cen-
ter is on the agenda for discussion
at tonight’s City Council meeting.
22. Sgt. Craig A. De' Fey ter. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold De Feyter
of 1463 West Lakewood Blvd. and
JUNE
1. Henry J. Steffens, treasurer ard
rice president for financial affairs
at Hope College, today announced
his retirement after 22 yeais of
service to the college.
3. Robert W. Haack, president of
the New York Stock Exchange and
an alumnus of Hope College, ad-
dressed the 350 Hope College stu-
dents who were graduated in the
college's 103rd commencement ex-
ercise this morning in the Civic
Center.
4. Installation of the bubble cur-
tain air supply line along the south
breakwater of the Holland channel
was begun today by Dean King
Construction Co. The bubble curtain
is being installed as an aid in con-
trolling alewives.
5. Famed neurosurgeon Dr. James
Poppen of Brookline. Mass., former
Drenthe resident and graduate 01
Hope College, flew to California
today to attend Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy at the request of Vice
President Hubert Humphrey.
6. Holland basked in another warm
summer day today after the mer
cury climbed to 81 yesterday.
7. Holland area contractors were
informed today that Local 19 (brick-
layers, cement finishers and plas-
terers of Holland) has rejected their
proposal for wage increases for
1968-69.
8 Voters in Holland School dis-
trict will go to the polls Monday
to elect one member to the Board
of Education for a four-year term.
10. Word was received today of
the death of two area soldiers in
Vietnam. Sp/4 Robert Jay Westrate,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Westrate, route 2, was reported
killed June 7 and Pfc. Victor J.
Canales. 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Candelario Canales, Fennville, June
5.
11. Charles Bradford, Holland
school district, and John MacQueen
and Carl Schaftenaar, West Ottawa
school district, were elected to their
respective boards of education In
the election June 10.
12. It was reported today that in
the last few days the coho catch
around the Holland vicinity has been
moving to its peak.
13. The alewife bubble curtain Is
now in operation at the end of the
breakwaters at the approach to
Holland Harbor and Is termed quite
effective.
14. The Rev. Tents C. Van Kooten.
pastor of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church, was
named vice president of the Chris-
lian Reformed Church Synod today.
The Synod is in its annual confer-
ence at Calvin College.
15. Fire of undetermined origin
caused between $40-$60,000 damage
to Bill and Marve’s Turkey Farm
north of Borculo, early this morn-
ing.
17. A fire started in a trash bar-
rel by two young children caused
an estimated three to three and a
half million dollars damage to the
Home Furnace Co., 280 East Sixth
St., a division of Lear Siegler Inc.,
Saturday night.
18. A transportation millage issue
for Holland school district will ap-
pear on the Aug. 6 primary ballot,
it was announced today.
19. Holland police chief Leslie Van
Beveren announced today that city
police are presently enforcing a new
state law making it mandatory for
motorcycles to carry helmets
20. After a 40-minute hearing on
paving South Shore Dr.. City Coun-
cil Wednesday night adjourned the
hearing until July 3 to allow further
study on certain aspects of special
assessment, benefits, etc
21. The pharmacy at Holland Hos-
pital was being moved today to its
new quarters on the ground floor
level in the new hospital addition.
The medical records department
moved last week.
22. City tax bills were delayed
this year by a deadlock in alloca-
tions finally resolved Thursday and
City Assessor Alwin De Haan an
nounced today that although the tax
bills will be a bit late, they will
be forthcoming in July.
24. Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties reported a tree was blown
across the road on 120th Ave. near
ihe South Olive Christian Reformed
Church at 6:45 p.m. as a result cf
a rash of severe thunderstorms re-
ported on Sunday.
25. Julius Meyer, 29, of 2791 Port
Sheldon Rd.. Jenison, was injured
when hit by a car at 12:03 p.m.
Monday on East 32nd St. about 750
feet west of Morningside Dr.
26. Nearly two inches of rain fell
on Holland Tuesday and today,
marking one of the heaviest rains
in recent months.
27. State Highway Department
workers, who are in Holland to put
up a traffic signal at 32nd St. and
Michigan Ave. today continued in-
stallation which has been hampered
by rainfall.
28. At a two-hour meeting of the
Board of Appeals Thursday night,
approval was given a petition of
George Ten Have to permit con-
struction of a 160-bed nursing home
on a 10-acre parcel at 1109 East
i6th St.
29. Modern Partitions, Inc., today
announced scheduled construction of
a 30,000 square foot addition to the
Holland facilities.
30. Violent rainstorms hit Holland
and Western Michigan Saturday,
accompanied by hail, lightning, and
winds of near hurricane force which
uprooted trees, snapped power lines,
damaged crops and overturned
campers on Lake Michigan beaches.
13. The Holland Board of Educa-
tion was notified Friday that a
group of plaintiffs in Federal and
Harrington school districts have filed
an appeal with the Michigan Court
of Appeals challenging an opinion
filed June 24 on the merger of the
two districts with the Holland dis-
trict.
15. A number of persons remain
in critical condition today with in-
juries suffered when a race car
crashed into a crowd of spectators
nt the Berlin Raceway killing two
persons Saturday night.
16. Holland’s temperature, accord-
ing to the weather bureau, rose to
87 on Monday and the temperature
at Holland State Park this morning
was 75 degrees with the water a
comfortable 70
17. Guy E. Bell, superintendent of
Public Works, said a record was
set Tuesday when 12,966,000 gallons
of water were pumped at the Filtra-
tion Plant on Lakeshore Dr.
18. Holland residents continued
to swelter today as the mercury
inched its way to the 90-degree
mark Wednesday.
19. Holland police today charged
Cornelius De Jong. 20. of 485 .Wash-
ington Ave , and Allen Sibley, 24.
of Muskegon, with breaking and
entering at 248 West Ninth St. on
Blue Star Highway at 58th St. by
another car.
2. Red Cross leaders made an
urgent appeal for blood donors to-
day to supply hospital needs after
automotive crashes during tli«s
weekend in Michigan reduced blood
supplies to a low level.
4. More than 800 tickets have
been sold for the third annual
Community Ox Roast to be held
this week at Windmill Island.
5. Michael Ingalls Clark. 12. of
213 West 10th St., dieta today In St.
Mary's Hospital. Grand Rapids, the
third victim of a crash Sunday
which claimed the lives of his
father and a brother.
6. “Green Pennants" were raised
today at all elementary schools in
Holland as a symbol of safety for
children and to remind persons ot
safe driving habits.
7. Dr Marvin L. Goeman will
serve as chairman of the 1968
Zeeland United Fund campaign this
year, it was announced today.
9. The Hope College campus
came alive over the weekend as
students moved into dormitories
and cottages for the start of the
1968-69 academic year.
10. With two more school districts
this year, enrollment in Holland
public schools jumped to 5.419 this
May 15. They were also charged , ^ ,be of Education was
with other crimes in the area.
20. An 18-year-old Jenison youth,
Russell Duggins, was killed shortly
before 8 a.m. today when the car
he was driving was hit broadside
by a C and O freight train at the
Balsam Dr. crossing.
22. Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties are continuing their search for
a Dundee woman who drowned Sat-
urday night while swimming with
a group of friends in Lake Michi-
gan near th$ Consumer's Power Co.
channel. \
23. The body of Mary Crombez, of
Dundee, who drowned in Lake Mich-
igan near the Consumers Power Co.
channel Saturday night, was found
Monday evening.
24. Heavy rains dumned 1.39
inches of rain on the Holland area
Tuesday afternoon and early th's
morning in the thunderstorms which
swept Michigan's peninsula
25. A total of $711-, 086 24 in taxes
has been collected as of Wednes-
day. comprising 19.5 per cent of the
informed at its monthly meeting
last night.
11. Holland Christian Schools
have enrolled 2.808 students to date,
Supt. Mark Vander Ark told the
board of tn»istees at its regular
monthly meeting last night.
12 Sam Stephenson, who has
headed the Department of Environ-
mental Health for the city of
Holland for nine years, has accept-
ed a position with the Michigan
Department of Mental Health, it
was announced today.
3 A strike by the United Produc-
tion Workers Union against the
Tecumseh Products Co.. Tecumseh,
which began Sept 3. led to the lay-
off Sept. 11 of 575 employes of the
local General Electric plant.
14. Five Grand Rapids teenage
girls were injured when their car
went out of control on Lakeshore
Dr south of Riley St early today.
16. Mr. and Mrs. Paul MeUema
of Holland escaped injury
morning when their car
mission is serving as a committee
of the whole to study site plans for
Holland's oroposed government com-
plex. originally designed for the
City Hall area, it was announced
yesterday.
25. The date Aug. 19, 1909. has
been tentatively selected for an
election in Ottawa county and in
various districts of Allegan county
on a Cpmmunity College for this
area. ' ^
26. Area residents were reminded
today that they should turn all
clocks back one hour before going
to bed tonight as the state returns
to Eastern Standard Time.
29. Young people in the Holland
area collected $1,873.53 in their
Trick or Treat for UNICEF, the
United Nations Children’s Fund,
last night. «
30. Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties are checking out several re-
ports of car' windows being shot
at and shattered while motorists
were traveling in the vicinity of
South’ Shore Dr. and Old Orchard
Rd.
31. Area law enforcement agen-
cies are hoping for a comparatively
quiet Halloween night this year,
one that will be patterned after last
year which had been described by
a State Police officer as the quiet-
est in 15 years.
NOVEMBER
1. Holland police reported an
average Halloween night Thursday
as they investigated a total of 47
complaints between 7 p.m. Thurs-
when0* ^ “
complaints were investigated.
2. Night sky watchers in Holland
were treated to a orlMant display
of northern lights last night
4. Holland police are investigat-
ing four church breakins that occur-
red sometime Sunday night or early
this morning. Entry was made at
Faith Christian Reformed Church.
Grace Episcopal Church. Immanuel
Baptist Church and Gospel Chapel.
5. Voting was heavy in Holland
today with voters flocking to the
polls in the city's 14 precincts.
Lineups were common and by noon
it was estimated 5,000 voters had
! cast their ballots.
nd a fi’ Vo,inK was extremely heavy
lege student publication, charged
with distributing obscene literature,
lias been postponed in Holland Muni*
cipal Court following the death of
Wasserman's lawyer, Joseph Legalz,
61. in Saugatuck.
13. A total of 563 registered vot-
ers in the City of Holland were
being notified today by mail that
their registrations are being sus-
pended because they have not voted
in the past two years.
14. Between 400 and 500 Hope
College students Joined in a candle
march from campus over downtown
to the lighted trees in Centennial
Park last night in a peace pro-
cession.
16. Mrs. Charlotte Brandsen. 45,
of 3488 144th Ave.. was killed Dec.
14 in a threc-car collision on M-21
'* mile east of 40th Ave.
17. A Zeeland bus driver. Roger
Lamer. 34. 25 North Centennial St.,
who waded chest-deep in ice cold
water, is credited with saving tha
life of a rural Zeeland woman. Mrs.
Juella Brower. 54. of route 3. yes-
terday when he pulled her from her
car that had overturned in a creek
on Adams St. west of Drenthe.
17. A resolution endorsing and
commending Sheriff Bernard Grysen
and Prosecutor James W. Bussard
for their action in stopping publica-
tion of the Grand Valley State Col-
lege student newspaper was unani-
mously passed by the Ottawa Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors at their
final meeting of the year last night.
19. To meet rising costs, admis-
sion prices to Windmill Island will
be raised to $1.50 tor adults and
next year, it was
announced today.
19. Holland police detectives cU-
maxed weeks of investigation todav
when they apprehended a young
arsonist who confessed to setting
three tires in the city that caused
total damages In excess of $15,000.
20. A Hamilton man. Alfred Eding,
45. 4028 38th St., and his two sons.
Howard. 17. and Roger. 13. were
injured when the pickup truck they
were riding in collided with a car
at M-21 and Byron Rd. last nlghl.
snapping a telephone pole causing
cables and signal lights to droop
and block the road for five hours.
21. The Board of Control of Grand
Treasurer Jack Leenhouts said
day.
26 In conjunction with the Aug.
6 primary, the Park township
Board will run a special election
calling for a one-half mill assess-
ment for 10 years for housing and/or
purchase of fire fighting equipment.
27. Holland councilman Bertal 11.
Slagh. 70. of 345 College Ave.. died
this morning in Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient since
July 5 when he suffered a heart
attack.
29. Employes of the H. E. Morse
Co. voted Saturday morning to
accept the company’s final contract
offer, thereby ending their 16-week
strike against the firm.
30. A total of 10,688 persons at-
tended the opening of the 10th
annual Ottawa County Fair Mon-
day. manager Cliff Steketee re-
ported today.
31. Operation of the bubble Cur-
tain in Lake Michigan at the en-
trance to Holland Harbor ceased a
day early Tuesday when high
waves and strong winds snaoped the
feed line at the south pier.
AUGUST
1. Crowds at the tenth annual
Ottawa County Fair pushed past the
50,000 mark as 53,000 persons visited
the first three days, manager Cliif
Steketee reported today.
2. The Holland Board of Educa-
tion at a special session yesterday
acted to withdraw the 12 mill trans-
portation issue from the
election.
3. A total of 315 new street signs
have been placed in the northeast
portion of the city, City Engineer
Harold Derks said today.
5. Overcast skies and showers
greeted Holland this morning and
by 11:30 a.m. the area had been
drenched with 1.06 inches of rain
driven by strong winds.
of Washington Ave.
17. James Hallan was elected
president of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce at a reorganization
meeting yesterday,
retiring
huizen.
18. The new sanitary sewer which
serves Holland Heights went into
operation this week, according to
Guy E. Bell, superintendent of the
Board of Public Works
19. Some 575 employes of the
local General Electric plant re-
mained idle today following a gen-
eral layoff Sept 10 because of a
fatrike at Tecumseh Products Co.,
now in its third week.
20. A group of Dutch farmers and
wives numbering 28 will visit
Holland this weekend as part of an
extended farm tour of Canada and
the United States.
21. Tulip bulbs have arrived in
Holland for planting (or Tulip Time.
1969, according to Park Supt. Jacob
De Graaf
23
yesterday
, ! Valley State College voted yester-
Council at its meeting tonight The '
,evy 0, smms,. C.y | Jjg ! «- I scajl' aiier The
meeting was postponed from Wed-
of electionUp renlacesL vnn. I nesday night because
activities.
8. Arend Donselaar Lubbers. 37.
former Holland resident, was to-
day named second president of
Grand Valley State College, Allen-
dale.
9. Word was received Nov. 7 of
the death of Sp/5 Joel Vruggink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Vrug-
gink, Hudsonville, in Vietnam. He
was reported killed in hostile action
Nov. 6.
11. Several Holland people report-
ed feeling Ihe tremors shortly after
noon Nov. 9 which shook Michigan
along with 23 other states and parts
| of Canada.
12. Final tabulation of pledges
; and contributions to this fall's
Greater Holland United Fund-Red
Cross Campaign reveals that $160,-
lM,C caused^ alt ^ Umated | H. Passenger license plates for
ctStsdaoTTo.ut0mle Avenue* OnS ' JT % Z^e U£u Tjj
Stop at 405 Columbia Ave. ^ t'l8h,h S1'1 1 was announccd
24. Two person^ were burned in today,
an explosion at Holland-Suco Color 15. It was moving day again
Co. plant at 471 Howard Ave. at today at Holland Hosp tal and
ff*D5 nm yesterday. Both were patients were being transferred to
reported in fair condition at Holland the old third floor which has been
Hospital today ' remodeled and redecorated
25. The Southwest Ottawa County
Refuse Disposal Center will begin
Aug. 6 operations Oct. 1 at 8 a m. it was
announced today The disposal
center is under the jurisdiction o!
the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion.
26. Deadline for registering for
the Nov. 5 election is Oct. 4. City
Clerk D. W Schippcrs reminded
Holland residents today.
27. Leonard O. Zick 1493 South
. ..... .. ..... „ ..... — , Shore Dr.. » joining a Transpolar
6. About 80 persons attended a 1 Expedition arranged by the Admiral
second informational meeting on
downtown redevelopment yesterday
in which further details of phase 1
were outlined.
8. City Council last night approved
a resolution of intent to issue reve-
nue bonds for a new plant of the
Home Furnace division of Lear
Siegler. Inc., in Holland's industrial
park.
9. John George McGuire, a St.
Louis, Mo., man, was fatally in-
jured early today when he was
struck by a hit-and-run driver while
pushing a motorcycle on Washing-
ton Ave., one-tenth mile north of
135th Ave. near Saugatuck.
10. Members of Holland's National
Guard Co. B 126th Infantry, are
returning home today after two
weeks of training at Camp Gray-
ling.
12. The Budget and Admissions
Committee of the Greater Holland
United Fund is holding conferences
with member agencies this after-
noon and Tuesday afternoon to re-
view budget requests for the year
1969.
13. Tax payments of $426,617.72
poured into the city treasurer's
office yesterday boosting the col-
lection figure to $2,021,066.57, or 54.7
per cent of the summer tax levy of
$3,693.060 45.
14. Twenty-three years ago today
Holland joined the nation in cele-
brating V-J Day and the end of
World War II.
15. Plans are being made
Richard E. Byrd
Boston, Mass.
28. Holland police
Polar Center,
who appre-
16 The Hope College Holland
community campaign will be launch-
ed Nov. 18 with a record $60.00u
goal for local business and industry.
18. Windmill Island attendance set
a new record this year admitting
117,697 visitors, it was reported to-
day.
19. Seventeen cars of a 94-
car Chesapeake and Ohio freight
train derailed last night at the 14th
St. crossing, causing damage ten-
tatively estimated at $75,000.
19. Winter descended on Holland
today ior the first time and while
there was only about one inch of
snow on the ground up to noon, a
hended four suspects in connection biting wind, swirling snow and
with a Kentwood jewelry store rob- 1 close-to-zero visibility made it a
bery early yesterday morning, to-
day reported the remainder of the
$2,000 to $3,000 worth of rings was
recovered later yesterday.
30. The Silver Star Medal, third
highest award for heroism in com-
bat, has been received by Army
sibility
miserable day.
20. There were onlyly scattered ku Mauii Hawaii, yesterday as that
snow flakes this morning but city | of a pjpe,. Cherokee missing since
streets other than main thorough- | September Jo-Anne Elsinga 25
iares remained icy and motorists , Holland, was aboard.
proceeded with caution. | _  __
21. The 600-foot self-unloader
alleging obscenity.
23. High winds Sunday night or
early this morning blew down a
section of cement-block wall, part
of an addition under construction
at Holland Suco-Color Co., 47! How-
ard Ave.
24. A white Christmas was assur-
ed for Holland this year with inter-
mittent snowfalls Monday and to-
day.
26. Esther Lutz, 33-year-old direc-
tor of nursing services at Holland
Hospital for ihe past six months,
was one of the 20 persons killed
in a plane crash Christmas Eve
near Bradford, Pa., not far from
her home in Elizabethtown, Pa.,
where she was en route to spend
Christmas with her parents; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Lutz.
27. A Wyoming woman. Mrs.
Sharon Kay Den Besten. 27. was
killed this morning when the car
she was driving slid across the
median at US-31, crashing broad-
side into the front of a semi-truck
at the railroad tracks between 24th
and 32nd Sts.
28. A rainy, icy world greeted
Holland residents for a second
morning today and motorists again
practiced extreme caution and
pedestrians were even more careful
as rain and sleet persisted.
30 Willis A. Diekema. president
of the De Pree Company of Hol-
land. has revealed that an agree-
menth as been reached with Chat-
tern Drug and Chemical Co.. Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.. for the acquisition
of the local company.
30. The quick thinking and arti-
ficial respiration of Mrs. Sally
Schoon and Debbie Tyink. route 1,
at an indoor pool at the Robert
Schoon residence. 1088 West 27th
St . today saved the life of Jayne
Dokter, 5. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Dokter. 6473 145th Ave.,
after she had fallen to the bottom
of the pool.
31. A nine-man Civil Air Patrol
rescue team positively identified
wreckage of a small plane in .in
almost inaccessible valley at Wailu-
2nd Lt Daniel H. Kunkel. son of ; Myron C. Taylor left Holland har-
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel. 670 1 bor yesterday alter being tied up
Harrington Ave., it was ' ^learned
today.
OCTOBER
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll.
286 Home Ave.. recevied word today
that their son1. Sgt. Robert E Knoll,
20. was killed m hostile action in
Vietnam Sept 27.
2. Lightning that struck during
a thunderstorm around 8 a m. to- i pf scjence at a special convocation
day damaged three houses in the
Holland area.
3. Area residents were reminded
today that tomorrow is the last day
for registering to vole in the Nov.
5 election.
4. About 200 persons of the second
ward met in Third Reformed
13 Persons
Seeking Posts
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - A lively
primary election for vacancies
on the City Council and Board
of Light and Power at Grand
Haven is predicted for Feb. 17,
with two candidates seeking thef of mayor, five in search
at the Board of Public Works dock
for two days waiting out gale warn-
ings on Lake Michigan
22. Mrs. Gerry Van Der Heuvel,
former Holland resident, was nam-
ed today to be press secretary to
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon.
23. Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard, the
first doctor to perform a success-
ful human heart transplant, re-
ceived an honorary degree of Doctor
at Hope College today.
25. Hope College today was named
the recipient of a $276,100 grant for
Church Oct. .! (or an information | jegjs|ator. addressed a convocation
meeting on the proposed govern- , ,n Memorial chapel on the Hope
ment complex in the vicinity of Con0go campus tonight.
City Hall. i 27 City Manager Herb Holt has
5. Members of the Hope College | |-ecejvcd word from the U S
f0r 1 class of 1971 pulled their freshman Department of Housing and Urban
Holland's third annual ox roast , counteaprrts into the *ce'^°ld | Development that it has accepted
Sept. 7. sponsored by the city and River yesterday as the sophomores Hollands preliminary workable r.o-
• •   ' won the 69th annual tug-of-war. j gram for ihe prevention and dim-
7. Twelve persons were injured,
three of them critically, in a head-
on crash oi two cars Sunday after-
noon on Port Sheldon Rd. about a
and research capabilities of its , , - . • -- ----
science faculties and students by J 01 tWO vacancies on the council
the Research Corporation. and
26. Julian Bond. Georgia state
Hope College emphasizing ties be-
tween the town and the educational
Institution.
16. Holland Board o' Education
today received written instructions
,V’m ,State TT m horde; “‘H^'sonvu'le.elementary schools in Harrington | n ..... ,,
and Federal districts in
Ing year.
17. Heavy thunderstorms
• ho 8 Pledges and contributions turn10c till r* ___ _ __ 11.
swept
ination of slums and blight under
terms of the Housing Act
29 Approximately 10.000 winter
tax bills were !>eing mailed today
to Holland residents, it was re-
ported
30.
six in searh for two vacan-
cies on the Board of Light and
Power.
Deadline for filing petitions
was 5 p.m. Monday, with Clerk
William Swier, Jr.
Mayor William Creason, in
office seven years, will be op-
posed by Norman Engleright,
an insurance agent, for a two-
year term as mayor. The five
candidates
to $30,307 36 or 17.94 per cent o(
proposition calling for 10 mills for
five years was approved by Holland
school district voters Tuesday, 3,006
to 2,747.
4. Mrs. Justin Harkema. 38, of 102
West 27th St., was killed in an auto-
mobile accident this morning en
route to Florida, according to word
received here this afternoon. The
accident occurred during a rain-
storm in Elizabethtown, Ky., when
the Harkema car skidded and hit
a cement abutment.
3. An operating school millage holder of two purple hearts, was
awarded the Silver Star for gal-
lantry in action while serving in
Vietnam on Oct. 28, 1967.
23. Progress on planning a new
central facility for police and firo
departments, a suburban fire station,
Board of Public Works administra-
tive office and park, recreation and
EPW garage facilities was outlined
to City Council Wednesday night.
24. Mrs. Gordon D. Yhtema Thurs-
day accepted the Silver Star medal
posthumously awarded her bus-
ing some areas with downpours and
small hail while high winds topped
trees and snapped utility lines.
Ottawa county was under a tornado
watch for several hours.
19. A total of .11 inch of rain
accompanied by thunder and light-
ning fell in Holland around mid-
night yesterday and the early hours
of the morning.
20. Groundbreaking ceremonies
were held this morning for the new
the $168,424 goal.
9. Eight teenagers including two
16-year-olds have been arrested by
Ottawa sheriffs officers on charges
of using marijuana. The two 16-
years-old have been referred to
Probate Court and the other six
demanded examination when ar-
raigned yesterday morning.
10. Ab Martin, general manager
of the General Electric plant
Srin'mcV Dr. 0,e.St“S X ! HU,* .Way a™™**. ,
JULY
1. Residents of Holland and west-
ern Michigan were busy today clean-
ing up the results of the violent
rainstorms accompanied by rain,
hail, lightning and winds of near
hurricane force that struck the area
Saturday, June 29.
2. Local Legionnaires are spon-
soring a Fourth of July celebration
with fireworks Thursday night at
the American Legion clubhouse
grounds.
3. Mark Faber, five-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Faber of
Grand Rapids drowned Wednesday
afternoon when he slipped and fell
into the channel between Lake
Macatawa and Lake Michigan at
Holland State Park.
5. Six-year-old Jane Pennell of 897
West 32nd St. was injured today
when struck by a car on 32nd St.
east of Lugers Rd., according to
Holland police. She was treated and
released at Holland Hospital.
8. Contracts for four new teach-,
ers ere expected to be approved at
the monthly meeting of the Board
of Education tonight.
9. Henry Scott Maentz, a member
of the Board of Public Works since
1951, was elected president nt the
annual organizational meeting of the
board Monday, July 8.
1°. Henry Le Poire, 74. and his
wife. Winnie. 63, of route 2, Zee-
land, were killed Tuesday in a sin-
gle-car accident near Westville. Ind.
11. After a two-hour public hear-
ing on sanitary sewer laterals for
the Holland Heights area. City Coun-
cil- abandoned the project Wednes-
day night and left the desired irr-
provements to the various parties to
petition separately.
12. Clarence Becker, president of
the Home Furnace Division, Lear
Siegler, Inc., today announced cor-
porate approval for building a com-
plete new manufacturing office and
warehouse complex to expand oper-
Ave., to Holland township
21. Temporary road repairs arc
being made on sections of South
Shore Dr., which has been torn up
from the Y at Montello Park to Old
Orchard Rd. this summer for the
sanitary sewer interceptors, water
lines and storm sewers.
22. Beech-Nut& Inc., dedicated its
new $12 million confections manu
recall of the employes who have
| been laid off since Sept. II.
' 11 It was announced today that
I there will be no vote on public
j buildings for Holland on the Nov.
! 5 ballot
12. To encourage more tulip plant-
I ings in residential areas Holland
| Tulip Time Festival, Inc., is spon-
j soring a contest for Holland’s 40th
"“Holland Hospital received j several days of ideal autumn
word today that it has received U(!“inb!>p R . , Fdllcation last
taCf Co"mm° salon ™ AcnedlS I .W”,
lion of Hospitals. , ...
24. Holland entered a seventh day I ol.^J'4P'®7„8IpJ'
of oppressive, humid weather to-
day with a tiny hope that it might
be a little cooler and less humid
tonight.
26. Bulldozers were used this
morning at Holland State Park to
clear the roads at the beach of
18-inch sand drifts which formed
Saturday and Sunday due to the
high winds.
27. Clear, fall-like weather cov-
ered most of Michigan today with
Holland recording an overnight low
of 39 degrees.
29. Petitions seeking to place a
liquor-by-the-glass proposition for
Holland city on the November bal-
lot are being filed with the city
clerk's office In City Hall.
30. In a vote taken at a special
meeting last evening West Ottawa
teachers approved a master con-
tract for the 1968-69 school year.
31. Two small fires caused by
sparks from a passing train were
extinguished by the Zeeland town-
ship fire department yesterday in
the vicinity of s M-21 and 64th St.
------------ for the Council are
The purchase of Carousel John Walhout and Paul Luvties
ed in at the first Greater Holland Mountajn Ski Resort by Chicago wuQ arp ciipbina fhoir
United Fund-Red Cross campaign | lnf)ustnalist Nnrbcrl c Smlth was VVn0 are tSeekin8 SGCOnd
four-year terms, William Boon-
' stra, Robert Dillenback and
John Jerovsek. Terms are for
four years.
The six candidates for the
Board of Light end Power seek
two vacancies, as the terms of
m James Ledinsky, a member 10
111 1 years and board chairman,
its and Donald Dykhouse expire.
Dykhouse will not seek reelec-
tion by Ledinsky was the first
to file his petitions.
Other candidates are James
Sprott, who filed late Monday,
Raymond Wiersma, K, D. Rest*
zlaff, Claude Van Coevering,
and Donn De Young. Terms
are for six years.
A primary election is neces-
sary as there are more than
twice the number of candidates
than the places open on the
Council and the Board of Light
and Power. The primary in
February will be followed by a
“run-off of the highest vote
getters on April 7.
facturing plant here, today in the ! TuHp Time ^  spring, it
presence of some 200 invited guests ^  al’no^ed0J'’ .
le?defrofn^hebUarerWncompany today and iocal residents basked in ! public 'sampling program which
leaders of the area ana comp y temperatures jn the 70's; rounding hopefully will provide two-way com-
DECEMBER
2 Miss Linda Hein, 18. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Donald Hem. 171
East 37th St . was crowned Hol-
land's Junior Miss for 1968-69 Nov.
30 in the third annual pageant
3. Colored lights were strung on
the two large evergreen trees
Centennial Park this morning
preparation for Christmas,.
4 Ottawa county recorded
35th traffic fatality of the year to-
day when Lula Borst, 22. of 1 North
River Ave . was killed in a car-
truck accident on US-31 3/10 of a
mile south of James St. in Holland
township.
4. The hippie editor of the Grand
Valley State College newspaper, The
Lanthorn, James Wasserman, 21,
of Grand Rapids, demanded exam-
ination in Holland Municipal Court
yesterday after being charged with
distributing obscene literature.
5. City Council is launching a new
SEPTEMBER
1. Daniel Clark, 56. of 213 West
10th St., and his son, John. 14, were
killed early this morning when
their car was struck head-on on the
munication between the Council and
the public in seeking solutions to
urban problems prevalent today.
6. Fireman Bill Maas, 345 East
for 1968-69 calling for a total outlay | 40th St., was overcome by smoke
while fighting the fire that broke
out in the West Michigan Furniture
Co., 195 West Eighth St., yesterday.
6. Harry Busscher, 3314 96lh Ave..
Zeeland, received a purple heart
Dec. 2 for wounds received in World
War I. 50 years late.
7. Wayne Sloothaak, 11, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sloothaak. was
admitted to Holland Hospital last
night after he was struck by a car
while walking on Riley St. east of
136th Ave.
9. Eleven Inches of snow remained
on the ground in Holland today fol-
lowing a weekend of contrasting
weather. A total of 13 inches fell
Dec. 7.
10. No immediate decisions were
made but communications were
vastly improved between the coun-
ty court system and Grand Valley
22. The third audit of pledges and J State College at an informal meet-
ing yesterday in the judge's cham-
bers on Ihe injunction suspending
publication of the college newspaper
because of alleged obscenity.
11. The Holland Christian High
School band, under the direction of
Henry Vender Linde, will march in
the Inaugural Parade in Washing-
ton. 'D.C.. Jan. 20. It will be the
16. Sample ballots depicting the
voting machne setup for the Nov. 5
election have arrived at the City
Clerk's office in City Hall and are
available for limited use such as
industrial plants, schools and public
places.
17. Holland police today reminded
area motorists of the traffic signal
change on River Ave. in the area
of E. E Fell Junior High School.
18. Starting next week, the choice
tulip bulbs for the Tulip Time bull)
planting contest next year will be
available in the city 'treasurer’s
office in City Hall as well as the ,
Tulip Time office in the Civic
Center.
21. City Clerk D. W. Schipper has
issued 425 absentee ballots to date
for the Nov. 5 election.
contributions to the current United
Fund-Red Cross campaign con-
ducted Oct. 18 plus additional
amounts received yesterday has
swelled the total thus far in the
$168,424 drive to $105,814.39.
23. City Clerk D. W/ Sfchipper has
set up a voting machine in the
of
Rusk
lobby near the front entrance
Herrick Public Library for the con- i only band from Michigan
venicnce of the public, it was , 12. The examination of James
announced today. Wasserman, 21-year-old hippie edi-
24, The Holland Planning Com- j tor of the Grand VaUey State Col-
The Rev. N. Beute occupied
the p u 1 p i t for both Sunday
church services. His sermon
themes were “The Apostles Ask-
ed About Their Commitment to
Christ” and “It Is The Last
Hour.”
Old Years’- Night services will
be held tonight in the Borculo
Community Center.
The address of the Vugteveen’a
was not complete in last weeks
edition. The address is: Sgt. and
Mrs. Dwight M. Vugteveen, 2623
Cusseta Rd., Trailer No. 7ft,
Victor Trailer Court, Columbia,
Mrs. Peter Wassenaar wi
milled to the Zeeland Hosp:‘
i.   j
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Necrology of 1968
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dent.
27. Pay Ha*n. 74. *>nnvrtlle.
27. Cornte Dronkers. ,73, Anaheim.
Calif., former Holland resident.
23. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Gasper. 38.
1519 South Shore Dr, v
29. Mi i Van Maren '<5. Vpsl-
JANUARY Sf Hr>F M.rvln Dyke. '*» ' S." P°(toii.™d“,,,v,.r.zz - ^
1. William A. Wymans, 89 Grand foi;meily of 1103 South Mashmfton n John H Walters, 65, 258 West
Rapids, former Holland resident.
26. Mrs. Lambert (Maggie) De 13th St.30. Mrs. Henry E. Was, 91, for-2 Herbert F. Dyke. 61. Muncie.
U , e'r“,Drn\n "i, 87 lit West merly of 252 West 12th st*8 Cor,e Djkwell. 01, lift w st nr. F|. n ArnnW 77
Fennvilit resident.
MAY
Ind . former Holland resident
1 Walter Veurink Jr.. 65. 360 c Ave Zetland.
Maynower Ave 26 Wlllter M Kuizenga. 77, 144
4. John S. Mrok, 78. « South River walnut Ave.Ave. 27. Cornelius vender Meulen. 87.
com Avr ^  ' ^Mr^Ma^ie steaaerd. 99 } °^h A- Osborne. 44. Hoopaton.
5 Peter J. Hlemfn|a/75..181 West jocil convalescent home ” 2 ffn ‘Gra^HiSkMmJ*^ 472
15th St. n c 27. Adrian L. Van Putten. 77. 99 ^ ™
6 Albert P Barman. 69. 681 Saun- west 12th St Central A\e.
ders Ave. __ 2fi Charles C. Zalsman, 70. 1930 F-2nnJ _AmeUa Ros< u,men- 87.
6 Mrs Grace Kooyers. ... 373 South Shore Dr. 3 Mrs' Casnrr r,-„
East 32nd St 28. John Rvzenga. 73. Mt. Plasant, HCa "^n,D*NVf,ta) Rlen-
7 Hendrick Vender Wal Dyke. .4. fornier Holland resident. s,r.a' ,|aI^ltonv.;Ur.mB .
Battle Creek, former Holland resi- n8 Mrs Dorothy E. Vernon. 66, ,bam) »‘*r*ma. 86. of
dPRn, Rav Anderson. 72. Saugatuck. ^ 'Mrs. John (Christina) Step- 2 N*Jk Ri*;,lf,r*-
8 William Barends. 83. 2290 104th hcnson fiq 23 Division St.. Zeeland. i 'f.V"' « ^ urM^ P ier
Ave Zeeland 29 Otto Kramer. 95. 685 Mary- ,‘,etber*' 44 We,t 26,11 s»
8 Mrs. Anna Kunz. 68. Saugatuck. iane Dr.
E. Theodore Vanden Berg. 73. 301 -
East 11th St.
9 Lloyd Maatman. 58. 36 West
31st S 1, Jacob Jongekrijg. 74. Beaver-9 Mrs Lloyd J -Josephine* dam route 2. Zeeland
Harms Chicago, summer resident j Adnan Laban. 77. Holland sum-
o( saugatuck, mrr resident. Dunedin. Fla
9 Fisher M Cross. 82 route 1. j i-^r rCVi Abraham De Young.Pullman. , 90 Zeeland.
9 Mrs. Katie Wierda. 86, 129 North j Mrs Theresa Rose Reiser. 72,
JULY West 10th St.
1. Wallace Van Reienmortar. 85. ,,5- t,Dr- Richw^ A- E>ve«. about
258 South Shore Dr. j 87- Van Nuyi, Caltf., former Hoi-
1. Barbara Norlne Hansen 4 712 1 1,n(1 r**1*1®11*.
Lillian St n.nsen, «. William Frank Harrove. 67,
1. Lenhart Kallvoda. 76. Douglas. ! 88‘^ f*11 E1fhlk St\11 e
2. Connie Sue Brookhouse. one- *• J*"1®* A. Dowdlng. 75, Saug-
day-old daughter of Mr. and Mr«. | * «.».»» «•
Donald Brookhouse, Port Sheldon • ^,,ance,
township. West Olive. Wafn*r; m
2. Nicholas H. Rowan, 80. 179 n8:. Mri- ,la M>r*»r«t Martin. 64,
i nt h ‘\t ruuman.
3. Douglas >. Gordon, 51. 356 West ' 8 Mrs: John Jlok,tr*- 42; .Ka,a'
17th St mazoo. former Holland resident.
4. Nathan (Bob) Tania. 81. 732 ; 8ft B*n A- fUuwkamp, 82. Bor-
Er rS.l; W&'Au,. .. : John B«;,. 5o lS,>.lrb.nk.
3 C— >. Colburn, Ftin-rpsiH#»nl VIII®.
.6 Linda Sue Nykamp. lnf.nt ^  Clare Edward LevMa. 73. West
11. Patrick Joseph Feeley. infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ronald
J. Nykamp, 1010 South Baywood.
7. Mrs. Fannie Kok, 95. Drenthe
(route 3. Zeeland). >
8n Mrs. Carrie Rozema. 77. Oliva j
8 Mrs. Fanny Nykerk, 80. 481 ! . »olnM^# A,,C€ Brandt- M- 283
West Lakewood Blvd. ^
Feeley. Saugatuck.
12. Albert F. Teerman, 74, 610
3. Mrs. Catherine Varano 85. 178 Zeeland.
9. Henry L« Poire. 74, route 2.
Zeeland.
9. Winnie Le Poire. 63, route 2,
MARCH
West 22nd St.
4 Mrs John Texer Sr.. 75.
Grand Rapids, former Holland res-
ident.
4. John Ohlman. 84, Grand Ra-
pids. former Holland resident.
4 Edward Bernard. 64. Sauga-
tuck
5 Dr. Willis John Potts 73. Sara-
10. Mrs. Nicholas De Vries. 81, 14
West 17th St.
11. Joseph De Boer, 69. Dorr, for-
mer Zeeland resident.
12. Martin De Graaf, 84. 130 East
17th St.
12. Dr. John A. Dykstra. 32,a* 1*1. uuim is.vr.au «. 04, J__t
Grand Rapids. Hope College trustee. r%n Mr
13. William J. Ovens, 81, route 2
15. Richard Woodwyk. 62. 335
West 32nd St.
17. The Rev. William C. Warner.
59, rector of Grace Episcopal
Church.
17. Henry Bergman. 56, Hamilton.
19. Mrs. Jennie Strike. 90. Forest
Grove.
20. Mrs. Emily J. Hansen. 71,
Canandaigua, N.Y., former Holland
^44 College Ave.
18. Bert Reimlnk, 73, 13 West
18th St.
19. Mrs. Frank H. Moser, 83. 112
East 28th St.
20 Anthony <JR>ny) Beyer, 85,
1930 Ottawa Beach Rd.
22. Mrs. Claude Molenkamp, 78,
West Olive.
22. Edward J. Schultz, 76, West
Olive.
23. Mrs. James Lohman, 83.
Plymouth Township, Wis., former
Hamilton resident.
23. Mrs. Marian Bergsma. 62,
!4*i South Centtnnial St- Zeeland.
24. Mrs. HatUe Van Dyke. 76,
Hudson vllle.
25. Mrs Ruth Zeerlp, 50. route
3. Zeeland.
26 Sp/4 William M. Ebel. 20.
West Olive, in Vietnam.
28. Jess A. Hays, 60, 62 West
11th St.
29. Mrs. Agnes Schaap, 82. 743
State St.
30. Earl E. McCormick, 71, 317
West 15th St.
SO Miss Rena Bylima, 83, 593
Washington Ave.
jj*. Mrs. Clara Mulder. 62. Hoi-
land.
30. Mrs. George Bolks. 77. Ham-
llton.
30. Mrs Janet Yonkman. 64,
Madison, N.J., native of Holland.
30. James 'Kleinheksel, 91, for-
merly of Hamilton.
12. Frank De Boer. Sr., 79, Beav
sola. Fla., former Holland residenl. erdam. route 2. Zeeland.
20. Mrs. Alice Vanden Bosch. 78.
356 Hope Ave.
Elm St . Zeeland
11. Mrs Jennie Karel. 83 Grand
Hav-en former Holland resident.
11. Mrs Jennie Wright. 71, 248
Riley.
11 Clifford G Nash 74. 105 Madi-
son PI
12 Mrs. Catherine T. Alwarden.
91 Douglas.
12. Mrs Grace Kleinheksel. 8f,
formerly of 886 South Lincoln Ave
12 Jacob Kamps. 75. 1827 104th
Ave Zeeland
12 Sp/4 Arlvn J Blauwkamp, 20.
332 North Lindy St.. Zee'and
13 Mrs Gertrude Clendening. 69.
formerly of 81 West Ninth St
13 Harm Karel. 79. Grand Rap-
ids former Holland resident
14. Marmus Scholten. 90 route 3.
Hudsonville
14 Mrs Lucille E Warner 63,
Wvnming. former Holland resident
Saugatuck Township
3. William Pietveld. 77. 2653
Beeline Rd.
5. James C. De Free. SC. 128
East Central Ave Zeeland
5. Gerald G Bishop. 65. 216
North Aniline Ave.
8 Richard Nan Oort. 83, 258
West 11th St
Sixth St.
9. William J. Bos 80. 755 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
9. Carl Bird, 88, Saugatuck
B Mrc r-r.r.,H- M-irW m -is 11 Nicholas Homeniuk. 67.R Mrs. Gertrude Mulder, 83, -45 South Lincoln Ave.
Barnes. ». „» D' *’*"
V Bernard S.-renber,. 64. ICS W-. ”!h sA" Ar,”“-
rii
22. Mrs. Janet Overkamp, 48 , 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
Ninth St. I 13. Frank J. Baba Sr . 74, Fenn-
7. Martin Kunen, 80, 307 East Vllle.
14. Harry Jansen. 67. Fennville
14. Ole Siguart Andersen. 77,
Grand Rapids, former Holland resi-
dent.
• . H ^ t * * **^**®v i wvi ucii uni i v ii, uiiv*
,0 Rrlndt Rrand^n 76 732 mth John Vand®r Woude. 72. 1889 day-old son of Mr. and Mrs Larry10 Brandt Brandsen .5. ,32 136th 1()<ith Ave 7.ee|and L. Barrett. 2025 Driftwood Dr.
25. Homer Lee Lipe, 67. 95 River-
hills Dr.
25. Mrs. Reka Brondyke, 84. 125
15. Ira E. Haight. 65. 58 West K\l\ Georg8* R. LawTence. 82, 3690
168th Ave.
26. Mrs. John (Betay) Hoeve, 89,
Bentheim.
27. Mrs. Hilda Rltaema. 86. 810
909 -
! 22nd St,
16. Frank Gleason. 87. Saugatuck.
16. William Braton Bushee, 81,
182 Fennvi)le.
17. Michael Gorden Barrett one- North Show nr
.v.nM \ r t _____ I North Shore Dr.
27. Sgt. Robert E. Knoll. 20. 286
15 Mrs Philip i Stephanie i Aman. 22nd St
11 Gerrit Scholten 85 347 Wash-
ington Ave.
12 Mrs Marmus iRekai Den
Herder. 82 239 West Main Ave.
Zeeland
13 George Wiersma. 82, 579 West
Home Ave . In Vietnam
28. Hadden L. Hanchett, 53,
Andersen. 05 route13 Karl M
2 Fennville
16 Jack Nieboer, 69. 11818 Polk
St
16 Charles Fleetwood Dent. 78.
Pullman.
17 Miss Ella Vander Schraff, 79.
86
‘Mrs Fred .Bertha. Oldemul- former Holland resident
Yntema. 22. ders. 68 3 West 32nd St
Clare former Holland resident
15 Cornelius Serier. 70. former
Holland resident
16 Alfred Roossien. 54 345 East
Seventh St
17 Daud C. Webster. 71. Sauga-
tuck.
18 Rena Van Houten Ro Grand formerly of 259' j West 12th St
Rapids former Holland resident 17 Mrs Fanny Meiste,
18 John H Achterhoff. 64. 6091 Ovensel.
146th Ave ‘ 17 Mrs Marjorie Dnnkwood, 78
16 Rooert Roy Melvin, 81. Ham- 074 Locust Dr
llton.
19 Sgt Gordon D
26 Last 16th St
19. John C De Jongh
Division St , Zeeland.
19. Mrs. Ruth B Wealch,
Fennville
19. Cornelius C. Madderom. 74,
Douglas.
19 Germ Van Dyke. 76. Lynden,
Wash former area resident
20 Edward Rvzenga, 79. route 5
2f. Mrs. Herman - Hattie l Geers,
Bo 12 East 18th St
21. Benjamin Hoffmeyer, 84. route
1.
Harold S. Vills. Los Angeles
13. Stanley Kleeves. 36. New 17. Mrs. Joseph Bugno, 84, 92 East
Port Richey. Fla , former Holland Seventh St | M,ami fi. fnrm-r Hnii.nH r.«iresident j 17. Mrs Catherine Bolka, 88. a J1. ", ’ F *” *ormer Hol,*nd r#ti’
13 Edward H. Koenigsberg. 69, local nursing home.
12708 Felch St 18. Mrs. Isaac Bazan, 76. route 4 vr?Mi»nH
13 Mrs Elizabeth C Bellenger. 18- Oscar P. Berggren. 82. Doug- vnpsiana-
las.
19. Mrs. Ella Young, 65. 645 South
Shore Dr.
Mrs. Josie Maatman. 78,
66 Fennville.
13. William T McNitt, 85. Ham-
llton.
13 William Flesser. 87. Burnips.
14 James F. Crowley, 81. 115
East 25th St
14 Mrs Dena Kooyers. 77, 1169 143 West 29th St.
North 136th Ave. 20. John H. Lubbers 79. Belve-
14 Mrs Abble Parmeter, 91. 4 d®r® Christian Rest Home.
East 16th St 20. Mrs Cornelia Plagenhoef. 61,
15 Prof Garrett Vander Borgh, • 225 West 28th St.
68. 72 Birchwood A've 21. Infant daughter of Mr. and
29 Mrs. James B (Matilda)
Welch. 71. 174 East Seventh St.
29. Mrs. Fannie Riksen, 80, for-
1 19. Mr,. Myr. Simmob,. 78. rouU j Ch'rry Av' ' Zm' I
20. Mrs. Clarence Ter Haar, 71, 30. Mrs. Minnie E. Rose, 85, 179West 19th St.
OCTOBER
1. Mrs. Della Zoerman, 60, 173
James St.
17 Edward Bos, 59. Paw Paw. Mrs- Richard Van Order. 172 West St.
1. Peter Brieve. 75, 13 East 19th
26th St.
85 136 467 Hai nson Ave
Mrs Wilhelmma Paauwe. 76. w?]'
17 Joeph Etteme, 80. 239 South _ 22 Arie Weller. 69. 75 East 28th West 15th St
1. Miss Minnie De Fouw. 79. 230
P Mrs. Elizabeth -Betty) Van ih?0re ,Dr
18 Vincent Hardy. 48. 3538 Lake-
85 Voorst. 57. 152 East 37th St 18 Juan P. Castaneda three- resident.
"’Lawrence Bale. “71 Fennville ™n,h-°>d s"n of cand M"- . ^ .ry Vander Hulst- 79’ r0'“®
20 Henrj \ ander Weide. 75. 284 •,lian P Castaneda Sr . 2461; : 1- .Zeejand
West 21st St
20 Mrs. J. H Zoerman. 75. for-
mer Holland resident. Jackson
20. John Kallas. 62, rennville
21 Mrs Peter Rezelman. 85
Lapeer, former Holland resident
21 Cornelius J. Ver Beek. 78
Hamilton
22. George Daniel Hacklander. 73.
Calif., summer resident of Sauga- Bay Pines, Fla., former Douglas
uncoln Av  23. Benjamin Rankens, 75 Hamll-
19 John H. Vliem. 80 Riverside, ton.
Calif , former Holland residenl. 24 Mrs. Grace Gras. 80. Borculo
20 Joe E De Weerd, 62 West (route 1. Zeeland),Olive. 24. Leonard A. Lordahl 69, De-
22 Carl F (Cox) Van Lente, fiance, Ohio, former Holland resi-
59. 145 West 24th St. dent.
24 Chester F. Van Loo. about 24. Edmund J. Meles. 72, Sauga-
60. Kewadin. former Zeeland resi- I tuck.
26. Mrs. Bertha Kuipers, 70. 124
icsident
23 Donald J. Meeuwsen. 37, route LaokeSn0r_e
2. Zeeland. v
24. Mrs Dena Johnson. 67. 274
East Ninth St
26. Mrs Alda Arens, 78. Capitola,
24. Ben Schipper 79 Bentheim. 1 Calif., former Holland resident.
26. Mrs. John (Maude) Kornoelije, 27. Bertal Slagh, 70. 345 College
96. Pme* Rest, former Holland j Ave.
24. Mrs." Alice Cole. 63 272 West Ie^‘de^' . , _ • . . . D 28 .Chest*r, Ec Glller- 82- St-
26 Graciela Gomez, infant riaugh- , Petersburg, Fla., Saugatuck summer
ter of Mr and Mrs. Macario resident.
Gomez. 275 East Ninth St 28. Allen McClure 58, Jackson.
27 Joseph William Hildebrandt. j former Holland residenl.
day-old son of Mr and Mrs. Roy 29 Mrs. Hilda R. Wightman, 67,
'Tom) Hildebrandt, Pullman
28 Mrs. Effie Boerwinkle, 67.
23rd St.
24 Arie Schuitman. 99. Grandville.
former Holland resident
25 Mrs. Annie Engelsman, 84, 42
South Lmdey St.. Zeeland
25 Mrs. Eugenie C Parent. 71,
Ganges Township
25 Burton J Nyenhuis. 41 Lewis- Hl'ds0,?y.lllt'
tuck.
22 Thomas F. Kraai. 73, 21 East
IR’h St
22 Rudolph Eriksen. 75 902 South
Shore Dr.
22 Alphonse KUmavicz. 49. 43
East 20th St
24 Bramwell F French, 71 Mus-
kegon, former Holland resident.
25 John Brandsen. 72. route 2
25 Mrs. Luella Moomey, 69.
Grand Rapids, former area resi-
dent.
25. Louis Brondyke. 78, 15 West
29th St.
26 Alvin Schuiling. 55. 66 East
Lakewood Blvd
27. Mrs Jessie Garvelink. 65,
10471 Paw Paw Dr
27. Henry J Rottschaefer 79.
Minneapolis. Minn., former Holland 26th Stresident. 29 John Sterenberg. 64. 543 Har-
26. Mrs Henry G. Schrotenboer. vard Dr
72 22 West 48th St. 29. William G. Larsen. 80. Fenn- Blenaon-
28 Thomas Sanger. 59 , 58 West ville.
Ninth St 30 Orville L. Everett. 67. Puli-
29. Martin N. Ralph. 63, 69 East naan. . .
26th St 30 Mrs May Wilson. 86. former *• _ .u
31 Eileen Laurel Gnep, 20. 172 Holland resident. Wynne, Ark
East 37th St - 
31 Mrs Fern Goodhart 75.
24 Henry O Rottschafer. 66, 146 , East Washington Ave., Zeeland.
ton, Ida. former Holland resident ... , . c,
28 Mrs Jennie Mulder. 83. 1P6 ‘rnd V
East 11th St 29 Mr8 Je
28 Wiluam C Rasmussen. 75.
Glenn route 1 Fennville
28 Miss Carrie Edlund. 87 154
culo.
29
ssie Idema. 82, Bor-
Merritt W
, .. I 1- LawTence James La Violette.
..r2 Mrs Jain®s McDougtll. 50. 67. Anaheim. Calif., former Saug-
Albuquerque, N.M., former Holland stuck resident.
2. William Sloot. 73. 72 West 16th
St.
2. Charles Miller. 72. 413 Big Bny
Dr.
2. Joellyn Dunn, 5. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Del Rutgers. 249
Leisure Lane.
2 J. R. Hurlbut. 74, Riverside.
Calif., former Holland resident.
3. Gerrit De Haas, 82. Fremont,
former Holland resident
5. Joseph Raymond Walker. 81.
Benton Harbor, former Holland
lesident. /
5. Dr. Louis Brell, 65, Fennville.
7. John Veenboer, 81, Hamilton.
7. Edward J. Smith. 79, 71 West
28th St.
8. The Rev. Gerhard W. Luebne.
52. Alpena, former Holland pastor.
9. Miss Katy Staal. 63, 241 East
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
9. William Rynsburger, 83. Hud-
sonville.
10. Gerrit E. Timmer. 59. 71f
East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
10. Miss Helen Bell. 70, 18168
Terrace Rd.
10. C. P. Williamson. 90, Fenn-
ville.
11. Dick Van Tatenhove, 74, 17
DECEMBER
i 1‘ ^ r . Adrl*n J- Klaasen. 63. 563
Lawndale Ct.
1. Dick Rietman, 73, 17* Cim*
bridge.
.,?eler Vander Meiden. 84,
113 East 32nd St.
I. Henry Van Draft. 88. Douglas.
1- Mrs. Minnie Lundgren. 83,
Holland.
Mrs. Claude (Ruth) Lemmen,
75. Fayetteville, N.C.. former Hoi-
land resident.
2- Joseph D. Meengs, 85, 29 South
Park St., Zeeland.
4. Mrs. Hugo Heffron. In her 70s,
Grand Rapids, former Holland resi-
dent.
,o?b. 5?nry °^rUn*' 281 East
ntn st.
5 John W. Mennenga, 75, Fenn-
vllle.
5. Mrs. George Sliter. 76. Muske-
gon, former Holland resident.
6 William Waterham. 75, 192 West
19fh St. 
6 Gerrit A. Bax. 77. .365 Mar-
quette Ave.
6. John A. Kuipers, 64, 2008 Scotch
Dr.
6 Mrs. Helen Mueller. 69, 1055
Lincoln Ave.
7. Orville L. Smith, 58, 275 East
13th St.
8 Frank Van Netten, 52. Hudson-
ville.
8. Mrs. Owen Crawford, 48. West
Olive.
II. Alfred Kietzmann, 70. 148/
Ottawa Beach Rd.
11. Mrs. Lydia Price. 78. Hancock,
former Holland resident.
12. Mrs. Myrtle Carlton, 87, Zee-
land.
13. Mrs. Henry Hovenga. 83. 51
East 17th St.
14. Mrs. Charlotte Brandsen, 45.
3488 144th Ave.
15. George Timmerman, 88. Ham-
ilton.
15. Harold L. Herzig, 74. 25' a West
Ninth St.
17. Peter J. Dogger. 33 Altadena,
Calif., former Holland resident.
17. Peder Warning. 85. Pullman.
17. Miss Marie Habermann. 72.
Glendale, Calif., former Holland
resident.
18. Gerrit T. Van Haitsma. 84,
Drenthe.
18. Theodore Neerken, 60, 297
West 30th St.
19. Mrs. Vern F. Kehrwecker. 67.
558 Lake Dr.
19. Michael Milewski. 18. Palo
Alto, Calil., former Holland resi-
dent.
20. Scott Alan Vander Hulst, eight*
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vander Hulst, 6206 120th Ave.
23. Mr*. Julia Diemer, 70, Bor-
culo.
24. Martin Weerstra, 61. 727 Pine
Av*.
24. Andrew K. Wagner, 81. 28
South Elm St.. Zeeland.
24. Otto Wesche. 80. West Olive.
24. Miss Fannie Unema. 61. Grand
Rapids, former Holland resident.
26 Mrs. Nellie Buter. 77, Holland
resthome.
26. Mrs. Wallace (Rose) Van
Regenmorter. 53, 2258 South Shore
Dr. 1 .
26. Mrs. Tony (Jennie) Grit, 74,
Hudsonvtlk.
> 27. Jay M. Peters, 57, 107 East
Ninth St.
27. Mrs. Henry Pas, 10935 Chi-
cago Dr„ Zeeland.
29. A. Jack Moomey, 71, Central
Park.
29. Ivan Cook. 50. 273 East 13th
St.
29. Mrs. Minnie Maatman, 67, 251
West 21st St.
29. Candy • Sue Terry, infant
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Terry. 136 West 19th St.
30. Dick Terpstra. 86. Hamilton.
30. Willard H. Zeerip, 50. 500
Diekema Ave.
30. Fred Baumbach, 74. Douglas.
30. Percy Taylor. 75, 1276 Wau-
kazoo Dr., in Florida.
Fred Baumbach
Succumbs at 74
KALAMAZOO — Fred Baum-
bach, 74, or 118 Spring St.#, Doug-
las, died in Kalmazoo, Monday
morning after a short illness.
He was born Oct. 28, 1894 in
Germany. He later came to the
United States where he married
Gertrude Gentot in Chicago.
In 1957, the family moved to
Fennville, where he was a self*
employed sausage salesman.
He is survived by his wife,
Gertrude, of Douglas, two
daughters, Mrs. Carl (Sue) John-
son of El Cerrito. Calif., Mrs.
! Frank (Pauline) Delp from Glen,
two sons, Fred 0. of route 3,
Fennville, and William of Gan-
ges. Also one brother, William,
of Darmstadt. Germany, and 10
: grandchildren.
Ivan Cook
Dies at 50
Ivan G. Cook, 50, of 273 East
13th St., died Sunday evening
at Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Mr. Cook was born in Holland
and had lived here all his life.
He was a salesman for the Le*
Shore Calgift Co. and also oper-
ated the Lincoln Avenue Sal-
vage Co. He was a veteran of
World War II and was a mem-
ber of Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Nora;
two sons, Roger Alan and Doug-
las Gene both at home; one
daughter, Mrs. David (Carla)
Arendshorst of Holland; five
brothers, Loren, Kenneth and
Clifford Cook all of Holland,
Clyde of Tucson, Ariz., Ervin of
Anaheim, Calif.; one sister,
Mrs. Harry (Velma) Kile of
Roscommon; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. L. Bud (Winnie Cook) Bar-
ron of Nacagdoches, Tex.
Corneil Brouwer
Succumbs at 65
GRAND RAPIDS - Corneil
Brouwer, 65, of Grand Rapids,
died Monday afternoon at But-
terworth Hospital following a
1 lingering illness.
Surviving are the wife, Chris-
tine; two daughters, Donnie at
home and Mrs. Carol Andrews
of Grand Rapids; three sons,
Chester, Dick and Edwin all of
Grand Rapids; eight grandchil-
dren; one brother, Gerrit of
Grand Rapids; two sisters. Mrs.
Gertrude Hamelink and Mrs.
Alida Nivison both of Holland;
I one; sister-in-law, Mrs. Kate
Brouwer of Holland.
Homer Fisher
Dies at Age 71
ANN ARBOR — Homer P.
Fisher. 71, of Grand Haven,
died Friday at the Veterans
Hospital, Ann Arbor. He had
been in the Ann Arbor and
Battle Creek Veterans Hospitals
for the past five years.
He was born in Grand Haven
and married the former Ethel
Helvie in Holland in 1921. He
was appointed Grand Haven
postmaster April 24, 1936, and
retired April 30, 1962.
Surviving besides the wife are
one daughter, Mrs. Thomas R.
(Dolores) Busard of Muskegon;
four grandchildren; and one
sister, Mrs. Howard Pellegrom
of Grand Haven.
Willard Zeerip
Dies at Age 50
Willard H. Zeerip, 50, of 500
Diekema Ave., died Monday
morning at his home following
a week’s illness.
Mr. Zeerip was born in Hoi-
land and had lived here all his
life. He formerly was employed
at D. J. & Z. Trucking Co. and
later worked at West Michigan
Furniture Co.
Surviving are his wife, Grace;
one sister; Mrs. Willard (Rene)
De Jonge of Zeeland; two
brothers, Charles Zeerip of
Florida and Neal Zeerip of
Windsor, Canada.
route 2.
30. Mrs Marion Van Den Berg,
47, 946 Grandridge Ct.
AUGUST
29 George H. Coney. 79. 18 West
JUNE
Annie G. Andrews, 83,
Nucqnus. Fla., former Holland resi-
dent.
FEBRUARY
APRIL
1 John Stepan»ki,
Second St.
1 Mrs Jennie B.
Zeeland nursing home
89. 51 West
Salton. 81,
1. Judith Borr, 20. 122 East 20th 2 Martin L. Jippmg 47, 32 East FroanS!'nrHSL^ian«
1. Johanna Schut. 85. Grand ____
Blanchard. 5). Rapids, former Beaverdam rest- west 32nd StI 14. Mrs. Harold
29 Floyd T Stauffer. 80. New 2. Marvin Koolker. 71. Hamilton. Hamilton.
Richmond, former Holland resident. 1 2 William Russel Button, 78, 14 Albert Miller 73 Douglas
29. F.d Dreyer Sr.. 74. of North Douglas^ , is! Mrs. Nellie Ter' Beek, 80, 364 j
3. John A Hamper, 65. Grand 1 Howard Ave
Haven former Holland resident. jg Henry' D. I.ankheet. 83.
8. Lawrence Earl Herring, 31. Madison St.. Zeeland.
Saugatuck.
I 8. Edward Teune. 76. 807 Bertsch
| Dr.
9. Miss Flora Landman, 65, 66
- East 25th St
9. Mrs Martha Hawk. 66, for-
I merly of 486 Plasman
9. Richard Garza, infant son of
Mr and Mrs. Pedro Garza. Hamil- Elmdale Ct".
20 ,on- 19. Floyd Bonnell, 73, West Olive.
2 Nicholas Pieper, 86. formerly
of 28 West 12th St.
2 Willard J Weenum. 43. Borculo,
route 1 Zeeland
3. Lee W. Fletcher. 77, 161 River
Hills Dr
3 Judith Kay Redder. 17.
Lohman. 61.
16. Henry Batman. 71, Overisel.
17 Walter 'Fay McCormac, 64.
Hamilton.
18. Clara M. Nuehlenbeek. 82,
2376 58th St.
18. Prof. Stanley J. Harrington.
32, 1100 South Shore Dr.
19. James W. Obenchain, 52, 599
SERVICE DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
26th St.
,J°seph 'Berlha' Dc Boer' J9- L. G Courtwright, 77. Blue
West 27th St
4 Patricia Harkema. 8 102 West
27th St
1 Mrs. Editn E. Moomev. 77, 691
136th Ave
1. John M. Flanders. 82 Sauga-
tuck
1. Alva Ash. 69. Hamilton
2. Mrs. Neil Tiesega. 76. 337 Col- Soutn Church St
lege Ave.
2. Miss Minnie Geurink. 70, Bor- Apple Aveculo 7 Evonne De Vries. 15 493 East
2. Sena Van Haitsma. 75. 127 West Eighth St
Cherry Ave., Zeeland
Samuel Gutierrez. 62 804 East term! Dr
16th 8 Mis. Harriette Cook. Saugatuck
3 Ben Johnson 73, 62 West Cherry '• Michael Leonard 71 Grand
Star Highway.
20. Ray J. Weaver. 72. 296 West
3 Word received of death of Cp!. | 88, Holland.
4" Mrs Justin Harkema 38 102 Danif’1 M Anzmend«z- 22- May 29 10. Kimberly Sue Hossink. infant ll(
in \ letnam. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth nth’ St
4 Miss Jennie Vis, 54, 368 North Hossink. 333 East Lakewood Blvd. 21 Walter R Van Putten 67
10. J. Nelson Pyle. 78 Detroit. Smithtown. Long Island. N Y..' for-Ottawa St , Zeeland.
4 Mrs. Mary Van Dragt. 77. 41 f. Pf^ ^^tor Canales' 23 Fenp' J.or,11er Holland and Zeeland resi- mer Holland' resident.
mtn rh.irnh Zeeland Nine *n vieinam. a i. | 0o r*- ----- i tr ____
h \lr>; Ppif-r Dp kiaWpr 77 fi5/; 6 Lyman G (Jack) 'A est. 80. 51 1
Kiaker' 658 ’Vest Lakewood Blvd.
Rapid-, former Holland resident
5* Miss Rena Bontekoe, 79 275
Van Raaltc A\e.
!* Lambert Bouman 67. 100 East
Ave.. Zeeland
4 Mrs Cora M Van I.opik 81.
formerly of Holland and Mattawan
4. Mrs. Sewell >Loisi FairoanKs.
62 Cadillac, former Holland resi- 22nd St.dent 10 Andrei'
5 Louis Poll, 78. Hamilton.
6 Myrtle Mae Hildebrandt. 55
Pullman.
6. Paul A Meyer. 84, Lamont,
former Holland resident.
7. Martin Kerkhof, 86 Grand
Kapids. former Holland resident /Id daughter o! Mr and Mrs Ron-
7 Word of death of Pfc Vernon aid Frank Fennville
Christoffer Jr 18 Saugatuck, kill- 11 The Rei Gerard Van Perm.*;
ed Jan. 28 m Vietnam
7. Gerrit Bouman. 74. 124 Roose-
velt Rd . Zeeland.
7 Infant son of Mr. and Mrs
John H Wachob. Fennville
8. Mrs. John  Gertie » Van Wyk
84 70 West 28th St
8 Mrs. Eva M. Gooding. 45 Fenn-
ville
8 Miss Evelyn M De Pree 76
ii d„.. „ u. „ » o-i 22 Grover L. Emerick, 74. route11 Rowen Dwight Yntema, 27. \
Jamestown, former Holland rest-
6 Mrs Jeanette O Kruithof. 57, dent.
.'33 East, Lakewood Blvd 11. Jacob De Pree. 71, 733 Myrtle
p. John Grossbauer. 81. 599 But- Rober, J Westrale- 19' ln A\* n u ^ ,
... • . \ letnam. n. Gerrit Tysse, 60. Hollywood.
R Mrs Hattie Cook. 84. 17 East Fla , former Holland resident
20,h 11 John De Vries, 74. 136 East
8 Mrs. Cora C Sommer 84. Fenn- 34th St.xjH 12 Mrs. Pearl Tibbs. 90. route 2
9 Mrs Nita Fay Newham 80. 13 Sgt Terry R Meyer. 21. 129Saugatuck. Aniline Ave , in Vietnam.
^9 Mrs Mary Helen Smit, 39. 68 14 Mrs. Mary M. Truesdale, 71,
c-ast 3.1rd St. Glenwood. 111., Saugatuck summer i akeico^H RivH
9. Sp/5 Charles ‘Dale) Hammond, ! resident. ! 24 it rnmn *
21 Fennville. in Vietnam. : 14. Cornelius J. Staat. 82. 418 East 1 424 i6om Ave E‘ G W' :
10 James E. Draper about 62, Eighth S n Ave'
15 Mrs. John H
r0!,ie .ir. 4h_, * „ 26. Charles W. Collins. 63. Fenn- |
16 Mrs. Abert J. (Effie) Kapcnga, ville.
igM 1!'a n,u'n ... 26 Mrs- Anna Simpson Seif, 90,16 Mrs. Anthony (Julia) Ver 25G East 16th St
H<l6VenMrf ’ l2ncvE1R AVe' «/ , 26 David Pa,rick Blld' infant ROn
mir HolianH anH 80' for-'0< Mr and Mrs. David F Bild of
" Holland and Zeeland residenl. Fennville.
16. Ernest B Johnson, 76. Doug- 27. Samuel H. Espinosa. 60. Fenn-
i? v. , 4.U1 „ „ I ville.!... Eibbie C. Davis. 98. 407, 27. Timothy John McCormick.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel F..
Kalman. 71. 8775
Ei ron Rd Zeeland.
10 Cornelius T Vermurlen. 7i,
^loM Arthur A Adler. 75. Holland ^ f0,Wr ^
^‘"^•Frank. three- mom H- t,'& G*0rW R Newt0"’ 80 • S*U*a-
II Miss Mary Bussies. 48, former
Holland resident
11 Anthonv Derks. 77. former
Holland resident
12 Henry Holthuis. 67, 44 East
17th St
K. Mrs Winnie Van Haitsma. 79.
route .! Zeeland.
!'( Mrs. Anna Nienhuis, 87, for-
merly of 275 Riley St
L. Henry Meengs. 78 Zephyrhills.
Fla former Holland resident.
H Mi< Tillie Boetsma, 80, Bor-
culo, rouit 1 Zeeland
22 Donald Burrows. 56. 113 South
Division Ave.
22 Many Kalmink, 70. 115 East
18th St.
23. Mrs. Jennie W. Moore. 90,
formerly of 116'a East 18th St.
23 John B Ter Haar, 69, Hud-
s nville
24 Edward C. Schumacher, 69,
| Douglas.
24 Mrs. Sadie Wicks, 77, Douglas.
24. James Kruithoff, 68, 133 East
Schoiten. 75, Wes, G' Smeeng'' ^ 357
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHINO
•nd GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE 392-3394
82 -East Ith St.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E.Sth St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
•nd
HEATING
Tfa/if
Jr utmmmmmKtm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
78 120 WeM ;4th St
11 Albert Van Karou e 72 Beav-
erdam
12 Anna Marie Kcert. 15
Dm. the
12 l.uuis Eugene My rick 49 210
We l Ninth St
13 Joseph P Dore. 81. 669 La.«t
12th St
L" Neva E T \ lei 59 Douglas.
13 Mis Oi pha Mae Svre 73.360 East Central Ave . Zetland8 Hiram Vandc Bunte. 64. 223 Saugaiuck.
West 19th St 1.3 Mrs Julianna Soous. 86 Chi- st
9 1st Lt David Buursma 23 106 rugn iorrrer Fennville revrieit . - , , r. _ ... ------ - *'*• --'"n
WeS> 20th St., killed in Vietnam 11 Mj, ^Audrey Murrell, H «, lS^,“den.r* ' » Mr? wiVkYrl'a
Fifth Ave
North SmJV HanSUm- 60 ’ 212 ' McCormick"' Hamilton.
N U hWSill£mS Frani, Shi. ,, 28 Georee Hovin* Sr.. 89, 1690
rout* 5 F k Schul,ema- I7. t West Lakewood Blvd.
m Frank n..pn u, , ; 28. Cornelius Dieleman. 85. 49
u u K ?• n A6 -'Ves, 0llv« I East 32nd St.
. „ , 19- Henry E Redd 56. PahokeeN Bert Bazan. 85. 208 West 14th Fla , visiting in Holland
19. Roscoe L. De Jonge, 60. 61
10. Martin Komejan. 76. 649 East East
Main St
10.
Zeeland Mrs Florence T Prakken. 79, i Zeeland.
route 1,
Alvie L. Kies. 44. 67 West Okla former Holl^^sidenb ulS°' dem"6 WaSh ' f°rmer Holland res,‘ j lo20- Mrs **?ne Jirasek. 77. Doug-
28 Mrs. Fay Ewers. 64. Grand
Ha\en, former Holland resident.
28. Jacob (Jack) Larsen, 70.
Fennville.
30. Mrs. Lillian Pyle. 70, 27 West
Main Ave.
31. Peter Dykman. 78. 704 West35''> ^ ,14 Miss Mary Hendron 50. Chi- ” ift \trc FnnU Dn^hano hi ‘“oi cj j , . Lakewood Blvd.
to Courtney D Niles. 3/. rural cag0. former Naugatuck rv,'dcnt Edward 53. Ham- 31. Orl.e A. Bishop, 72, 522 North
Edward Plasman Sr , 91, for-
merly of 357 Maple Ave
Shore Dr.
NOVEMBER
JarrPc HonUflfU4Ci4 MlS!nlA Havcn (nrmer Holland resident. 'ilton.s “• 27 22
".rScrnaM MdMmle. Norm M^hu^ IJoITmSw B.vd W°
J X” U.», Rupp. 66. 117 W«l ‘“i ,9. Palo, I wSi SSUhSt""" J°rd>n' 220 FonovT.'"’’ Gt"» *
16. Mrs. E Clemens 83. formerly dent^' !l1'' f°rmCr H°lland rMl' j 19f3 st°hn Dannanber«- 72- 287 West
0'.65 m"' u’Le' G Parson,. 19. o, 'iVrBlack U^Dr '4’ ,0rm'r'y ! P1*1 '»(*« .an
!l« W?. mb M. 17 Kamp vYrVLn. 82. 1« I r A|JM M,‘- M”m
SaogaS. Ed"a C- HOeh"* Sonriwlrtar ‘°d "" ChMl'r Su,.n Bo,,kool. 70. Grand | E.”t mhC°St ^  El*nb,“- “• m
mjvs; k ... ..... ... Ss?“““ 75;2” cSL’tt
\l Haloid' Fred “vaYrYdMO i »-,hWa. reyen, De, Moines, , Rer ' U*mr H0"a'"1 mll> ! ^ L' «•
Kfi'V u- 'l'l r uu >red '’arren' 0• I former Holland resident 20 Herman Tvirtk 92 14 Smith '’o m„ 1
5 Sp/, S«ncer Scot. Pree„one a20 ^ 1-Ipkovlta 76. 3713 64,h Centennial s, J«?,„d ” ^ l0f Mrt- L.n>e». Hemll-
16. Mrs. Peter .Mulder, /6. route 22. John R. Hollander. S3. Fenn
ville.
Holland killed in Vietnam
10 Russell S. Harrington. 70.
route 1
11 Mrs. Wally RuUcowski. 70, 103
East 4()th St.
11. Mrs. Tillie Vroskl. 74. 1 South
River Ave
11 Watson Lundie, 75. 147 East
J9th St
12 Pfc Dennis D. Nagelkirk. 21.
route 2 West Olive, killed in Viet-
na
16 Jacob Borgman, 83, 559 West
22nd St
16. Miss Gertie Vanden Brink. 84.
route 4.
1. Harry V. Broe. 71. Fennville.
1. William George Cra
s n ille.
1. Harold Van Voorst, 46, 6149
142nd Ave.
1. Harold Ver Hulst, 58, 186
Waukazoo Dr.
4. Mrs. Emma Howlett. 82.
Muncie, Ind., former Holland resi-
dent.
6. Mrs. Gertrude Dixon. 63.
Muskegon, former Holland resident
6. Mrs. Grace E. Asher. 87. Fenn-
ville.
6 Sp/5 Joel Vruggink, Hudson-
ville. in Vietnam.
7. Harvey M. Loedeman, 37. 259
Peck St.
8. Theodore C. Berkey. GardenAve • — ...... v »• — mver Ave. Grove, Calif., former Holland resi-JJC j,2.2 R,chard A- Guilfoil. 60. Fenn- West Central Ave’^Ze^and! 48’ 104 8- Richard Prince. 51, Sioux Cen-
g-> G- ««««• «• » „22->vep Jon .Schreur, 16. 525 w2i & g*** D' “»•«. * "ft "SS
Haven nursing home, lifelong
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772*6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
J\you are dealing
\wkh an ethical
(Plumber who is
'efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
•nd HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln ph. 392-9647
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
ispkihisisq
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
°HONE 396-2361
l3lh Sl- Huizenga St., Zeeland.
22. Bryan Dale Kamoer. one-dav 23. Mrs Charles Steketee, 50. 704
17. Ben F. Veltman, 883, 237 West Sd ^ Richa,'d Ll<eers Rd.
18, h S Xarr.per. 5l5 West 21sl St. 24. Clarence Brouwer,
18 Mis. Mary Jane Smith, 98. ^ f0rmw BUoteterl5ut ,
... m.,.„ a... Fennville resident. 25. Hessel Turkstra. 79, 655 West
23. Jesse A. Runkle. 70. Fennville. 23rd St.
23. George Walaszewski. 34. Pull- 26. Airs. Jane Timmer. 96man. Drenthe.
24 Luke Knoll. 92. local nursing 26. Mrs. Libby Dykema. 89. 810home. North 136th Ave.
24. Mrs. Hattie Nienhuis. 83, 160 26 Donald W. Steketee. 66 Grand
East 35th S . ** *
SEPTEMBER Holland resident.10. John Klein,
Zeeland.
83, route 3,
4!i East Mam Ave., Zeeland.!
18 Mrs. Marie J. Anderson. 68.
Muskegon, former Holland resident.
19. Walter Carter. 67. Pullman.
20 Lisa Mcars, S'a-month-old
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. John A.
Wears, Fennville.
21 Gerrit Van Den Berg, 70,
179 Last 25th St.
22 Ernest Lohman. 46, 400 Colum-
bia Ave.
22. Steven Nienhuis, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nienhuis, 28
West 17th St.
23. John De Kosler, 84, 97 West
Lakewood Blvd.
24. Jacob Zwieri. 87, 317 Ottawa
St., Zeeland.
65, 593 I- Daniel Clark, 56, 213 West 10th
i- *>•» Cl*rk, 14, *, W«*t .oth I V*nd" V“’ *
i. Mr, Esther Sylvester, 15. ,64 wii, ^ ,0' 177
DlMMr,AVAnne.,e M. Peeve. Ch,. j *' D'k‘"r' “• “5
cago, former Holland resident.
M00I
ROOFING
• R90FING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
2*1. 6»h St. Ph 392-3126
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motor, sales, service
end repairi.lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
- GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392*8981
24. John H Dozeman. 84 . 33 South
Wall St., Zeeland.
24. John J. Mikula, 79. 287 Oak*
v^pod Ave.
26. Mrs.1 Hattie B. Helmink. 70.
1682 South Shore Dr.
26 Marinus De Jong. 87. formerly
of 258 West 20th St.
26. Diaries Veldhuis, 76. Hamll*
tbin.
24 Mr#. Una M. Eakley, 77, 270 ' 26. Mrs. Irene Youmans. 35, 1990
West Hth St. Ottawa Beach Rd.
24. Gerald Van Wieren, 53, former 26. Mrs. Laretha Watson.- 72,
Holland resident. ‘ Grand Rapids, former Holland reti* , West 13th St.
Rapids, area summer resident.
26. Ed Dozeman, 68. route 3.
26. George J. Kupres Sr.. 78.
Fennville.
27. Anthony (Tony) Dozeman. 70.
106 East 31st St.
28. Mrs. Pearl Moody, about 70,
Halsted. Kan. . former Holland resi-
dent.
20. Mrs. Beryl -Arnold. 75, Sauga-
tuck.
29. Mrs. Frank Moomey, 64, 550
Jacob Ave.
30 Frederick Siag Jr., 50, 258
* Nicholas Boeve," 68, 1114 Ugion 1 17,"' St.^ Strem'er* 57' 13 W*1
2- N,]®s M- Hansen, 77, 616 North i Mrs. Donald Morris^Sr . Pullm an nd
3. John Hamilton Raven, 101, 129 , SL11’ M' ,ormerly of
,2thT St. ! 15 David G. Verburg, 83. local
3. Ora J. Emerick. 84. Fennville. nursing home.
3. Lora Fay Scarberry, infant ; 16. Mrs. Joseph (Anna) Scharf
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loren ! Sr:. 91. Hamilton. n,,a' ;5cnar,•
Scarberry 10459 Paw! Paw Dr. 17. Albert J. Baumann. 66. 124
4. Mrs. Margaret Renfro, 68, 175 West 23rd St.
w®st *7,h SJ>- • 17. Mrs John J. (Martha)
* . Th* Rev. Henry C. Van Weller. 66. 41 East 20th St.
DeelenZ 82, Wyoming, former Hoi- 1 17. John Arend Bog, 82. formerly
land Resident. ;of Forest Grove. *
5. Michael Ingalls Clark, 12. 2131 18. The Rev. Henry Mollama, 90
ROOFING
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
W/Z
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phan* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
JOHN STERK
Painting -Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
V Y«an Exp«ritnc«
068 So. Shore Dr.
at iraaftchap Rd.
si?;
